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Youths' Suits From $3.00 up
From $2.00 up

Boys’ Suits

These (roods have just been received; are of the latest
the
styles and patterns, and cannot be duplicated for
•
money in the city.
SHIRTS, from
NECKWEAR—

j! FANCY

i1

W

Wen s Suits From $4 00 up

FURNISH-

50c to $1.00
NOBBY PATTERNS

Our Hats and

Caps

styles

i

INC

are now

at moderate

the ,atest

COOPSj

in—latest

and Colors

_

OX/OM

OWEN

prices.

Style*

BYRN

(»

|

<j

MACKEREL.

Baptist

the

]| | vicinity.
<[(1

John D. Hopkins is quite ill at tbe
Lome ol her daughter, Mrs. E. F. Redman,
in Pawtucket, K I.
Mrs.

(|

j|

George F. Newman,

Mrs.

<[
\\

who has

the greater part of tbe winter in
arrived borne Saturday.

spent
Gardiner,

J. Treworgy is loading tbe
schooner “J. M. Kennedy” at Steubeu
with staves for New York.
Charles

(•

Mrs. W. H. Titus returned home Monday from a visit of two months in New
York, Boston and Portland.

Alice, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis R. McGown, fractured her arm
Saturday by a fall while playing.
Revs. J. P. Simonton and Dsv'd Kerr

sea food.

HALIBUT,

Monday, for a vacation.
Hupper will be served at

ton

vestry this evening at « 30 o’clock.
Mn N. I*. King left Monday for a visit
of two or three weeks in Boston and

•

[fresh

Boa-

Martin Adams arrived home from

#

will go to South Hancock to-morrow to
attend the River lew local union.

HADDOCK,

LOBSTERS SALMON.

Rev. C. S. Me Learn, of Bar Harbor,
formerly pastof of the Ellsworth Baptist
church, was in Ellsworth yesterday.

STRAWBERRIES, 15c Per Box,

piste glass front is soon to be
Parcher building on Main
street, now occupied by Johu H. Brimmer
& Co.
A

uew

placed

OTHER EARLY TABLE DELICACIES.
LETTUCE, CUCUMBERS. CELERY.

AND

ELLSWORTH.

laud.

C. C. Burrill and A. F. Burnham
have bought the Peck house on Bridge
hill.
They are having general repairs
Col.

Millinery—.* Millinery

made

J. Morrison and sou,William W.
Morrison, arrived home last evening
from Bostou. Mrs. Morrison’s health is
Mrs. S.

place to buy your
Hats. You can save money. You will find a
large assortment of
At A. E. Moore's store is the

UNTRIMMED

AND

TRirMED

Rowe, of this city, who refrom
the
Bangor
cently
graduated
business college, uhh a position with Doe
Miss E(hel

HATS

■

&

Gouya

Bar Harbor.

hi

Charles I. Staples, local uiaitHger of
S<Mp.e»>, Smith & Moody’a store, returned
home Saturday from a visit of two weiks
in Augusta on business.
Edmou Eno found it impossible to open

A. E. MOORE,

Acres hotel at Lamoiue Point hh
The opening will be
as expected.

Shore
soon

Cor. Main and Franklin streets.

deferred until about June 1.
ir.

Kev. J.

otn onion

was

suuivan

in

Monday wrranging tue programme for the
aesocial i'in to be held in
North Brooksvlile next month.

,

ministerial

Col John SLoenbar,, formerly of Ellaworth, was iu the city iast week. Col.
.SLoenbar

an

has

uow

in

ffice

Bostou

dealing in Alaska mining stocks.
Herbert Hall, station agent at Co-tigan.
ia

spending

his

with

vacation

short

a

F. Hall, in this city.
mother.
He will return to Costigau Sunday.
A. W. Ellis ia confined to his house with
His condition ib
an abscesB on his leg.
Mis. Sarah

not

has been

as serious as

many friends

hope to

see

His

reported.
him

out

sgaiu

auou.

Clerk of Courts John F. Knowlton

C. W. & F. L.

out of the house
time since he was
weeks ago.

MASON,
FIRST

cise

BANK

BLDG.,

LELAND’S^

i|ICE=CREAM|
XKX XJOQO OQO O O O O O
ice

cream

are

X

now

open for the sale of

$

parlors

pure

123
8

v

f
Z
t

a

little

exer-

Paper.

to

X
O

given

g

y

STRAWBERRIES

j

Received fresh daily

j

All

the

fruits of the

|

Confectionery Department

||

CIGARS and TOBACCO

Attractive

as

usual.

Smokers’ Materials.

Morang expects to have the

new

of his store open some tune
next week. Tuere will be a formal opening, with music and an orchestra, a id
distribution of souvenirs. Mr. Morang

apartment

s

days on business.
The sociable of Esoteric lodge, F. and
last Friday evening, was not as
A. M
largely attended as some previous ones
have been, owing to the short uotice gtveu
of it. It was a pleasaut gathering, however, and the evening was tborougnly

]
j

j

a

enjoyed.
Superintendent

j

Main Street ; | J. A. Cunningham |
KXLttWOHTH, ME.

in

having his auxiliary
sloop built at Lamoine by Boland liidg
kins. Sue will be forty feet long, s oop
rigged, with auxiliary power furuh-h d
by gasoliue engine. Sue will be completed by the middle of July.

j

season

summer

T. Sowle is

C. L.

biue

|

few

C

K.

of

Wood-

Foster,
cemetery, says all but |150 of

money

system
scribed.

cen

be

necessary to establish a
at the cemetery has been

It is hoped that

owners

the

water

sub-

of lots

BAKiNcr rowota
Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness,

Union memorial aervicea will be held at
Tbe
Hancock hall Sunday evening.
aermou will be by
Rev. J. M. Adams.
There will be singing by tbe Ellsworth
male quartette. The music on Memorial
Day will be under the directions of Rev.
David Kerr. Lynch's baud will play.
Miss Mabel Monaghan, who [fi to sing
Camden May 23, is expected borne the
following day. She will remain in Ellsworth until the 29th, when she will slug
in Bar Harbor in a concert given by the
Chora! society of which Maurice C. RumB*y, organiBt of tbe Episcopal church, is
director.
Mis* ivzzfe M. Osgood, woo has oe«n
employed at Palm Beach, Fla., through
the

winter,

arrived

home

Saturday.

Si

e

expects to spend the metier part of the
summer

at home.

She

was

accompanied

by Mrs. John T. Coleman, of Costal Hun, N. Y., who will be her guest (or
home

few weeks.

a

Of Miss Carrie M. Crockette, the reader
who is to appear at the high school concert here June 19,
Damarlscoita
the

Herald says: “Miss Crockette is in the
Her
highest rank of public readers.
selections covered

a

wide range. She is
aud graceful and

mHguificent physique,

of

effective In her dramatic work.”
Dorchester, Mass.,
Reeby,
preached at the Uuiiariau church Sunday
lu the absence of the pastor, Rev. A. H
Rev. W. H.

Coar.

There

of

was

special

music

by

a

choir

E. E. Rowe, Mrs. Mae
Seaiander, Miss Mary F. Hopkins, N P.
Culler, jr., and A. K. Cushman. Mr Reeby
will occupy the pulpit a^ain next Bund y

composed of

Mrs.

The American is in

receipt

of

a

hand

general descriptive catalogue of itie Kellogg Switchboard &
Supply Co., the work of Fred L. Martin,
who is the company’s advertising manager. Mr. Martin is the son of George
A. Martin, the well-known hotel man. He
is a graduate of the University of Maine.
some

illustrated

cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable
by the use of any other leavening agent.

expected

at

rel

A

o’clock.

2

urn

game

will

Hits will close the

K. A

I cam

ilny

wil

the

s^asou

for the K. O

Tne Eurekas of Ellsworth
West Sullivan

high

school

West Sullivan next Saturday, and a regame at El sworlh the following

at

urn

Sal

unlay.

Arrangements have been made iy me
Ruck laud. BluehIU «& Ellsworth
noHt Cu. (or stage connection between
Hurry. The line will be
by Andrew P. McFarland, who will
act as the company’s agent In Ellsworth.
The stage will leave Ellsworth every
Monday and Thursday at 6 30 a. m. Boat
from Kockland, connecting with Boston
boat, every Wednesday and Saturday.
The daily ti ip schedule will go into effect
Ellsworth and

run

ST., NEW VOBK.

BOVAl BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLI«M

_______

Tbe otcas O' o the exx ended by the
cursion is an invitation
two lodgeB at Belfast to Esoteric lodge to
work tbe third degree there. The cordiality of the Invitation Insures a hearty
we come.
The steamer *’Chi bertne” has
Tbe
heeti chartered for the oec*-lon.
steamer will leave Lord’s coal wharf at

fourth among fifteen atariera. This
was tbe first year that Ellsworth high has
participated in tbe games.

by

was

Eilswortb friends of Hollis C. Joy, of
iowa, sympathize deeply with him iu tbe
loss of his wife.

The

in

of her sudden

news

hospital
Monday morning, was
Mr Joy’s family and
met Mrs. Joy when she
death

tbe

at
a

Waterloo, la
great shock to

si earner.

Monday and return
Tuesday. It will be a fi- n

a'out 1 p m.
am* of about
made
The
about
will
be
somewhere
fl each
expense
for tbe round trip. From pr*aeut indications, from seventy-five lo 100 Masons
will go. All Masons are inviitd.
12 45

friends here who
here last year,
*
Mrs. Joy’s
hrlde of a few weeks.
name
was
Marie
maiden
Lyons. She was
married to Mr. Joy In May last year.
Their bom has been in Marshalltown, la.
Eleven weeks ago a little son waa born to
bhem. Mra. Joy's health was never robust, but when she entered tbe ho pita!
only last Thursday for a slight operation
no serious results were feared.
was

four

boars,

no

stops being

KLOPEMKN 1 ?

Has Ellsworth Girl Gone with a Mar“The American Girl” is a play that is
ried Man ?
designed to appeal to those who have any
Ellsworth was mildly txcittd to-day
shade of sympathy for the fortunes of an over the reported elopement of an Ellsapparently wronged and deserted wife worth girl with a travelling man who is
and mother, and who are a'so attracted said to have a wife and two children livby the better order of comedy—comedy ing in Worcester, Mass.
t bat comes easily and naturally, and gives
The girl in question is .Miss Grace Bilone
a
feeling of hearty enjoyment.
George F. Hall, In the leading character, l’ngs, daughter of Mr. and M-s Herbert
is well tilted to bring out all the humor8. Billing;, of Central street, aged about
ous incidents in the play, possessing as he
The man with whom she
does a striking personality and a vein of twenty yeara.

twenty-five

About
and

fitting

are

Estey store

up club

Mr. Brooks

observed

was

a year.
in El’sworth yesterday.

a

team at

boarded tbe 5.31 traiu wen*.
It is understood that the

girl has been
Brooks for
receiving attentions from
some
Her parents remonstrated
time.
her for it, but without eft rt.

HSbrrtiscmnnss.

League anniversary day at the Methodist
P.
J.
Iu the morning Rev.
church
Simontou’s sermon whs addreswed partic-

♦ * ©♦»*****. *C>»*'«f •*»

,

estabMshc I in the early
♦ Ha) s of El'sworth, 1F3^. You will And
stock
our
complete—Toilet Articles and
^ everything else usually e.rtU-d In Arst» hy teiui
♦ class drug stores.
supplies
and mull ordersu specialty.

ularly to the young people. In the even
ing there was a concert by tlie league, the
Organ
programme being as follows:
voluntary; anthem, choir; responsive
reading; prayer, pastor; singing, choir;
readings, Charles Brann, Mrs. Walter
Bonsey ; duet, Mrs James Scott and Miss
Fannie Tower; recitations, Miss Maggie
Drake, M i*s Abbie Snow; solo, Mrs. Mae
Healander; recitations, Ida Kane, John
Snow; singing, male quartette; recitation,
Miss Maggie D Hke; offering; solo, Miss
Fannie Tower; benediction.

9

Our

store

was

^
J

*

*

< »

< ►
**
t
<

►
*

l&ii' ...II

Next Monday Ellsworth Masons, In fact
wish, will go to Belfast

all Masons who

<2tofccrtisannite.

was

go to Ellsworth Falls, leaving
tions for the team to be called for

Epwortb

as

Dexter

lo

on

more or less
appropriate names. Tbe
officers of the club, elected Monday, are
W. Morrison, president, Miss
Mrs. W
Ruble B. McGowti, vice-president; Mis*
Alice Has'am, secretary and treasure'.
There will he a formal opening of the
club rooms about June 1.

Suiday

is

O. W. Tripp’s stable
directhere.
The girl left her home yesterday afternoou.
It is said that Brooks, with the
team, overlook her on the road to Ellsworth Falls, took her in the carriage and
drove to the Falls depot, where they
He hired

tbe

over

rooms

eloped

have

a

Ellsworth about three times

social club,

a

to

travelling salesman for a paint
and oil house, whose trips bring him to
Brooks,

of

women

young

Ellsworth have organized

reported

is

unctuous
comedy that is irresistible
This attraction will be presented at Hancock hall, Friday evening, June 13, under
tbe management of Fred E. Cooke.

be

plsyed at Bangor the following Saturday.

strength*

in

Pure, healthful, highest

Main street. The name of
1. L. Halman and the men who are in
The letters of the
the club is Usona.
tereated with him in the development o i
name form tbe initials of a longer name
the Union river water power and also of
which is known only to the initiated.
the eleclrb- road, together with repre- There is much speculation by those on
sentatives of the Boston Reduction Co., the outside as to what the initials stand
for and they have been applied to several
in Eiisworih uext week. It
are
hoped at this conference that decided
progress will be made lu the negotiations
The K. O. K. A. ball team of Ellsworth
will play the Bangor Y. M. C. A. interfile 1iate team at Wyman park Balurday,

cake, short

and flavor noticed in the finest

at

1

June 1.
Wm. II. H

Rice

post,

G. A. K

asks the

contributions of flowers for solThe
diers’ graves for Memorial Day.
people of Ellsworth have iu the past been
very liberal in their response to this
request, and it is hoped they will be this
The post committee on wreaths
vear.
and flowers request that the flowers be
left at Grand Army hail not iater than
noon on Thursday, May 29. that time may

LOOK

usual

be

to Ellsworth for the

is in Bostou for

RF.TAILj t

parties, picnics, fairs,
churches, festivals, etc.
Remember1 the place,

GC83£8C80»i£K*OCWaC^^

eight

Miss Fannie Tower returned home last
week from a three weeks’ visit to friends
and relatives in Boston and Brockton,
Mass. She accompanied her sister, Mrs.
E. A. Lelaud, of Bucksport.

C

rates

takes

H at

tiie

ovr r

about two weeks.

ME.

B.

Special

uow

for

ill,

daily.

return

The Ellsworth American—only t'OL>iT\

8
2

taken

Halman, while iu Ellsworth last
week, bought a family driving horse if
F. H. Oouid. Mr. Hnlman’s family will

ELLSWORTH,

anJ

Monday

was

I. L

NAT’L

gWHOLESALE

He

it

Is

improved.

much

for Ladies, Misses and Children. Also all kinds
of Hat Trimmings and a good stock of Dry
Hoods, Boots audjshoes at the lowest cash price

I

it.

on

before

again. The machine has proven
hardly heavy enough for tbe city's work,
and the aldermtn are considering the
purchase at a heavier and more modern
machine.

In tbe

Charles H Leland and E. C. Osgood, tf
Donaqua lodge, K of P., are attending
(he meeting of the grand lodge In Port-

GILES & BURRILL,

repairs

and will need
started

addition 15x15 is being built on tbe
of George A. Parchers’ store to be
used at present for storing express.
It i*
accessible for teams from the rear.
Later
Mr. Parcber intends to remove tbe partition between tbe addition and the atore,
and enlarge tbe expreea office.

Goimo East—7.18 a. m.,6.cs p. m.
Goimo Wbbt— li-ftO s. n»., ft.* p. m.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

,

put in at once.
The rock crusher broke down last week,

An

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

GRANT CO.,

water may be

rear

AT BLL8WOKTH fOST-OFFICB.

In

Improvement, will aid ao far aa posmaking up this balance that the

lic

sible In

Tmkmomt:
It* publican district convention.

Foreign Companies.
with

A.

A Imr notice—Eat vary .1 Wilbur.
A'lmr oilcc—K-t Epps H Stanley.
Kill
Canl i|ie~ and hnruesa^s for sale.
G A Pitrchcr—A|M>th«i-Hry
ll K Wii!ir«>ni»>—Sheriff’h sale.
J A Thompson—Co**fec l' nery.
< harle- ll l.Hitml—Fruit ami confectionery.
W It Parker Clothing
t.o—Clothing.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.

THE

Compatible

ADVKRTINEHKNTS THIS WK»

NEW

-«OUtlll»UIl£ultt.

in tbe cemetery, who ere directly inter
ested, and all who are inter* sled in pub-

allowed

for

makiug

the

wreaths.

H bool children and ail others interested
are invited to assist the ladies of the
relief corps in the work of making the
wreni bs.
The United Slates civil service comuiiirsiou haa ordered that the annual examination be held by Us local board in
this city on Monday, June 14, commencing at 9 o’clock a. m., for competitive
Classified positions in he customs service
in the district of Frenchman’s Bay.
Apfled
with tue
plications should he

secretary of the board not later than
blanks and
For application
June 23.
full instructions relative to same sppiicaiiou may be made to Benjam>u B.
Whitcomb, chairman, or H. F. Moore,
secretary of the local board of examiners
Ht Ellsworth.

Ellsworth high school participated in
iiiterscholastic field meeting Ht Orono
Saturday. Bangor high won out, with
Kent’s llill second, Hkowhegan high
fCbool third and Brewer high school

window and you will
large and varied assort

in our
see a

i

t

JARDINIERES \\ST&
and TOILET SETS,
t
our

J

IT

EXTRACTS

as

usual.

We are gradually adding other lines,
such us cocoa, chocolate, raisins,
soda, cream of tartar, cocoanut, mustard.

Inquire

about our

CHINA
M. M.

&

|
■

;

checksystem. !

SilsFAN TEA CO.;

E. E.

Davis,

a

;
!

♦ BLUE VITRIOL,

X PARIS GREEN.
| J INSECT POWDER,

Proprietors.

!

P ARCHER’S

;

Welitv all
war 'Uieh as
ME

LONDON

£
W

LLEBORE, X
PURPLE, ♦

PLANT

KOK HALK

FOOD.

£
i

it

DRUG STORE.

♦
! 4 Telephone Call, No. 52-4.

j

1 I

♦
C Store open Sundays from R a.
Remember our free delivery.

I
♦
®

in.

to

p.

m.

J

Mead

Belle

ETC.,

BLIGHT.
will soon be open.
the munitions of

|

J
Z

■

WORMS, ::

BUGS,

1

1

::

Against

T

_____

i;

---—

♦

|

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES,

~

IZ

handsome line to choose

from.

T

▼

Z

Sweets

Highest grade and purest chocolates made.
Made, packed and shipped within twentyfour hours; always fresh.

the

fourth. The Ellsworth
boys are not
ashamed of thetr showing. They went
into the games wftb only four men, while
the other schools participating bad nine
or more.
Harry Lafflu, who was entered
in the 100-yard dash, was.ill and could not
Mtart.
Edward Jordan started iu the race
and came iu fourth out of
eighteen
iu this race
His bard work
siariern.
doubt leas lost him a place at least in ne
pole vault, iu which be was fourth with a
He has been
vault of 8 feet, 8 inches.
doing over nine f* et right along iu pracHe won the running high jump,
tice.
clearing 5 feet, 1% inches, and scoring the
only ptdnta tn*ue by the team. In the
mile run Edward Doyle was tripped and
fell. In the two-mile run Carroll Jordan

!
:

ment of

♦The Campaign

;

Opera Sweets, Temple Old-Fashioned Stick Candy
in tin boxes, 1
o'

D

Bangor

laiiy.
J.

ft
U.

W
¥¥.

A.

pound

20 cents.

Home-made Chocolate Fudge and Brown
Sugar Candy made to order.

THOMPSON.
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS.

TAPI
FY INSURANCE,
IrtTLLI,
AND

I have several trades in Real Estate, also
some

BANK

fine

BUILDING

municipal bonds to

sell.

ELLSWORTH, MS

(

HKMTIW

»

Jfrbrrtuwnnrta.

fllntual Brncbt dolnmn

RDRAVOR.

Vlflc For Week BegtnDlnjc May 25.

Miss VIRGINIA GRANES

EDITED BT MiCKT ■ APOB**.

Comment by Her. S. IT. Doyle.

Topic.—Minions:
•’> work for
Oor all. 1-10.

me

missionary boards.
and a work for you.**—I
our

Denominational loyalty baa ever been
a characteristic of Christian Endeavor
Interdeaomiaational
fellowship has
been emphasized and practiced, hut
not at the expense of loyalty to one's
own
The Endeavorer
denomination.
who proves disloyal to his own eburcb
1* disloyal to Christian Endeavor, and,
wh !e he may have a name to live, be
is dead.
The spirit of denominational loyalty
taught and cultivated in the Christian
Bnde.ivor society should aronse the
deepest kind of Interest in the great
benevolent boards of ouf church, especially the boards of home and foreign
miss'op, by whatever name they may
be known. The Ignorance of the average church member concerning the
great missionary agencies and enterpr ses of his own church Is pathetic
And ignorance is
and Inexcusable.
never inspiring
It may sometimes be
hi me, but It Is never s provoker of
good works. Ignorance begets Indifference and apetby. How can we be
interested unices we know? Yet bow
few do know! How few Endeavorers
eeuld name the benevolent agencies of
tfcetr church, describe their character,
functions and Helds of operation!
Thousands of church members never
aw a report of one of their church
Is It any wonder, then, that
boards.
wa are sometimes careless and Indifferent In our support of the boards?
Oe to yonr pastor, obtain from him literature and reports of the missionary
agencies of yonr church and make a
special study of them. If yon will do
so. yonr Interest in their work and support of It will at once Increase.
The missionary boards of our churches should enlist the prayers. Interest
and hearty support of every one of us.
Through them our church's work Is
wur,

biiu

br

mr

uivuiutTB

vi

n

cuuitu

should loyally support all ita work.
Tb* board* are not private concerns
for the committee* that direct them or
the chosen officials who administer
tbeir affairs. They belong to the whole
church and In part to ua as members
We should therefore
of the church.
are

heartily support them. They are
wisely directed and economically administered. Many people have the immoat

press‘on that the church boards are
moat expensively operated, but this is
• false Impression. All money is wise
iy spent. The least possible expense is
Incurred in spplytng ail gifts to the
purpose* for which they are given. It
Is a positive misrepresentation and
usually simply a miserable excuse for
miserliness for people to say that the
bulk of mission money is used in Its
dJatrbotion
Such Is far from being
tbs ease, as ■ little Investigation on the
part of any one will show. Let us Inform ourse’ve* on the work of the
boards and be loyal to them.
Miai-X

acaDtstoa.

laa. gilt, «, 7; ill, 7; Mai. 111. 8-12;
Matt ixrtH. 19. 20; Luke IV. 1-10;
Rom l 9416. x. 12 15; I Cor. xv. 68:
Ual. Ti. 1-10; Rev. xxii. 17.

Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

[
!

The purposes of this column are succinct*>
-laud In the title sml motto-it Is for the mu
turn Mm* fir, and aim* to be helpful ami hopeful
t’elnjt for the common good. It I* for the eon*
mon use—a puldlc servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the lr>
terchan** of Idea*. In this capacity l» sodeh-

| communications,

and it# success depend* larg*
j i> on the support siren it In this respect Com
munlcation** must l*e signed, bat the name o«
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communication# wtll Iw subject to approval ut
rejection by the editor of the column, but ««on»
will le rejected without good reason. Addrea
ail communication* to
The abbbica*,
hHwwortft, Me

J
j

Tells How Hospital Physicians
Use ami Rely upon Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Com-

pound.
Twelve
Hear Mrs. Pixkham :
years continuous service at the sick
our
lied in some of
prominent hospitals. as well as at private homes, has
me varied experiences with the
sea&esof women. I have nursed some
—

•

Poaeeate.
•anty dor* Itirw ar akktwaa keep
oar of m from bis
daily work. bet a
ckry elittat Itwllapaamna «e a threaten
*•* Hood la oftea oodkrwul ta prevent
•tfaodan. v where the only reward will
ha oaf dollars. hat help ta auratltee
aad at here la the rhrtatlaa Ufa
If
wa will hat gather all aar dm-ka about
the well, reader all aar adeetinaa a boat
thla gtorteuk paapr! of aa npea»d word,
reeealla* la ereey Mae tbe gtortbod
■a Hour and aar doty ta IItm tha Man
will ba railed away aa that aar owa
heart* aay he etnaptbeaed aad aaariabe>) ao that the whole world may
aae ta the epeaod word aa t»«fa
»«
faantals of tha pan water of tide

Helpar
_

a

atrttha tower.
aat k*a before hta death
wrote, at tbe nnaaal of the adiaor of
Tbe Cbrtoc a Kadearar World, thla
charaneriet
aowaape far (hrtofiea
Bodaaeanea

Joseph On*

thought that a town, a neigirorbood.
a borne h«» an atmosphere of its own, was
brought out by a publ c speaker recently,
and it was a new idea to me. The po nt
ski plainly illustrated, and it has of e
been in my mind since. 1 wi*b you woulc
The

how

true it is.

There are neighborhoods and towns that
are desirable dwelling-places because of
the atmosphere of kindmse and goodwill
which prevail!. When any oty opens its
gates” a»*d invites a distinguished guest
or a popular organization to accept
its

hospitality, there ia
create an atmosphere

effort

an

made

which shall

most distressing cases of inflammation
and ulceration of the ovaries and womb.
1 have known that doctors used Lydia
E. Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound when everything else failed
with their patients. 1 have advised my
patients and friends to use it and have
to hear of its first failure to cure.
yet
44
Four years ago I had falling of the
womb from straining In lifting a heavy
patient, and knowing of the value of
your Compound I began to use it at
once, and in six weeks 1 was well once
more, and have had no trouble since.
I am most pleased to have had an opportunity to say a few words in praise of
your Vegetable Compound, and shall
take every occasion to recommend it.”—
Mis® Virgini a Grave*.—ssooo forfait if
afropf taa*imon>al is not gtnufna.
Lydia K. I*inUham's Vegetable
Compound has stood the test of
time, and has cured thousands.
Sirs. Pink ham advises sick wo-

breathe

TERRIBLE

HAVOC

LANDS—SOME
SLEEP

OF

AFTER

Within two weeks the

eocleti** met also in
Boston, and, behold, the "llorsl designs in
the public garden were the letters C. E.
arranged in various forms, intertwined
w th
beautiful flowers
vines and
The
d corati* ns on the public and private
buildings were also appropriate to each
Endeavor

work of

ty w hlcb gathered In the city.
In business enterprises this same effort

shah influence
end thus
the firm

men

enlarge
or

atmosphere

an

to

wh'ch

syndicate.

Yon may say this term atmosphere is
only auotber term for influence, but it
there is “nothing new under the sun”,
o

d truth-

stir u»

to

create

a

Is

no

In

pre-ented
renewed activity;

a

mean

ray

and

to

or

object

narrow

smile

or

wurd

molton rock

making fragrant
surrounds

disturbances

and sudden seismic
which

distraction

cause

St

at

Pierre from voleauie eruptions, or the
earthquakes which have receutly killed
hundreds of people in several of the Centhe

existence

this

through

Scientists

phenomena.
of this

ibis

world

iu

of

beav>

Volcanoes range in fize
ages and age*.
from a diminutive cone to a huge moun-

life

or

dee>i

In both

tain.

the atmos-

us.

material

<

>

has

which

earth’s

sre

been

from

the

break

through any kind

lormsuou,

It is nly the hopeful, natural}- cheerful. elastic heart that can live amid
dtpsesslng sunoutiding*, that can min
gie with thoae who wear a frowning,
and
di-<
unted. unhappy face,
stU
make life a happiness and a joy.

they

cases

u#ve

of

by

been

covered in

France and Scotland.

known

Etna and

as

Vesuvius

or cm w»U flab Into stna’I
Uw thmMH 0-h;
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aM «Mb nee and pi to Utc mixture an
Im* 4i*a bade to a moderate ott a half an
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e*
nmiI
nquarea or
Tto* ft* a rkl la and la mail tot»
(bM» m
TMe Ike abouid be
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itoMMb-

i aab hail ike ak«a n ipe and u*ed
y refired iw®**aW, and bev mg a fear that
ike
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They
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of total bfl
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an
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dis-

Those

emerged

of
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Madge** Cm ftn,"

a

cases,

destroyed
Put Peiee,
ended

tit.

as were

the

people

tbe volcano which

Pierre and

its

Epotneo,

the island

on

earth’s bidden

mained

dormant

for

about

of
re-

men

seventeen

and lava.

Sometimes the acids

life

The cretor of
turned loose

as

and

the

a

as

side,

poisonous

properties of the
widespread destruction
noog human beings, cattle and birds.
Tbs ashes sent forth by a volcano are j
geoerslly so fine that they will penetrate j
s house through the smallest cracks and j
crevlcee. They are generally so hot that,

quid

caused

the in halation
will
to

csu»e

fan

of the

smallest

amount

Ashes have been known
country covering a radius

de th.

over a

in

of

Huntington

men were

the

poor

declared

business

men

masses

were overeaucated,
“if an educated man is
take a practical hold on life he

uutt ted to
is not worth educating, or the
education is a misfit
“The remedy for oppression is to have
strong men who cannot be oppressed
“The problem of >ife is not to make life
essier, but to make men stronger.”
*1 d islike Theosophy, Christian Science
Socialism, My-tictsrn and free silver—
anything based on sent<mentatism—halfbaked schemes of reforming the world.
I don’t like reasoning from analogy and I
draw tbe line between stories for children
aud those based on scientific facts. I am
more tnlerent of orthodoxy than of t‘«♦»
fantastic vaunte of heterodoxy.
I dot.
!**• to live in a city, but near one.”-

We scold the rich man’s

else
This

signature is

on

every box of the genuine
tim***

Laxative Brnmo Quinine

the

teensdy that

ram a

cokl

in one

day

greeted

son

for

doing

J

a

chance.

Stop* tbe tough and W ork * off th«* Cold
Laxative Broniv.Qutnlne Tablets cure a cold
in one day. Ho Cure, uo Pay. Price 25 cents

I

v

tbe

quart.r|y

...

paaaed.

One loci

u

un

nro

^

convention, aud voted on the .ffi.—T*
The name of Mra Jennie M
Ma..,n
Sonthweet Harbor,
proper
honor and .be

Report

resolution*

«

aa

unanlmou-ly e|wtHj

reaolutlons

of

wa.

adopted.

were

given and th,

borne, for bomeles#
child*,
Boeer mlaaloo work were
given, »«„
which tb-re wa. , very
fkamentary drill by Mra. Leavitt.
Election of officer# followed
Tba *.
port of the credentUla committee .bowed
forty voting member# prevent. The election malted a« follow*:
President, Mra. L May Robbln#;
responding aecretary, Mrs
j

Report,

of

and

Y’a,

on

many memto help come

applause

with loud

Icon

ance

Intere-tlnim,.

R«b|,

Tracy; recording secretary,

Mre.

J„,|,

M

Mmod; treasurer, Mra. A. W. Clan,
of tbe superintendents were
*
elected
Moat

vnner unni'isura Business

» as
left wllk
eiecntlve committee.
Tbe evening aesslon was opened wip,
music scripture reading and prayer l|,

tbe

Asbe rendered

very tine solo stuck

a

eg

Throe minote

represented

speeches by the local pre».
Idents. embodying reports
unions, wm
given, wr.en such report bad not teen
read before.
Mrs I.-avltt’s address was veryflneanti

enjoyable time. They were royally cared
for by tbe Bar Harbor union, and returned with a fund of information, which

department

will prove valuable in tbe future no doubt.
Northeast Harbor white rlbboners are
but learners in the field as yet.
M. E. H.

ing speaker, and has won the regard of
all Hsncock county wbite rlbboners dar-

HARBOR.

fifteenth annual convention of Hancounty W C. T U. waa held at Bar
Harbor, May 13 and 14.
The

cock

Tuesday, tbe opening day, was fine, and
when tbe **Mt. Desert'* reached Stoninga good delegation from South Deer
Isle and Stoningicn was ready to embark.
At Southwest Harbor and Northeast Harbor others joined, till the number reached
tweuty-two, which waa considered a
good showing for this busy season. The
ton

held the Interest of all

rived

Monday evening.

Tbe church plai form was tasteful’y decorated with potted plants, and the county
banner was placed at one aide, while at
the other waa a fine picture of Mrs
Stevens on an easel draped with white
ribbon.
The county president being unavoidably
absent, Mrs Kubie J. Tracy, of Winter

she dwelt

nn

tb,

of tbe W. L' T 1%
much good was dons in

work

bow

showing

many lines of

work

She Is

a

very

pleas-

ing

her work at two convention!
After tbe nsual collection
had besn
taken all J lined in tbe closing hymn “God
bw with You till we Meel Again". Tbe

benediction was pronounced and tbe Stleenlh annual convention of
lit cock
county Mr C. T. U. was a th'ng of tbs
Iia»t. but long to be remembered as one of
the best on record
Much credit la due tbe local entertainment committee beaded by
Missjuitett
Nickerson, for tbe way in which all sent
on without tbe least
fret! n or treat.
Tbe weather w«a perfect throughout.and
I he delegates retu ued to Ihnr bon es sell
K 8. W.
plca-ed with their trip.

Banking.

Methodist church where the convention
was to be held.
Mra. Gertrude Stevens
Leavitt, tbe speaker of the convention, ar-

wbat your money wllJ
love*u<d Ik •bare* of tbe
U

earn

If

Eilsiorli Lean and BdiWiclAbI
A
l»

now

WHY
w

NEW

SERIES

Shares, FI
payments, $1 per

each,

open.

PAY
ben

mootkty

Mrs. Della Small and Mrs. Bertha Berwere appointed pagei*, aud tbe usual
committees were appointed.
deen

|

|

Mr*, ix-.vtu
a

short

was

introduced and

time.

upoke

In ecboola

Interest

waa

also

a

matter

RENT.?

you

borrow

can

on

your

f

i

particular*

JOHN FILKINS <fc 00.,
92
>m*

Banker and Broker*.
BOSTON.
ST.,

STATE

K <>•». »i. *■:. *s.
York Ollier, .V» r*ItOAL>WAY.

Honda, Grain and
Cotton
(-ought
cash, or carried on
moderate margin.
j
I I> parlmfni'levol/CCictl id lo tl»erX|H dlfloo*
handdxg of out of (own account*
C'orrv*t-unde new Invited.
receiving
Uifi are rotvat.ui.lv wl
e* a- d
W C over our private
frotu other »ou»r*-* the latest
financial new of the day
“ Ncw

Clrtcl/r
OIOCKS

and sold for
_

Sx

ol

i!j

_

1
?

Private n?.‘“"c‘
Dofae *® bank* and
rieier tile agencies

should be.
The evening session wts devoted to
short addresses of welcome and
response,
with short Ulka interspersed with mosic
The we come of tbe union was
given by
Mrs C S. McLcaru, that of tbe town
by
Hev 8 L. Hanscom, and response
Mrs.

by
Clark, of Southwest Harbor.
Douglass spoke on peace and arbitration, and Mrs. Leavitt brought greetings from the state and national presi-

\

If quire of
Hkhkt ft. Cuphkai*. *e<yFirst Nat’l Hank BwfA. W. KINO, President

For

Tbe reports showed that there
interest in this work that there

is not tbe

j

share.

•hare*, «tvf a flmt mortgage »utJ
Harbor, presided in a very graceful manreduce It every month
klonihly
ner, winning the appreciation of all.
[iivBicnb ami lt»u-rr*t together
Tbe preliminary tessiou opened with a
*l!) Amount to but Hub cm»rt
than you are now paytns for
devotional service led by Mra. Tracy, after
not, and In about 10 year«* yoi
which
the
will
printed programme was
| adopted, subject to the t»ece**ary changes. OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

beings leaching

human

nothing and we hate tbe rich man for
working away instead of giving somebody

ialliaftlea of

Mueaer «r Tm lamcdi. lattod i» a*?
mkftr*** atm mapa «f ft i*ta
«t*»pe lift
A Mu Tl A mutt
it, erto be m**pa«d
Bek, like iflk> ■otod

heard

miles die-

World's Work.

Wlod

There ta nothing which non denotes
a great ru
I than tbe abhor re on of
vary and dttracttae I.u l.rraa

was

Jordan replied:

wat

the mouulaiu

a

_

was

than the ballroom.”

that

and

Java,

volcaoo in

huge lake of acid

the destruction

college

that

is tbe lavs and sshes.

Idjen,

a

are

it

iuuid.

Roderiquez, 2,968

When CulUs P.

euturles, and then, in 1302, burst forth
with the utmost violence, lu operation a
volcaoo etnita gases, vapor, ashes, boulddestructive to

which

wiped

of David Starr Jordan.
bis platform dicta have been
treasured up by many Western educators
Here are a few of them:
“You can’t fasten
a
five-thousand
dollar education upon a fifty-cent boy.”
“The football field is safer for young

un-

It

mysteries.

wave

and

Epigrams

Ischia,

of

tidal

Francisco

the

around

Some of

always considered extinct.
Ml.

a

felt

by earthquake disasters.
continent they have been most
disastrous on tbe Pacific coast, in Mexico,
aud the countries south of it.

was

furnishes another illustration of tbe
certainties of these dread creatures

caused

a

have been killed

P*erre.

people,

It

San

of

were

On this

quickly

so

world.

course

bottom of
few minutes.

through this medium is greater than any
other agency but disease. Prom first to
last during human occupancy of ibi*
planet it has beeu figured thas 13,000000

of

of tit.

the

reached

that

city
Pompeii
adjacent towns were

and several other

and

of ,he

irp^rtwl
During the forenoon tt had been
prwed to .end a life member t0 ib,

|

active,

as

many

the inhabitants of tbe

the

•m to

lu

however, it is impossible to distinguish
the latter two, and many that have remained quiescent for hundreds ot ceuturiee have been kuowu to suddenly
break forth in tbe most violent manner.
Such a one was tiorueua, which, after
being dormant almost beyond time immemorial, became active in the first century of the Christian era and ultimately
produced Vesuvius. The latter, in 79 A
£)., vomited forth lava and deadly gases in
auch gigantic volume and so rapidly that

tted

(empucmful

a

generally classed

are

dormant and extinct.

in

on

COUNTY CONVENTION.

the

island

orK

Freeman, president

utbweat Harbor,
Introduced i
In a .cry graceful
a„nn,r
Ueporta ol mercy, a ahort ,„k
•avlng. banka, and report of Su„dj,
Mbool work
followed.
A
ree,.|„ti
aga.n.t dropping the

Miss Alice M Douglass, of
taut. The seismic wave of sea was seen
Balh, spoke on tbe peace department, and
at Cape Horn, 7,500 miles from the scene
Mrs. George Savage, president of tbe uesr
of the calamity, and at a point lu Suma- union at Northeast Harbor, was
presented.
tra tt carried the Dutch man-of-war
Tbe reports of press work, school sav“Beiiow” two miles inland and left the! ings banks and 8. T
I. were read. At
vessel high aud dry thirty feet above the Slonington tbs school
savings bank sysj
level of tbe sea. An air wave was created tem has proved a grest success, and other
j
by tbe explosion wbicb traveled three places are advised to try It. The superintimes around the world before it became tendent of this department
erapbaaizee
tbe need of studying tbe system thordissipated.
While eruptions of volcanoes always oughly betore beginning tbe work. Tbe
cause most dread, earthquakes cause the
subject was discussed at some length,
greater loss of life aud property by an quite a number taking part In the discos
overwhelming amount.
It Is estimated sion
The department of temperance

from beneath soft marine strata.

ito i-i

vibratory effects

the island of

lurouifn

have

sea

pin*

be

Northeast Harbor W C T U waa well
at the county convention held
in Bar Harbor, May 13-14, sixteen of ita
members being present
All report an

destroyed.

tbe

one, when

to

It 1*

ribbon.

NORTH It AST

uneasi-

in

su„„'„^

depa„*V

the

on

lighthouvea.

trip was delightful, aod on arriving at
Mexico, Bar Harbor the 1mdtea were conducted to
have caused Grand Army hall, where
dinner was
numbers of served, after which all adjourned to the

explosion buried tbe

The

talk

in

few

explosion mss ut*ara in
heard in Australia aud It

granite of immense depth, and also
through siiurian rock, such instances of
their awful power being demonstrated
extiuct volcanoes tbal

was

abort
among
Mia-

their tendency to

me

can

geological

come

less

or

“ *
for.o.ent.gfbo r
m
*
“»
aftermoi,. the repo,t of
Plana were made for
adopted
,
ket
to vtalt the county in
July 0, ,
Mra. V. Gaea gave a
reeiution
Ihe TW
Goblet.
Mr. E„eU.

appreciated by all

life

out
many villages on the Isiaod of Sumatra
while It was on the way. Tne noise of

forth

Toey

interior.

n ii u

for

formed from

belched

more

»*-

metal hoor «#,
There w.. . abort

coun-

SUPERISTKRDKjrr.

uever

about 20.000 inhabitants at the

the

eruptions

volcanic

or

The

found

many quarters
where there have been no

globe

until St. Pierre

nsiural

have

were

It was
also the most disastrous In tbe destruction of life since Pompeii was buried

geographical change-

many important
have been made
traces

of

caused

destroyed Krokatoa, au island
Straits of Sunda, on Aug. 27,1883

tral America countries.

During

always

promotion

worn

a final deetslon on certain question*.
New member* nr* Invited also, aa they
help a deal to make enthusiasm, and are
curd tally welcomed.
Mr*. Jar ley’s Wax Work*, which waa
held under the auspice* of the Y’a, was
quite a succeea Tbe solo* by MU* Fay 1**
Cuokson, Mi*# Lata Free » an and Jack
flaynolds. were very much enjoyed, and

sup-

of

we

atten

to

people.
On islands in the Pacific, China, Japan
and many Asiatic and European countries, tbe loss from this cause has reached
an enormous aggregate.
Tbe most violent disturbance ever known to have
rebuilt d from au eruption was that which

occur

like that

have

ness, however, through
break out, and not a

South America
tbe deaths of considerable

ejected

from time to time

are

sacrifice

Central and

this globe is still intensely hot,
radiating heal into space and conse
qoently contracting in bulk. Portions of

help

in

j

In-

earthquakes

of sunshine warming and glad-

den ng and
phere which

the

have

Islands

enormous

any

for

us,

an

Strangers,
like to have

all over tne
That amounts to a great deal
ribbon

At the n^gt meeting ot
Thursday, we would like a*
ber* a* possible to be present

to be extinct.
Volcanoes on tbe American contiuent

contiguous

good

SOUTH WERT HARBOR.

ww

and is

a*

ve

tbe house*.

at

join

the banqoet hall,

tn

PR88B SrPEHINTENDEHT.

posed

com

may

pure and wholesome atmosphere

Every friendly
is

guise

a new

fact that

high

aa

in and

time existed.

some

feet

Thursday
hope to h

whit*

white

through eruptions since while men settled the country until the St. Pierre occurence.
There are a large number that

terior of

invest their capital

the traffic and income of

from the

15,000

than

we

a

quickly

w»«»

and

try.

height of 19,643 Spanish feet above tbe sea
lave*, end the circumference of the crater
is 14,000 feet.
For mtny years it wss
dormant, bat in 1784, It spit a little fire
Since
and created e great deal of fear.
In the
that time it has been quiet.
t’nited States the most Immense volcano
U Ml. Rainier, near Tacoma, Wash. It ia

Volcanoes and

result

wuuv

gvu,

of water has at

caused

They

|uuu

It

Sometimes

on

our

forth ■

tbers.

getting

and

a

belched

held

come

sruplloo

bad tta awful

more

dance there

The largest ones are on tbe Hawaiian
In ages past their terrible upheavals roust have convulsed tbe world.
Beside them Vesuvius, which has a base
circumference of thirty miles, is a pigmy.
Tbe largest volcano in America is
Popocatepetl in Mexico. It rises to a

TROPIC

mnnity. The causes producing the two
geological disturbances so prolific of fear
and terrible havoc are practically the same.

Ae*t
tree I

IN

ACTIVE

of all calamities that could befall

was aglow with red, white
flowers; many arrangements of
design being emblematical of the soldiers’

create

Hawaii,

members.

more

young women to c* me In, tor
then it would bring more young men.
In tbe future the Y meeting* will be
like

boor.

an

islands.

CENTURIES.

which rushed down

A

RAISED

public garden

is made to

It

more

anl blu

special

miles.

Ibe

body

to

earthquake* have always been the moat dreaded by humanity

or

mile

e

have

we

Tbe bon
orary member* are coming In fa*t, and
they are cordially welcomed, but we would
taken in two

said to

land, and wben It is so situated It le generally In tbe vicinity of a lake or where a

TIONS OF HISTORY.

nquer ng hero.
A few years ago the Grand Army be d
its national convention in Boston. The

particular requirement

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

mountain

a

~

a

a

atS

At the Y’* last two meetings

Am a
It always remain# barren.
rule, volcanoes are located on mountain
ranges In tbe neighborhood of tbe sea.
Most of tbe oceanic islands are volcanic.
Very seldom is a volcano found far In-

c

Christian

rush down

taster rale then

e

la

and

real onoed

sions

FAMOUS AND DISASTROUS ERUP-

ers

Loehloe faward
If tbe aas <• point dowe. leak ap at
tbe stare; If tbe earth la dark loop
yoor eyea ou betrea. With tioda peas
rare and c.xl'e peomlae a mas ar a
child may be b.v-rfal

can

unumw

VOLCANOES.

To this end banners and
bunting, music and marching greet the

life and interests

Cotopaxi

par.d

editor.)

etone

a

ball, where

4otmnn.

jTb* editor turtle* **rretArte* of local union*
of tbe W. O. T T. in flaaeock county, and
white rib boner* generally, to contribute to thH
column report* of meeting* or IttM that will be
of Interest to worker* In other psrt* of tbe
county. We would like ihl* to be a lire column,
but it need* some effort on the psrt of W. C. T
C. women to make It no. It In a column of Umti
making, not ours, and will lie what they make
It.
Item* and communication* should be short,
tad are, of course, subject to approral of tbe

foood In the asbea
A volcano at

200 ton boulder nine

n

Molten levs

In

> a•• -~»s. Lynn, Mass.

free.

men

welcome.

a

|

solid fountain
1852,
of leva wbicb was 1,000 feet wide end
■pouted 900 feet Into the air. Other flery
fountains of the seme country have been
known to perform simitar fente end have
con ioned to do so uninterruptedly lor
several weeks. The output from one of
them traveled fifteen mUas in two boars,
end continued lo.creep along for months,
destroying every thing In Ha path.
Lava b aa variable In Its moods altar
-oullog down on top of tbs earth aa It to

MISS VIRGINIA GRAVES.
President ot N urwMi’As^x-Ution.Wstertovn^N.T.

libbi ore wry Mai el toed o*d <aun
arlto wager aid ww, If tod ere. ■ to
akl»|*< w toyranea M »«ck
h

blrty-slx

miles, and

bave barled

In

warms and brightens the world
Large
opportunities come to os bat rarely in a
lifetime, bat none but has a chance daily
to give a smile, a friendly glance of recog
nition or appreciation or a cheerful word

and see

were

Chill, la said to bave sent

Vuluco,

volcano ot

I come back very
Mlitt e deeds of

yourselves

111. g. 4. II

oc-

It stops flowing n Croat will form
top of the bed, which becomes
herd end cool, while the body of It will
retain e flery beat for years.
When Manna Loe, the terror-creating

kiodneea”, bat every day sonehtne is what

think this out for

That

Alter

Dear Friends:
often

from

volcano

disc barged.

Pompeii.

barled

which

over

You lent a hand to a fallen owe,
A lift in kindness given;
(I saved a soul when help was none.
And won a heart for heaven;
And so for the help you proffered there
You’ll reap a Joy sometime—somewhere.
—1>. O- Bicker*.
Selected by Janet.

you may think
to the subject of

were

Many

activity.

You spoke one day a cheering word
And passed to other duties;
It warmed a heart, new promise stirred,
And painted a life with beauties;
And so for the word and Its silent prayer
You’ll reap a palm sometime—so mew be re-

Perhaps

ol the

mllea

Huge atones
Jamaica, 700 miles away.
bare been eent barling tbroagb specs for
jreet distances by volcanoes io violent

S’ven

rum BaiJue--I'lck

As f kfalXo*

they

curred when Vesuvius broke loose In 1822.
On another occasion, when Ibe Cooequlan volcano In Nicaragua became
-ruptiveln 1835. otter darknesa prevailed
within w circle of Iblrty-flve miles, and
eight miles away asbea covered the ground
Four days later
in a dept b of ten feet.
.lime of Ibe esbee, wbicb bed been caught
n an upper-air current, fell at Kingston,

UTTU MffDBKMEA.
You gave on the way a pleasant smile
A nd thought no more about It;
It cheered a life that was sad the while.
That might have been wrecked without It;
And so for the smile and its frultaae fair
You’ll reap a crown so me tl rot- somewhere.

the socit

There
many whose sol# Idea and
one motive and principle in life is not
to serve tbeir generation, but their generation must serve them.
They have
so design and so desire far anything
but seif
Tb* object to which every
thing else must bend is tbeir own grail
and
•cation
advancement and enrich
smut
The world Is none the better,
but the worse, for tbeir having lived In
tt and la ail the better off when the
grave covers them. We are ooue of ua
free from rbe obligations of serving our
own generation.
The r«w|»onslbll!tj
rests on as la all ita weight, and selfish
worldlier** Is a curse to any communl
ty. to any generation. A nation, a state,
a commsstty. a ctmrrfc. a family, an ladiVidual soon telle the story whether U
Is serving it* own generation according
to the will of tlod or sot-William B
Smith

180

which

toe at

t*t r» sett.
are

wtihlu

mercan-

allowed on depos*
interest u, a.couuu. subject to ekteh on demanda a

a I

_

lYiarket

mailer!

114*

w^kiy,
u-ry rwtrnce
FinanrUl Situation.
tujc

ihr

of the
!

A. W.

M

JJrafcaeional -TarSe.

ss

dent, Mrs Stevens. Thecounly song was
sung.snd tbe evening session clo-ed with
Mlzpah and the benediction. Dr. Abby
M. Fulton, who was to have taken
part in
the

evening,

the

regret of ail.

was

unavoidably absent,

to

with

a

de-

votional service, after which were roll-call
and reading of the constitution.
A letter
from the county
president, Mrs. L,. M.
was

read

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Alto prosecuting attorney for all classes of

pensions again*! the United States.
Business solicited.
Klls worth.
...

Wednesday morning opened

Robbins,

A

by

Mrs.

Tracy.

JOHN

E

MAif*-

BUNKER. JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
omcaa

The

at

MB.
report was read and accepted BAR HARBOR AND BI.UEHILL.
with thanks tor the pains t-ken in makBar Harbor offices" 7 an.l * Ml. DgMTtBKxL
ing it clear and to the purpose. The secBloehlll office open Saturdays.
retary’s report was read and the report of
CLOSED
the executive session, which
was held
earlier, was read and adopted.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
The corresponding secretary’s
report
showed good work done along
many Hues,
Da. If. W. Hat nes begs to notify We P»»0®*
with the encouragement of a new union and
others that until further lOtVw .1* dmU*
and a V added to the ranks of
rooms will be closed on Wednes'iav afternoon*
workers.
The purity department was
Ellsworth. Oct. 26. lafth
reported,
after which Mrs. Leavitt gave a talk on
lire L. T. L. work, and a letter was
H. GREELY,
read
Irom the national
superintendent. Miss
DENTIST.
Anna Gordon. A letter of
greeting was
read from Mrs. Stevens. A duet was
Graduate
of tikO Philadelphia Dental Cohef#,
mug
by Mrs. Della Small and Mrs. Hose Arey, class of *76
kroinci m Giles’ Bloc*. bll •*©**■•
of Slonington. Alter the noontide
prayer
1
j
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until f*
j and the closing service, all repaired to the notice.
treasu

er

a

J)R.

j

j

j

8bbrrt(*rmrm*.

--

COUNTY NEWS.
** additional

County New*

«m ether

COUNTY NEWS.
Py>r additional

payee

West Tremont.

Alfred Higgins has moved in hie
boose.
F. M. Eaton launched

biB

new

North fast In**.
Mrs
MsrgRret

new

Cspt. George
of

Mrs. Mary P. Luut has gone to Boston
on business.

EXTRA

stimulant.

life, but

make it

not to

a

Basil

Lunt spent Sunday with his
sister, Mrs. Cora E. Clark.
The sardine factory took fish for the
first time Saturday morning.

how brilliant and witty you

you can’t

become

can

if you give your brain the right food,
try the experiment of drinking for a

month

of the

one

choice coffees

extra

imported by Chase & Sanborn.

is ill

Hill is

very ill at tlie borne

U.

A

PARALLEL TO THE DESTRUCTION OF
ST.

Clarence Hutchins.

Dodge has sold a cottage to
of West Penobscot.

A. K
iisrn

Wil-

Powers,

Miss Cora

guest

Mixer, of Camden, is the
mother, Mrs. Lucy Mixer.

of her

PIERRE—EXCAVATIONS IN THE
BURIED CITY.

While

accurate

estimate of the

Watch

the result.

Montaford Haskell and

wife

visiting this community.

arrived

num-

About

twenty

and out of the

Dairy.«<T»
Cheese.

16*16
factory (new) per B.
16
Best dairy (new).
Dutch (imported).90
03
Xeufrbatel.

|

Be*i

Bggf.
Fresh

laid, per dot.

18

Buy.
Best loose, per ton...........14*13
18
Baled.
Straw.
Loose. 10*12
18
Baled.
fteeds.
20
5 73 Alslke. lb
Herdsgrass, bu
23
1.75 White clover, B
Ueitgnrlan, bu
Brow mop, a
IO4I6 Pco
Red clover, B
2 00
13
Canada, bu

I

htu
for

18
Sew beets, bunch
(4
cab hare,
01 s
Carrot*. B
*20 Parsnips, B
©3
10 Beans— perqt—
0i
Yellow eye
10*12
10
Pea,
Fruit.
10

H.

40

10*13

<jt
Strawberries,

sold for **iwc

purchase

450.45
35®30

Oranges, do*
lemons, do*

Mocha,

Java,

Granulated,

.(*

.31)
.04

Graham,

Provisions.

Pork, B.
Steak,
Chop,
Pigs’feet,
Ham, per ft
Shoulder,
.06006
Bacon,

Tongue*,
***:

*“k.

.18

Homu,
“Ulb.

each

.lC*jls
11S.11
11#-H

8»ll

.10#.12

Tongues,

16
15
.(8
14§ 1*
.10

.15 0 45
.12* 30
.06 0.12
18

corneil,

Lnrtl,
S»UMge,

10*i0

10

cs
Fresh Fish.

n£}|.
SLv0*..
4

05

Haddock,

>*
”

€Uun*.<l«
Lob"”*'

06
30

“rttih ale wives, do* 30
Fuel.

strike
JPj® roalnummer

has

not

affected Ellsworth

F S.
are light.
EE®"*,** K,,»worthsale* here
In bav
ln/Ji ^ * c*r«o dealer. U fortunate
last week.
•art
.k
"«iue

of soft coal only
schooner “Francjnla” Is now bound
having cleared after the

h h*r,i *-*o*K
strtl.
»»ttke was declared.

uJJ'Tl** oom3 00,6 00

iiX1*"?.
»£•?*.
sounding,

Coal—per ton—
Broken,
Stove,
per loed
Kit*.
1 00*1 25
Nut,
2

00*8 00

Blacksmith’s

8 50
50
50
8 50
6 0#

6
e

Flour, Orain and Feed.
fffaln prices are a little higher, and
ttkSirji®8*’®
“11

fcJJJ

•«»wttjr on the seaboard- Prices here
cbtt,'g«a yet, but are expected to soon
*#Ur-P®r bbl—
60
oats, bu

n*B»

4

Com

Corn8 ®®*1.
mXi wbag

^t6 38 Shorts—bag—
1 60
feed,bag
150

Middlings,
UM
Ox

<vL

Hides and Tallow,
P®r

125

1 3501 35
bag

1.400140

.350.50
Lambskins,
-05X Tallow—per k—

M
Calfskin.
*1
•*»•# green
.25075

Tried,

lumber last week.

C.

He
James Torrey, returning yesterday.
is doing business In Facenii Hall market
in

0*

vegetables and

fruit.

I

heart trouble

while at work

a

on

“•

May 19.__

Went

cottage for Capt. Charles Babson
Eggemoggin last week, is improving.

family by the name of Grindle
occupying the Fernaid house.

at

A

Pressey arrived home from BosWednesday.
Capt Frank Kelsey arrived home from

ton

Harvey Candage

D.

Eden.

left

this

morning for

Cunningham is at home for

Charles

The schooner “Forester”brought planking for the wharf last Saturday.
Uzial Curtis ,and son, of Bluehill, and
Charles Curtis, of East Bluehill, visited
Mrs. Asenath Curtis Sunday.

and wife

Franklin

'_E.

Watson

Joy,

Sullivan, visited rela-

tives here last week.
Howard

from Bar Harbor.

a

tew

days

who is ill.

Tracy,

Annie Camber, who haa been visithome
ing her mother in Dedham, came
Sunday.
MrB. Hannah JobnBon and Mrs. Laura
Lynch, of Bor Harbor, visited relatives

the hotel Florence in Bar Harbor, visited
her parents, Alexander Martin and wife,

here last week.

Martin, who is

G.
_

on.

Alfred Blaisdell

wife, of Great
Sunday calling on

and

ashes.
billion

_

I

U. D. Curtis, of Bluehill, spent last Sunday with his mother, Mrs. A. C. Curtis.
Mrs.

Nellie

Meader

relatives in

visited

West

her

Ellsworth

huslast

F. Kennedy, of Brewer, made a short
Mrs. A. O. Treworgy one day last
week.

call

on

Walter

Clark and

wife,

tbe

graduating

class at

Colby.

cinders, small stones and ashes thrown
by the volcano. It has been clearly
established that this was all done by one
of

Bernice Graven,
Is

stopping

her

■

Pond, were in town
grand- relatives.
Miss Nancy Jordan,

Northeast

of

with

■■■

May

19._

Runt Orianti.

hundred

phases

a document of ine-timab e va ue and
interest, and itself tells a thrilling story
of the terrific trag-dy that blotted out its

is

busy

life in

an

hour.

TO CAKIBOU.

KITTKRY
One

Week’s Winnowing* of News,
Novelty ami Nonsense.

At Island Falls

dwelling

seven

Saturday

fire

houses.

destroyed

Loss

$8,000;

insurance smalt.

George Grover, of Kingman, aged
twenty-two years, was drowned while
going down tbe Mnttawamkeag river, by
the

capsizing

of

a canoe

containing

self, Elijah Fortier and Mitchell
icbaud.
Fortier and Robicbaud

himRobswam

ashore.

Here’s

report to the cffect that oil has
Washington county near
Columbia Falls. A man claiming to have
a

been struck in

bad wide experience in tbe oil regions
expressed an opiuion that it is the “real
thing”. A sample has been placed in the
hands of

a

Frank J.

employe

chemist.

Temple,

for years

of the Western

a

prominent

Union Telegraph

company in Bangor, and a life-long and
citizen of tbe city, died Thurs-

re»pected

day at the age of fifty years.

Mr. Temple
prominent in Odd Fellowship in
Maine, being a member of Oriental lodge
of Bangor, and of Katahdin encampment,
was

Patriarchs Militant. He always took a
great interest in the affairs of the order.
A conflagration at Houlton Saturday
wiped out about seventy five dwellings,
twenty-three business houses and three
churches. The Are started about noon and
burned six hours.

The burned district be-

gins at Main street and runs in a southeasterly direction through the heart of the
town for a distance of nearly a mile. The
path followed by the fire is from 100 to

!

200 feet in width. The loss is estimated
at $-100,000 with insurance of over $200,000.
The churchts burned were tbe Unitarian, Methodist and Free Baptist. The
*argest losers are the A H. Fogg Co., loss
Lewis B
$60,000; insurance, $25 000;
Johnson, loss $25,000; in-urance, $6,000;
R
A. Palmer, loss, $10,000; Insurance,
$3 500;J.K Plummer, loss $15,000; in-u'nr*oe, $6,000; Unitariau church, loss,
$9,000; insurance, $5,000; Free Baptist

church,

loss, $6,000;

insurance,

PROBATE

COURT.

$2 250;

$5 000.

Proceedings at the April Term, held at
Ellsworth.

out

eruption, though

ttnre

are

two distinct

strata, the lower one of the stones and
heavier materials, and the upper of fine
white ash, which is often consolidated by
the action of water.
The devastation

was

at least

inhabitants bad

no

sudden

to

chance to

escape. They were caught like rats in a
trap in their houses, in the streets and in

stood.

Soon

their bodies were covered
A9 decay set in these

with the fine ashes.

ashts absorbed the

liquids

and

a.sort

of

pel refaction took place.
shell

was

In many cases a
formed from which an accurate

mould of the bodies could be cast.

Some of the Homan soldiers standing on
guard did not desert their posts and were
Harbor,
slowly buried alive. Their remains are
who baa lived in
Mrs. Susan McCasline is tbe guest of found to
mother, MrB. C. W. Kittredge.
day where they died standing at
“■
Clifton the past winter, has returned to Mrs. Drusie Mason.
May 19. ___
attention, almost as uumoving as the
her old homestead for tbe summer.
Franklin.
Marshall Farnbam, of Bucksport, vis- shells of their bodies have been through
Mrs. Jennie True and Mrs. Annie Grant, ited friends here Sunday.
Pension of Gilbert D. Crabtree has been
the loug centuries.
Mrs. True’s parents,
of
Ellsworth,
visited,
to
Bo entirely did this coating hide the city
increased
$10.
Mrs. Harriet
Hopkins has finished
George Warren and wife last Friday.
that its very site was forgotten and ancient
moving her household goods.
Book.”
illie
KinW
Cook
wife
and
looked in vain for it. There
Foster Bonaey and
“Aunt Madge’s
J. M. Gray and wife, of Bangor, were topographers
were important changes in the topography
“Aunt Madge’s Cook Book.” published caid, of Brewer, visited Mr. Kincaid's tbe
guests of Avery Gray Sunday.
Benefit
and
wife
bv the editor of the Mutual
of the country that helped to make its
Sunday.
parents, Bert Kincaid
column of Thk Ellsworth American,
Avery Gray, who has been in Bangor location difficult, and it was not till 1748
DAVIS.
conMay 19.____
is a neat pamphlet of fifteen pages,
for the past two weeks, returned home
that it was accidentally discovered that
taining scores of new and approved Marlboro.
Saturday.
the vineyards and mulberry grounds of
recelplB from some of Maine s best cooks,
is quite ili.
Shirley
Hodgkins
asked for
and is well worth the five cents
The Bohemian club had a very enjoyable the modern Italy covered the buried city
Little Lester Bowden, who has been
it. Bangor Commercial
dance last Friday night. They are plan- at a point near the foot of the mountain.
quite ill, is better.
ning to give another in four weeks.
Herculaneum had been discovered before
out of life
Roland Hodgkins is at work in LaThe man who gets the moat
M.
May 19._
who
this, but, owing to the nature of its burial,
looking
up,
ia
who
always
one
is the
moine building a boat for B. T. Sowle, of
he doea, every
its remains were infinitely less perfect and
la determined everything
East Franklin.
hima Ellsworth.
harder to get at than those of Pompeii.
Investment he makes, shall leaveon. To
friends
of
The
Arthur
are
many
Hooper
further
Fred Grover and wife, of North Marialittle higher up, a little
Systematic exploration of the latter city
to spend for the
glad to see him able to ride out again.
learn, therefore, bow
Grover’s
Mrs.
are
father,
visiting
viile,
of the tower, ao
began in 1755, though the work was not
higher facilities iustead rather than the Roland
F. E. Blaisdell, who has been employed
Hodgkins.
regular in character or scientifically thorthat the manly qualities,
on stone In Hallowell,
returned home
la a problem
Abe.
May 19._
animal, may be developed,
ough until tbe first years of the present
Saturday night.
that confronts us —Success.
century, when the French government
Cantinawife
Edward
and
son Edwin,
Chapman,
Tbe Bucksport aominary nine again went
began to take part in the work.
from eczema or
are visiting Mrs. Chapman’s
of
Don't let the little ones suffer
Ellsworth,
The work of uncovering this ancient
No need tor It down before tbe normal school bail team
other torturing skin diseases.
Oscar
Harriman.
brother,
In tbe third inning tbe
city is still under way. It has of late years
harm tne most on Saturday.
Doan’s Ointment cures. Can’t
Mrs. Sylvia Norman, of East Orange, N. been under the direction of Big. Fiorelli,
store, 50 cents— normals touched up Kenolston, tbe crack
de Icate skin. At any drug
pitcher of the asms, for nine runs. The J., is visiting her sisters, Mrs. F. E. Blais- and has been very carefully and thorSd.l
dell and Mrs. E. C. t’rann.
score at the end of tbe game was Caatine,
oughly done. Photography has given imM. P.
May 19.
portant aid, and a very accurate and comSubscribe for ThkAmkhican 13; Bucksport, 7.
Little

a

DUUIO n uai

of

visited her sister, Mrs. E. H. Torrey,
recently.
Martin Long, of Waterviile, spent a
few days with his aunt, Mrs. F. E. Hopkins, recently. Mr. Long is a member of

amphitheatre,

peii

that the

meek.

iu

noic

tion
of

Methodist, church, loss, $10,000; insurance,
The Baugor and Aroostook is a
ueHvy loser, as the iffie of the chief
; engineer of the road was destroyed, with
valuable plans and instruments.
Over Hercu-

of cinders and

public buildings. Only a few blind people,
familiar by the sense of feeling, were able
Ellsworth, to make their escape, the city being
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Coggins last covered, it is believed, with a pall of blackSunday.
ness like the darkest night.
People were
Mrs. Charlotte Hammond,of Bucksport, overcome at their work and fell where tbt y
conducting

Barron, of Ellsworth, spent
Friday with her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mrs. James

recently.
May 19.

May

8.

19.

C.

Tracy is home for

Mies Tlllie

the har-

South sum.

band’s
of

in

with ice and lumber bound

bor loaded

Lin-

Roan.

is

for Bemuda.

Sunday.

19.

home

X uc

Pickering’’, Capt. Haskell,

Dr. Emery,
family,
nekin, wife and family, of Surry, had a
Willard
dinner
with
Treworgy
picnic
Mr.

arrived

cone

so preserved
by the peculiar
covering that even their features
were accurately preserved.
N<< documents
have yet been found in tbe ruin-, though
some inscriptions have, but 'he whole city

ucdiiivjgia
Saturday.
different manner, however.
Mrs. C. H. M. Pressey arrived home |
laneum there came a solid mass of volfrom New York Saturday.
canic tufa that obliterated it. Upon Pomschooner
“Susan
N.
three-masted
HThe
there fell from eighteen to twenty feet

days.

wife and

wrought alt around the shores of the
beautiful guif and the two cities of Hercu annum and Pompeii were complet iy

from Boston

outer

alkali

ten years. This was in 59 A. D.
Four years later the city was

masses

elev

instances

possession of many nations

buried under dense

Wednesday.

Capt. George L. Beck
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Miss M. Ella Tay, of Levant, was the
guest of Mias Josie Paine last Saturday.
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Harriet Lowe Holbrook, of Seattle,
Wash Mrs Laura Phillips, Mrs, Charlotte
Howard and grandson Carlton Howard,
of Beverly Mass., daughters of the Isle
Nathan Lowe, visited their cousin, Cspt
W. P. Lowe, last week.
Mrs.
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J****.
Koasts.
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Parker Hatch Is visiting relatives
Isle.
James F. Torrey, oi Beachmont, Mass
came Wednesday to visit ills father, Capt.
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foundation for his new house. Arthur
Sargent, of North Brooklln, has engaged
to build It for him and was in Bangor to

end".

Apples, pk
<:r*nt,. rrW>*.

borne at the east side.

Saturday, accompanied by her
liams’ wife, from Boston.
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ehape
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that ancient lif have been brought to
light In a wonderfully tine state of p eservation. Even the bodies of the terrified
inhabitants have been in a hundred of

cases are

practically
destroyed by earthquake All the neighboring towns were injured by this disE.
May 19.
Miss Lizzie Stanley, who is
teaching
turbance, but Pompeii was the most
a few weeks.
school at Indian Point, spent Sunday
Aurora.
severely affected. Alost of the public
There are two cases of scarlet fever in
H. T. Silsby and wife are congratulated with friends here.
bui dings and very many of the priva e
town. School at North Brooklln Is closed on the arrival of a son last week.
One vessel is at Fernald’s wharf loading residences were
destroyed or so badly infor two weeks.
Mrs. George A. Giles and
daughter with paving and another in the harbor jured that they had to be rebuilt. This
Frank Herrick has sold his yoke of oxen Myra, of Eddington, are visiting friends waiting to be loaded.
work of restoring the city was active y
and purchased a yoke of steers of Mr. ; in town.
There is a large fire on and around the under way when, in a day, the whole life
Bluehlil.
of
l.eacb,
Hardwood hill. A crew of men is fight- of the city was wiped out and the very
The sewing circle met with Mrs. S. E.
Femme.
May 19.
location of the flourishing little colouy
Crosby last Thursday. The next meeting ing it night and day.
May 18._B.
was lost, to remain so for many centuries.
will be held with Mrs. Simon Archer
St'dtwlrk.
Iu 79 A D., Vesuvius, which had been
Ue*»r Ini*.
Mrs. O. P. Carter leaves for Lynn,Mass., Thursday, May 22.
Rev. M. S. Hartwell returned borne Sat- slumbering for unknown ages, sudden y
The remains of George H. Mace, who
to-day to visit her daughter, Mrs. F. 1.
burst into terrific eruption. Vast masses
died last Friday at the home of J. Davis urday.
Moor.
of earth and ashes were thrown into the
SatMrs. Samuel Pickering left town MonMrs. Elizabeth Lane, widow of the late in Eddington, were brought here last
air and fell in a great shower over the surat day for Boston.
Oliver Lane, of this village, died May 13, urday. Toe funeral services was held
rounding country, and lava spouUd from
Rev. Frederic
H. L. Rowe’s Sunday.
at her home, of a paralytic shock.
Mrs. George L. Beck left town Wednesthe mountain’s crater. The whole country
officiated. Mr. Mace leaves three
Fearey
for
arrived
at
her
has
Bartlett
Bangor.
Susan
day
Mrs.
was violently disturbed.
Devastation was
sisterB and five brothers.
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before it was Anally, conquered by the
reported.
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Romans afte*’ a long siege in 89 B. C.
f*
The sidewalk society met with Mrs.
Rev. F. V. Stanley, who was recently
Before the end of the republic, Pompeii
Frank Hardy Thursday.
appointed to this charge, preached his became t»<e suburban home of many of
first
sermon
Mrs. Belcher Howard is in
Sunday.
Roman nobles, who built beautiful
KLLtWORTH HARRIOTS.
NEWS. this week, visiting her sister. Rockport Ernest York and Miss Lizzie Bowden, the
villas in the neighborhood and greatly
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for Additional County .Veira, tee other paget.
Walter Webster, the postmaster, is re- of this place, were married Sunday, May popularized the city among people of high
■AIM LAW IIMIPIH WIUQftT* Ain> MSASCVS*
18, by Rev. F. y. Stanley.
degree. Cicero was one prominent occacovering from his recent illness.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh «n
Mrs. Ruei Dority, of Sargentville, was
Ralph Grindle has gone to Redstone, sional resident, and his letters frequently
poun-i'. and a bushel of Turk* Island salt snail
Mrs.
T.
C.
Is
111.
Stanley
quite
wdgh TO t><>unds.
here this week visiting her son, Charles N. H., where be will have employment mention w th enthusiasm bis villa there.
TV standard weight of a bushel of potatoes,
Mrs. Bopbrona Sherman is quite ill with
Under the Roman Empire the same cuson a quarry this summer.
la good order and lit for shipping, la w pounds;
Dority.
rheumatism.
of stH'lf*. *4 pounds
Mrs. Dexter C. Littlefield and daughter tom continued,and during the first century
Lowe has gone to Boston,
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
Whitney
Barton Carter ia employed at Winterof the Christian era it was a flourishing
ngd order and lit lor shlptdng. Is 6*2 bound*.
where be has employment as shlpkeeper Hilda, of Watervllle, are visiting Mrs.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-hags turnips and peas, 00 port for the season.
place with a considerable population.
Littlefield’s mother, Mrs. Ida Ward well.
on the yacht “Ivanboe”.
M
of
W
of
corn.
pounds,
onions.
pounds;
Only two historic events are recorded of
It. W. Smith has purchased a span of
19.
Suba.
May
pounds. of earrota, KngHsn turnips, rye and
The funeral of Pressey Eaton, an elderly
Indian meal, 30 pounds, of parsnips. 45 pounds; horses of Frank
the city during this period.
The first was
Arey.
Sound*
ef barley ann buckwheat, 44 pounds; of oats,
man living at Little Deer Isle, was held
a flgnt in the amphitheatre between visiIS pounds, or even rovasure as by agreement
Mrs. L. A. Watson fa visiting friends in at that
Mrs.
and
son
Pear!
Sidney Higgins
place last Saturday.
TW price* quoted below are the retail prices
tors from the neighboring colony of
have gone to Bar Harbor.
ttSUsworth Farmers can easily reckon from Ellsworth for a few days.
Master Leroy Hutchinson arrived here
Nuceria and the citizens of Pompeii, in
these what they are likely to rccelre In trade
has
Granville Phillips
gone to West
Roy Wasgatt was called to Rockland by which many were killed and wounded As
or cash for their product*.
Wednesday and is to live with his grandTremont, where he will be employed.
the death of a brother.
Country Produce.
a result of this, all gladiatorial and theatmother, Mrs. George Hatch.
Batter.
Victor Friend and wife, of Melrose,
Loren Jordan and family have moved rical exhibitions were prohibited there for
Moses Joyce, who was taken suddenly
Creamery per 1.».....10
home ia*t week.

tbf

wall, which is still p ese-ved and was quite
the getie<aKy uanow
regular in its pla
streets being nearly all straight and running at right angle
Only about twofifths of tbe whole town has been txcavated, but the excavation:* undoubtedly
cover the most import ni pmts and are
sufficient to give a pretty exact«stimate of
toe entire cty.
The architectural and art remains that
have been di-closed on the si e of Pompeii
are
of remarkable inter3st and much
beauty. They have given the world a picture of the life of el hteen centuries ago
that whs Impossible before. The decorations of tbe houses, the w<.» ks of sculpture,
the public buildings the baths, theatres,

history^f

no

at

now

Vesuvius, the hill evidently created by a
previous outpouring of l*v» from the volcano
Before the great eruption Its base
was Iave.1 by the water of the bay, but the
town is to-day more than a mile Inland.
^ The city was surrounded by a turreted

The destruction of Pompeii 1 823 years
1
ago forms I ut a meagre parallel to the
destruction of 8t Pierre last week, th ugh1
it has till now been the most sudden and
|
awful disaster of its kind in the
the world.

was

situated

was

about

YEARS AGO.

with

The town
and

Harry Sprague is working for A. I.
Rev. J. II. Irvine, recently of Dover, ber of lives destroyed with the burying of
Holmes, of Southwest Harbor, as stable
Po peii under the te rriflc shower of dust
preached at the Perkins echoolhouse
boy.
and ash a from Ve uvius can be made, the
Sunday.
fact that the number of bodies so far reCapt. Winfield Sprague and Henry T.
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar, who has been suffer
covered is under 400, and the size of the
Webster are working at Maneet for Benan
from
abscess
in
the
is
ing
throat,
city indicate a much smaller population
jamin Dolllver.
rapidly recovering.
than that of St Pierre.
Ashbury Lopaus, who spent a few days
Miss Mary Devcreux, who
to
went
Pompeii is situated on the shore of the
at
home, has joined bis vessel, the
Denver, Col a few weeks ago, ip slowly bay of Naples, within a
very short disschooner “C. B. Clark”.
improving in health.
tance of the foot of Mount Vesuvius. At
Mrs. Emma Reed has returned from
Miss Mary E. Wardwell, who I.as been the time of its burial it was a town of
Bangor, where she has been visiting her at the village for several
weeks, is at Campania. As a town of the living it had
husband, Capt. Adams Reed.
borne ill with the mumps.
no great reputation except as a resort for
Schooner “Toronto”, Capt. Augustus
Miss Grace D. Leach, accompanied by Roman nobles, and c mparafively little is
Murphy, arrived this week from Calais Mrs. N. Ames, came from Orland Satur- ki own of it, but as the most rera rkable
with lumber for Falmouth, Mass.
day to visit her mother, Mrs. Augusta relic of antiquity inexistence its fame is
world wide.
Capt. Thomas Rich, of schooner “Lucy Leach.
x uc "uuuwh ui turn anciem
Elizabeth”, arrived this week from
cuy ana me
L.
May 19.
horror of Us destruction have made appeal
Bangor with lumber for Islesford.
renoiMcot..
to hundreds of thousands of English
Capt. Bowen and three men who are
Groves Leach is building a new stable.
si eaking people through Bulwer Lytton’s
employed by the government are putting
Misses Mabel Sellers and Lottie Leach
splendid romance, “The Last Days of
up a tripod at Ship Island.
They are have returned home.
Pompeii
boarding at L. W. Rumill's.
Archie Bridges has returned to his work
Pompeii, like most of the cities in the
THELMA.
May 19.
at Cambridge, Mass.
beautiful country of that region, had a
North Deer lute.
Mrs. F. N. Bov den has been visiting very mixed population. A seaport town,
it was cosmopolitan to a degree. Its
Samuel Lowe has gone to Boston on
friends in Franklin this week.
ibut it passed in
business.
Quite a severe epidemic of mumps is origin quite uncertain,
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of all.
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Mrs. Lucinda Conner la the guest of
her sister, Mrs W. G. Conner.
Mrs. Cora Steele, with her child, is the
guest of Mrs. William 3teefe.

Albion Murphy is going to rig F. M.
Eaton's new boat.
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boat

this week.

high-grade coffee

County Newt

Wills admitted to probate: Harriet N.
May W. Bowler, Eden;
Edson H. Buker, Castine; Caroline S.
Moon, Hancock; Lather Hapwortb, Mary
A Moore, Lacy J. Segebartb, Ellsworth.
Wills presented for probate:
Mary G.
Dorr,
Boston; Reuben P. Eldridge,
llannab
Bucksport;
ilutcbius, Or land.
Administration granted on estates of
William P. Bisvet, Biuebiil; George H.
Gray, Brooksville.
Petitions tiled for administration on
estates of John G. Bunker, Cranberry
Isles; John E. Booth, Amboy, III.; Elliott
Jordan, Waltham; Laura E. Nice, Black
Island; Arthur Royal, Ellsworth; Dorothy
F. Gray, Stoun £fou; Lavinia R Tibbetts,
Sedgwick; Mina R. Sylvester, Deer Isle.
Guardians appointed uuto Charlene B.
C. Holden, miuor. Deer Isle;
Winfield
Scott Steele, minor, Brooksville; Flora S.
Tripp, minor, Eden; Rac'iel P. Higgins,
a person of unsound mind, Ellsworth.
Inventories
returned
in
estates
of
George R. Cunningham, Ellsworth; John
W. Dresser, Castine; Harriet D. Joy, Hancock; Patrick Mulhern, Sullivan; Martha
E. Seavey, George M. Seavey,Gouldsboro;
Irving McDonald, Duncau McDonald and
Joseph McDonald, minors, Winter liar
bor; Edith Kea Skelton, aud Edward
Warren Skelton, minors, Brooksville.
Affidavits of notice of appointment returned iu estates of Samuel F. Buzzed,
Amherst; George R Cunningham, Ellsworth; John W. Dresser, Castine; Eben
L. Higgins, Eden; Dora M. Rice, Tremont;
L. Taylor D>ckson, Philadelphia.
Licenses for sale of real estate granted
In estates of John F. Pherson, a person of
unsound miod, of Sullivan; Seth Tisdale,
Ellsworth.
Petitions filed for license to sell real
estate in estates of David W. Benson,

Lowel!, Boston;

Tremont; Patrick Mulheru,
Thomas Saunders, Deer Isle.

Sullivan;

estates of Charles
Eaton, Stonlngton; George W. Gruj,
Rebecca M. Young, Bucksport; Eben L.
Higgins, Eden; Charles H. Macomber,
Franklin; Lucy T. Phelps, Ellsworth;
JoBie Petteugill, Hancock; Lucy A. RedSeth Webb, Deer Isle.
man,
Accounts filed for settlement In estates
of Dora M. Rice, Tremont; John
D.
Whittaker, Franklin; William DrinkW.
Canwater, Ellsworth; George
Gray,
tine.
Petition filed for allowance out of personal estate in estates ot Dora M. Rue.
fremont; Caliste Austin, Ellsworth.
Bond filed and letters of trust issued in
estates of Laura D McCrea, Philadelphi
Report of commissioners of insolvent /
in estate of Alfred McDonald, Buckspor
Accounts settled in

BrooklTn;

a

accepted.

Order of distribution in estate of Margaret Turner, Ellsworth returned.
Collateral inheritance tax assessed iu
estate of L. Taylor Dickson, Philade.-

phia.
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on the part of the government to apply the principle of what
is known as “government by injunction” in behalf of the people. Government by injunction, as it has been

attempt
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property is Philander C. Knox, the
present attorney-general, when he
was the leading counsel for Andrew
Carnegie.
Mr. Knox is the first attorney-gen
eral to contemplate taming upon
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bat there is reason to believe that the ! G let, J T. 267 39 call for help from a stout man who u-vd a great
K M SIMPSON, Chairman.
stones before he succeeded In driving tbe
many
week.
some time this
vote
will
come
F
223
11
H.
Gould,
Btboh
Secretary.
goat away. Mr Rowe will present his bill at
902.
“I am afraid the republican senators Greely, A W. 10190 the next
Bangui, Apr!
meeting of the circle.
E H. 397 21
will die like poor Pat O'Brien,” said
Charles
I
118
H.
23
Griodal,
“How was
Senator
“I he Spy of Gettysburg
Hansbrough.
that?” was asked. "I’ll tell you,” Hale, Eugene..... 1,563 50
The military drama “The Spy of GettysDon't think I'm frying out of business. f.m only clearing out old gear to mak?
806 00
MaryC.
‘Poor Pat’s got
burg” will be p-e-ented at Hancock hall
61 I I.L UR HELD IS
room for new, In order to give the jHtbllc better livery sendee than ever.
replied the senator.
Hale, \5 iswell. Giles and Hagert by, 432 40
under
tbe
next
to
a
evening,
said
friend
of
Pat's
a
Wednesday
to
hang,’
City Hull, Waterville,
Hagertby, Greely, Peters,Cu-hman, 152% auspice* of the Village Improvement so- Horses for Sale—Work and
Terms.
mutual friend, one evening. ‘No, he
AC. 374 68
Tbe ca*t la composed of borne
c etv.
Horses Boarded by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates.
the friend. ‘Shure,
hasn’t,’
replied
Mrs
Phronla.
239 20
AT II O’CLOCK A. MM
talent, assisted by Fred E Cjoke, under
an’ he has,’ said the first speaker. Hamlin, H E... 329 41
for tbe purof nominating a candidate for
ia
whose management tbe play
given.
hi the Mate election,
voidi
P. IT .
FRANKLIN ST.
Congress io
‘He’s been convicted of mnrther in Hancock C o Pub Co. 138 00
ELLSWORTH.
Tbe cast Isa* follows:
Monday, >*■, u mi cr ?, 19 t.
n...
150
78
Ilaslam,
th’ firsht degree. He’s got to bang.
Wellingt*
Tbe i-i-l* of *<• presentation will be a» fol
Gene Meade...Fred K Cooke
low*
Enlt < •(>, town and ulantatiun will l>e It’s th’ law.’
Rosa
Mrs
102
la
In
B.
35
Teacher—What
zone
thta
whl«b
‘No, no, man,’ replied Halraan,
.W F Aiken
Ham Lenox
entitled to
*ief'gate, and for each seventy
we live?
Johnny—Temperate. Teacher—
five vote-c-t-f for the repo oilcan candidate tor the friend, ‘ye’re behoind th’ toimes Higgins, Joseph M. 168 42
Major Timothy Tapley.Henry Campbell
Andrew J.
109 24 Unde Moses
governor in is*" an additional del. gate, and for
Now, what la meant by a “temperate
J Cars, Jr
a
new
Mulrey.Wa*ter
o’
a fraction
f forty to es in excess of seventy
way
altogether; they’ve got
Hopkins. AM. 177 00 Ctrl! Blackburn..........Harry I.Crabtree tone?” Johnny—It’a a place where It'a
fire ton-H an a-tdht»nal delegate.
killin' min now. Shure he’ll die by
Tb« d!-til t «.*mmlnae will be in session in
Vinal F.
108 11 SnioffiOi. .Charles P Ha>pin
f-errln’ cold In winter and red hot In
Hooper,
the recep*Ion r<» m of the hall at 5# o'clock on elocution.’ And if the democrats keep
We bare Just equipped our studio with
Jordan. Dyer P (heirs). 255%) Cap! Warren..George It Cadwell summer.
tbe morning of tbe convention for the purpose
a powerful electric light
for making
of receiving ib c rcientlais of elegat*-*
L»e»e- | on, that will be the fate of the re- Jon* s. Harry 8. 203 33 Jemson...N P Cutler, jr
gatcs in order to i»e eligible to part lei p tie In
concluded Sena- Joy, BF.
114 43 klabcl Meredith.Miss Ruble McGown
£U>nt'un.:nUL
the convention, must be elected subsequent to publican senators,”
Lottie Evan#.Mrs Mae Friend Sea lander

A

State Convention

Rep

June

WedisscLy,

11, 1902,

;

Allen,

Peter

D. F. TRIBOU,

HOT WATER HEATING AND

_

PLUMBING

<

j

■

»

“CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

<

Ellsworth,

C*

A

IJ

Secondhand

The TMtu District Republican
Convention

Driving.

Juue 10,1902.

Tuesday,

the

call fur this convention.
.1 W. Iti. *ck, Chairman.
Y U- VlCKKKT,
W H.
O. W. Tapuky.
l»t-tri< t Committee.

tor

CONVENTION
FOR THK

WILL BE HSU, AT

IN EII.SWOltTII,

Thursday, May 29, 1902,
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
two senators, clerk of courts, juoge of probate,
sheriff, coun y attorney, one county commls
•toner, regbdt r of deeds ami county treasurer.
At the convention of 1854 and 1806 the follow
lng resolution* were adopted
Beso.ven, flu*t hi reafter tbe delegatus In all
eases sh * I be voters in the town which they
reprt sent.
Resolved, That a nomination to any office to
erson may have l*een elected can
Which an
a* a matter of cu»«om and usage,
not tie c»**in e
persoiirii film -* alone in lng the teat.
Ri solv d, That in future calls for County
Convention*, the Committee i* requested to
make the foregoing resolutions a part of the

with the granite industry,
but also to those who are believers in
the great possibilities of the State
when its manifold resources shall have
become properly
developed. Mr.
Matthews

The basis of representation will be as followe
Each city, town aud plantation will be entlthd
to one delejiat< ; for each forty votes cast for
the republican candidate for governor for 1900,
an &duUh:!<al delegate; and for a fraction of
twenty flve votes in excess of forty votes an
additional d- legate.
The folio* irtg list shows the number of delegates to which each city, town and plantation in
be county Is entitled in the convention,
-O M,

Br»o.
Brook

bin,
dn,

*"'■*'‘1*

vll'e,
ork

CauH-e.

Cra_v>-rr.

Isle*,

1
6
3
3
g
4
I

1
fi
1

5*"'"*!
Kaetbrook,

11
16

b“lieves

that

there

are

;

industry,

and although the task he
has set for himself is no easy one, his
work in the past along similar lines is
assurance that the work will be performed in an able and satisfactory
manner.
;

Sedgwick,

Sorrento,

Stoulngton,
Sulllvuu,
Surrv,

Swmi'» Island,
TrentoKt,
Trenton,
Verona,

Waltham,

KlUaorm,
4
wlou,r tiartJor
Frnnk In.
4
J-LAKTATIOKS
Goul'l iro,
Hancock,
l Lina Inland,
I
Isle at u Hfctttr
2 ^0 g
1
Latnolne
i^0
a
MsrUvile,
**
ff
Mouid U« vt rt,
»>» be 10 «>»'<>" at
Tbe count- committee
'lay 29' **9 o'clock
Hancock Hall on nur-day,
°2 dele*.ten.
a. m to recelte lb credentUk
OUDt-' CommitPer order of the It. public to
B L.
tee.

123 17
167 90
104 20
129 39
396 84
386 17
193 21
149 50
330 86
167 93
138 00
386

j

10190
149 50

|

Chairman.

Hbnby WaircsG.

Secretary.

389 16

Beef Trust.
Roosevelt’s administration
Pres.
has aimed a smashing blow at the beef
trust when the government’s bill in
equity for the dissolution of the trust
was tiled Saturday by United States
District Attorney Bethea in the United
States circuit court.
Once undertaken, the suit of the
against the beef octopus

138 00

MRS

LEONORA CLARK

BURLINGAME.

N. H

a

bride of less than

Though she bad been
family and friends

her

week.

a

ill

a

did

long time,

I that the end was so near
Mr
game, in whose office in Berlin
worked until
to

failing

health

provided

gain her strength.

for

her she

He

had

came

new

home

aould

re-

attendance.

precedence.

COMINU KVKNTS.
government
The President orhas not lagged.
Wednesday, May 21, at Baptist vestry—
an
dered
investigation into the Supper by ladles' aid society; 15 ceuts.
a view to
with
tiust
the
of
operations
Saturday, May 24, at Wyman park, 2

ascertaining what statutes had been I
violated, and how it would be neces-

to proceed.
sary for the government
These inquiries showed a clear violation of the Sherman anti-trust law
and, without hesitation, the President
order'd Attorney General Knox to
take whatever steps he might deem

proper and expedient
ing of the trust.

for the smashStates

The action of the United
against the beef trust is really

an

m—Baseball. K. O. K. A., of Ellsworth,
Y. M. C. A., Intermediate.
vs. Bangor
Admission, 15 ceuts.
p

Wednesday, May 28, at Hancock ball—
“The Spy of Gettysburg,” under auspices
of Village Improvement society.
Friday, June 13, at Hancock ball—“The
Am-rlcan Girl,” under management of
Fred E. Cooke.

Thursday, June 19, at Hancock hall—
Concert and ball of graduating claas,
Ettawortb bigb school.

;
I
*

▼

5
+
V

Jfot Salt.

£

band saw machine 1 buzz planer, 1
surface pUnrr, 1 large and J smti! wood
turning la he, I ripping -aw nu chine. 1 saw
bench (all iron). 1 swing saw. 7Hj .f. P. gasoline engine. All in good working order. Also
hang* rs, .shafts, pulleys, -tc. Isaac L Hodgkins. Ellsworth, Me.

ONE

Fr< e medical ad\ ice. Men and women suffer
in* fr<.m chronic diseases are invited to co i-ult
Dr Fierce. Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, absolutely
wilt out fee or charge.
For more than thirty
y ears a* chief con-ulting physician to the I wvalldti’ Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo,
N
Y
Doctor Fierce has devoted blm-cif to
the treatment and cure of chronic form* of tilease
Assisted by hi* staff of nearly a score of
pb> sicians, each man a specialist, hi* sure***
ha* been phenomenal, u'ueiy ei*ht person* in
ever? hundred treated being ab-olutely and al
Lumber cured. W omen have
e-peeially avail' d
themselves of Dr. Fltrce’s offer of free consultation by letter, theieby avoiding the unpleasant questioning*, tbe obnoxious exand a
lions and odious local trea ment* considered
Over half a
nece**ary by wime practitioner*
million women have been treated by Dr Fierce
and his staff for diseases peculiar to women,
with unvarying success.
Write without fear
a- without fee.
Every letter is treated as strict
ly private and sacredly confidential, and all
answers are sent in plain envelopes, bearing no
priming upon them. Address Dr. R. V Fierce,
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

I

see our

$10.00.

^PHOTOGRAPHS*

v

REPAIRING FURNITURE
A SPEC'ALTY.

6

W.

We are ben* for huaine** and
to do business.

|

All
aces of the recent disastrous fire have been removed,
and I am now in shape to meet
every demand.

an

the uneful;

DON’T FOROP.T THE

0

ing.

x

Tbase a ho give their orders early for
Memorial Day get what they want.
Don’t delay ami be disappointed.

They

are

ready

uow.

!

KITTKMMIKS
|*o Main Street.

lLk£-U
;

o

▼

A

1 ELLSWORTH

TO »». V. .M*Y.

Ellsworth, Me

..VtU^St

hereoy gives notice thst
X. be has been duly appointed adiuinistrsWil or. Isle
tor of the estate of Mary J.
of
Trenton, in
the coup.v of Hancock.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands .gainst the estate
of said deceased are desired to present tns
same for settlement, and ail indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediatelyK B. Hsso.s
May 6, 19C2.

rpHK

•ubHcrioer

«

j
|

|

V

that
Y mHE subscriber hereoy gives notice
X she has been duly appointed admiats2 !! train*
of the estate of Kpps H. btaniey.
of
x 1 late of Cranberry Isles, in the county
H»;
inf
cock, deceased, and given bonds as
persons having demanas
of said deceased are desirec
an
to present the same for settlement, and
indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Linns M. bT*KL*«mrnt immediately.
May fl lflfTJ.

Q ! law

♦

I

l

GREENHOUSE

♦ TBLKI>KOXB 34-2.

PLACE.

RAND,

FASSETT &

A
Those* who had our pansies last year
will want them again; those who did
not, should see ours before purchas-

mean

x

Ellsworth. V

**The beautiful in an uneful
ptrfcajw more io.”

we

!

o

JORDAN,

Building.

+
0
♦

Co Hr..

|

from $1.5oto$i2 per doz.

6

directa.

against the

AM

estate

j

♦

HHKRirF’S SALE.
VIRTUE of an execution i-wued
at the May
! the Ellsworth municipal court for Hancock
r. nu
; county, Maine. 1902. in favor of A.
u- »
ham. of Ellsworth. Maine, and against
hundrea
one
Webber, of said Ellsworth, for
dollars debt, and twelve dollars and thmj
is the time to
ttie order four cents costs of suit,
se
more for said writ of execution, I have
rc
for your
cards.
i and taken the hereinafter described
of said D B.
late as the
property
title whten
gether with all the interest and to
the sam
the said D. H Webber had in and
No
real estate on the twentieth day of
and *
to the
engraver east of ber. a. d. 1901, at 1 o’clockwhen
the rame
the afternoun, the time
s
attached in the action on which said j
Boston.
ment was rendered, vlx.:
in
A certain lot or parcel of land
that part of Ellsworth. Haticock
M-ine, called Ellsworth Falls,
0B
and described as follows, vix.:
to
the southwesterly side of the road le*«
corner
Stationer and
Bangor and at the northerly
Solomon
lot formerly owned by
ijneof
thence running southwesterly on the
515
y,
Street,
Portland. said lot six rods; thence
parallel with said road six and twoami
P*r
thence
rods;
northeasterly
fore.
^
the line of said lot six rod* to the
ai,
said; thence southeasterly on °* ***_Jrining.
and two-thirds rods to the place
nrC or
»cre
«n
containing one-fourth of
tbe
I liave sweet, pasteurized cream
less, with the buildings
by
We
H- Webber
g
fresh every day, from the
♦ same premises conveyed to D.
of « »
Wil'iam Pennelly, administrator
*ded
»nd
Webber, dated Dec 7. a. d.
Hampden Creamery, BANCOR
cuun
Hancock
the
of
in
yol.M.% pvge 306,
>
For wholesale and retail trade.
I registry of deeds.
ltlT1#, ^.dAnd on the twenty-eighth day °f
yftD.
190*2.
at the sheriff’s office in Bllswor
F. E.
fore.
«
>n
cock county, Maine, at 9 o’clock
th*
au
> Water Street
Ellsworth. Me. T
noon, I shall sell sai l real estate
^vebtitle and interest which the said V_*|etb
said
on
ber bad in and to the same
aDd
tbe
day of November, a. d. 1901. at onto»
twenty-five minutes in the
the 0riftime when the same was
e8*iii
f
1
inai writ in the action in which the1
.io0 to
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs, made from old judgment was reudered, at public a ^ ^jd
costs of
eX«?
Woolen. Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet carpets. satisfy said execution and that
real estate, unless before
Carpets cleaned clean.
cation and costs shall have been

—first floor and basement—
on State street,
until
recently occupitd by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire or Johs B. Rkdmas,
agent, in or same building.

STORE—Rooms
in Masonic block

BY Judgment recovered

j

terja

NOW

to Ellsworth

made to “instruct” the delegates, and on Thursday before her death they
were married.
and, so far as the caucus is concerned,
Mrs. Burlingame was unable to go to
the delegation goes into the convenBerliu with him, and after a few days
tion on the 29th unpledged.
spent with bis bride here, Mr. Burlingame returned home only the Monday
There is a rumor abroad that Con- before bis wife's destb, abe being taken
gress will adjourn without acting suddenly worse Wednesday morning
sod sinking rapidly.
upon either the Cuban reciprocity
Funeral services were held at tbe bouse
bill or the Nicaraguan canal bill.
Hey. A H. Coar officiating.
Some republican senators believe that Friday,
Members of Nokomis Hubekab lodge, of
the canal bill will be considered first
which deceased was a member, were in
and others that the Cuban bill will

pludogniph

lie sure and call and
and etching work.

-♦o*o#o*o*c ♦«:

ington.

Burlinshe

competed her

resign, believed that in the

he had

(1

realize

not

♦

CURTAINS

OOCKX>OOoCM>>^OCOOOOCK>00«>oX

STAVE-HAW

Mrs.
Leonora
Clark
BnrMngame,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. James Clark,
died at the home of her parents in this
city last Wednesday afternoon, of conShe was the wife of C»ty
sumption.
Clerk William W. Burlingame, of Berlin,

to

Io <xn >ocMX>o<i o ocMX>o a^

FILER—An expert. Steady
employment the year round. Young or
middle aged married nuu preferred. Address
Wisters Cooperage Co., Aberdeen. Wash-

OBU'IWUY.

:
Frames from $2.50
J

e.J.DAVIS.

Holmes

IRL—For general housework in a family
X of two. Apply between 5.30 and 8 p. m.,
to N. P. Cutler, Jr., cor. Pine and Franklin
Sts.. Ellsworth.

ETCHINGS

♦

|

L.

QElantrt).

1% 50
13800

,

CARPETS

UNDERTAKING

said convention. Per order or di-triefc committee.
J. D.
H1LLIPS.
Tremont, Me., May 20, taoj

Special Xottrca.

was

take

|

din city on the blood and mucous surfaces
*end f«»r t #tirootda»*. free.
of the system
F. 4. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by drugkt-l*. 7 c.
Hall's Family Pill* are the best.
arts

280 60

DRAPERIES

♦

W.

Offer.

typ.

•

GLF.\«OV,
Notary Public.
Cure l» taken lxUrnally and
A.

Iron

FANCY ROCKERS.
WALL PAPERS-

$

218 50

_

A ter the

j

si ltd

1

Kemember we make them free of charge
from our negative*. All we ask you Is to
buy a frame of us for the .tain*1. We also
make them from any photograph or tin-

~

*

Saunders, A 1. 239 32
HB. 175 27
Stuart, Mrs Ann. 169 05
Political Xottrrs.
Treworgy, C J. 342 34
REPUBLICAN DISTRICT < ONVENTION.
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co. 1 347 87 fPHE
republicans of tbe classed town* of
John F. 149 63
X Trenmi t. Mt. Desert. Swau’a Island and
Whitmore. Mr und Mrs Charles... 14180 Cranberry Isles are requested to meet at Tremont
Southwest Harbor, on Saturday,
Whit* ey. J 0. 149 62 June 7,hall,
a. d. 190/. at 2 p m
for the purpose of
Whiting Bros. 337 53 nominating a candidate f* r representative to
the nest legislature, also to transact any
Wiswell, A P. 423 56 other business that may h gaily come before

I ment,

j

87

I

or Ohio, CTTT nr Toledo, f
»
Lucas cocatt.
Frask .1 CHKNKY mass* oath that he Is the
senior partner of tbe Arm of K J. Cheney A
Co, dotng hu-ince* In the CUv of Toledo,
Countv a« d S>a’e afore-ald, and that aald Arm
will pay the »u;r of One Hundred Hollars for
each and every case of CaUirh that cannot be
cured by the use of IIall** c«t%mkm curb.
FK NK J LHkNKV.
Sworn to before me and suhscrl -ed in my
prei-ei.ee, this fkh ds.y of December, A H. 1*86.

j Hall's jCatarrh

Brass

•

State

tnrr

!

$ BEDSTEADS,

in the

32900

appreciated by

The Ellsworth republican caucus
held last Monday evening proved to he
an unusually harmonious aflair.
But
one ticket was presented, and that
was unanimously elected.
No attempt

PHOTO

jr

Tbe Danish national fl*g i« the oldest
world, having been u*ed since 1219.

138 59

Tne offer of Mr. Zachariah Jeilison,
NON RESIDENT.
of Brooklyn, N. Y., to start a fund for Black,
George N..
the benefit of the public library of Cole, BE* Co.
this city is a most generous and Eddy, Fred A.
graceful act, and one which is, we are Jordan, Horace W (heirs).
John A and FA Wilson....
entirely safe in saying, thoroughly Peters,
W biting, S K (heirs)..
our
citizens.
Mr.

J

Mr# Mowi Mu Ivey. Mrs N P Cutler,

108 41

Phillips, HB.
| Robinson, EF...
Reliable Clothing Co.

Jellison’s letter to the city governand its action thereon, are
4
given in full in our news columns.
1
This is not th' _.>at tine that Mr.
8
3
Jellison’s love for the home of his
;
1
8
boyhood has been manifested in sub8
stantial form.
Such acts as his not
8
1 [ only
bring thankfulness from our
4
1
people, but they also tend to raise in
1
our own estimation the real worth of
I
our beautiful city.

Oil*,
l*euub*cot,

138 00

trustee..

great possibilities in Maine’s granite

same.

Orland,

136 23

Morang, CL.
Morrison, Joy & Co.
Osgood, F H.
Parker, W R Clothing Co.
Parcher, George A.
Peters, John A jr....

! connected

AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M

shim,

King A W.
Lejok lodge.
Maine labor Lord, Frank 8.

for information. It is the intention
and desire to acquire, from the original source, knowledge that will be of
interest and value not only to those

COUNTY OF HANCOCK,
HALL,

Hansbrough.

8. W. Matthews, the
John.
commissioner, is busy compiling sta- Malone, M E.
tistics of the granite industry of the Maloney,
Manning, J F.
State. He is personally visiting many Maine
Central Railroad.
of the larger granite establishments, McGown, J A...
and is also sending out circulars Moore, AE.

REPUBLICAN

THE

COUNIT

Ad*
Kid'

Easy

Grand

A

HANCOCK

\

OSGOOD

>•«

the date of

CARRIAGES,

A

place
wedding

NOTICE.
To official authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, tow ship* of Lamoine,
Han ock, Franklin and plantation iVo 8:
three thousand i*cr**s in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property tor one hundred years.
Mary C. Fretz Austin.

WRITE for

_^te?nj,ed

Webber^

Samples

s

only

OVER

ABNER

SPECIAL NOTICE.
in Cuuiculocus Park. I
to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United State* of America.
Mary C. Frktz AuwtlW.

trespass
nO demand
protection
not

W.

situwjd
coun^
»Dd.^“

LOWELL,

'L*

Engraver,

Congress

:r SWEET EREAM

atracrtisTOirrw,

northwester
J.
gAJd

|

X

\J
..

!!

UJW.

i

!;

r^Qtv

MORANG,

af*ef

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS.

*ttached£ii

1t,l“e,,therw>ie

8KOWHKGAN, ME., KARKE, MASS,

I I

j

Send for circular.

faUjsatisfied.
Dated thia Mth

„

SbertfF. Whitco1,..
a. d. 1909

day of May.

;

Onnlek. Tamo, * MeOown, H N
Jo7 c H
OllmlHl and I. tin* O good.
>t the 1 01 *rn*allonal
churtih-A R Pctoren*.
Sninupi J Mnrtlaon an.I j.>bn H.
Drane.
M North E
lawurth-Ueo W Patton and A P

day

MEMORIAL

OBSERVED AS USUAL
WILL BE
IN ELLSWORTH.
orders issued

by

randkk-committrbs
to

post

tub

appointed

®CO *, Juhn W \rin-tf iijf.
><«■ rhia.nl and lliv, M.Io-Ufo F
John Mnl..
N. tth !l .,c,Fk-A
wcurtla, land
Ifc • J Sh llo
l.an olno-S IJ
I) Y

VISIT CEMETERIES.

Day will !>• observed
W m. H. H
man»ar In Etlaworth by
The following order,
A R
«
poet.
In

Memorial

SON

the

Young,

,

Z.

eoromliteaa
rartou. ceineterlea

In I hie

llaakell,

W t-rtt

McFarland, Ira

Tlw

irrdrr .Vo. 1.
comrades of thin pont are
jae offlcera and
uniform at their
required lo meet In full
May ill, al n.30 o’clnch,
0,11 „„ so .la. evening.
hall lo
to Hancock
ortparatory lo marching
J. M
aermon by Re*
to a memorial
aa
be
eon.
aervlcea
h
other
may
>ui
Ailam a. <1
al 7 o’clock
netted therewith,
It lief Corpn. Son. of Veteran.,
Tse « ,,-n oi’»
on..rably discharged "oldlera an.l
,0,1 ah
to mao part with the port In
^llor- rro Invited
ntrrrlwn.
rtl It. memorial
Uy order of
II. N. Jot.
I*o»t Commander.

Adjutant.

I

Memorial Day.
»
HKiisir'*TtnA veu » H Rick Tost,
'I AIA K, ii
A. R, >
5ft t»KF*KT*»K!*T OF
*
>
K.uworlh. May JO,
Order JVb. 2.
i. In accordance wlib the rule# and regula
our
of
ord#r, and pursuant to general
Hon*
headquarter* (J A. R, depart
^er, >•»
will be observed
meni o( viali.e. Friday, May SO,

|

rn\ !

|

cl #«*1 tot ween the hour* of 1
m and 5 o'clock p »»*.
t 8 o‘cl»c« a m d« Utchmcnt* from IhlA
proceed to Ito several outlying ccme
dceorale the grave* of soldier* and

port
wrU» to
tailor**»» follow*:
n U oodbine and 8t. Joseph'* Catholic cemc
Mrtea-K Ronaey, M S Smith. D L rie'ds, W .1

Tne

Mahoney,
tee.

Great achievers,
men and women who

bring things

g

•

j-t

X?//V/y/r/

*

g

A.

list of

I

to

pass,
obstacles or no obstacles, have an abundance of iron in their
blood.
They take

ironizes the

•

Heptiron^
Uhe«fFtreugthn°,,r-

-■

and

steadier
and
the nerves
It is
produces the above result.
a new and
thoroughly scientific preparation, combining iron with the beet
tonics and nutrients; is agreeable to
the taste, acceptable to the stomach
aud readily assimilated, and has the
great advantage of not causing constipation nor injuring the teeth.
Paptlron Is made In two forms: In a Ilqnld—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pjlia at 50c. or St per
box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietor#. Hood’*
Sarsapar la. Lowell. Mass.. L\ S. A.
eng

i

city commitPeters, jr., was chosen

chairman of the

John

delegates
presented.
only one
F. B. Aiken, B. T. Sowle and F. C. Burrlll
a
were chosen
committee to receive, sort
was

practically

of

Selling Agent in Ellsworth:
G. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.
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follows:

as

1
1

Amherst,
Aurora,
Blue hill,
Brook II n,

4

1
2

Brooksvllle,
Buck-port,

5
1

Caotlne,

1
1

Cranberry Isles,
I tat bant,
iM-erlste,
Ka-throok,
E<len,
Ell-worth,
Franklin,
Gouldsl*oro,
Hancock,

*

1
2

Marlaville,

Sedgwick,
4

Surry,

6
S

l.leauHatU,
Lamoille,

1
3

bene-

made at

JeUtson’s

Mr.

meeting of the

a

evening.
following latter:

It is contained

the

appreciation

their

aldermen
of

ex-

gift

the

In

Brady.

|

were

two

really

meetings

of the

evening. The iir»t
special meeting called for purpose
of formally accepting the acts additional
to chapter 16 of the statutes of Maine in
regard to the construction of sewers.
Mayor Greely, Aid. Stuart, McCarthy,
Patten and Leland were present at the
was a

The act

meeting.

was

accepted,

the

and

meeting adjourned.
Immediately after the special meeting
The
held.
an adjourned meeting was
full board

was

present.
IN CEMETERY.

WATER

The board

voted

an

appropriation

of

expense of putting water
in Woodbine and Mt. Calvary cemeteries,
which is in the nature of a public improvement. The free use of the hearse
house for one year was also voted.
the

OR

HAND HOSE.

Leland, of the commitfire department, to which was re-

Aid. Stuart and
on

ferred the matter of purchase of
made adverse reports.

new

Aid.

Leiana

suomnteu

1

The only reliable and fixed price line
No shoes
before the people to day.
have cur been made that met with
not take
Do
1
favor.
un:ver
such
.substitute*. I very pair warranted perfect, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Ik

su

s

but did not

lime M%

length.

The matter

to the full beard as a
tigate the two plana
at the

finally
committee to inves-

proposed,

and

to

re-

June meeting.

following ordinance, prepared by
the trustees of the public library,was Bobmitted to the board for approval. It was
uuder
given two readings and passed
suspension of rules:
Section 1. Ooe volume from the city library
The

FRANKLIN
SHOES
Fit the Foot,
Fit the Bye, and
Fit Your Purse.

$1.25

lsallowcd to each resident person at oue time.
the
Additional volumes may be Issued upon
No
wrl.Leu authority uf one of tbe trustees.
until
U
the
from
taken
library
be
volume shall
has been fully entered upon the library register,
with the name of the person to whom U Is
Issued. Any violation of this section shall be
with a flue of one dollar for each

punishable

FRANKLIN SHOES,
line of shoe* before the people, we
have endeavored to see how much (not how
little) we could give the purchasing public for
their money.
How well we have succeeded a ciitical inspection
the shoes will show for itself; by wearing, the
IRAN rEEi
runsp; Silol.S bev.iusa wo know that everything p
that can be put into a shoe to make it wear, that
tvery ci- vj. e known to strengthen a shoe has been
we<b and that they were made by the most skilled
workmen procurable.

placing

YVyPr.oE mV*/

V

this

_

t \

CV*

-At
Af ,4 k

W. p. Parker Clothing Co.,
ELLSWORTH,

-

MAINE.

Mr.

expressed

Bouteile

himself

as

highly pleased with the route as laid out
by the petitioners. It leaves High street
at the foot of Beckwith's

offense.
Section 2. Each volume Issued must be returned to the library at the end of two weeks,
but it may then be Issued again to the same perIn the Interval apsoii. If no other person has
a volume
plied for it Any delay in returning
shall be punishable by a flue of five cents per
to
return
a volweek of such delay. Neglect
of the librarian
ume forthwith upon request
alter two weeks shall be punishable by a flue of
do l*rs.
not less than one nor more than five
Books for tbe first six months
Section 3
shall
be classed
In
the
library
after being placed
books
as “new books”, and volumes of such
shall only be retained seven days, but may l»e
renewed as In other cases, under the same limitations.
Section 4. Persons temporarily In Ellsworth,
though not residents, may take volumes from
the library uuder the same conditions, limitations and penalties, upon depositing with the

RaflroaH*

SWjcrtiatmtnta.

ant)

Sttambn

hill,

thence

Nothing
Tastes Good
And

eating

simply perfunc-

tory— done because it
This is the

common

must

be.

dyspeptic.
eating sparingly would
dyspepsia, few would suffer
it long.
The only way to cure dyspepsia,
which is difficult digestion,
give vigor and tone to the stomach
and the whole digestive system.
If

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured the niece of
Frank Fay, 106 N. St., South Boston, Mass.,
who writes that she had been a (Treat sufferer
from dyspepsia for six years; bad been without appetite and had been troubled with sour
stomach and headache. She bad tried many
other medicines in vain. Two bottles of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla made her well.

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. Don’t wait till you are
worse, but buv a bottle today.
CHURCH

station, to Lamoine Beach, thence retrace
to Asa Hodgkin's corner, thence along the
Partridge Cove road,
thence along ttiat road to North L«molne,
crossing the road at that pjint, and con*
tinuing across the head of Jordan’s
Mariboro road to the

river

ine

along
strikes the

Pierce’s,

oiu

Limame roan

Trenton road

Henry

thence back along
In Ellsworth.

and

street to the

at

uuiu

n

A.

High

postnffi^e

p mtoffices. Sentiment in favor of the
vice seems to be well-nigh universal.

ser

So

prospective patrons of
the route’s estabiisumeut that nearly half
of them have already erected posts for the
confident

the

are

mail boxes.

Yesterday Mr. Bouteile conducted an
examination of applicants for the position of carrier.

Union memorial service will be held at
Hancock hall Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sermon by Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congregational church.
UNITARIAN.

Rev. A. H.

Coar, pastor.
May 25 —Morning service at
H. Reeby,
10 30.
Sermon by
Rev.
W.
of Dorchester, Mass. Sunday school at
Sunday,

Five

were

examined.

The result of this examiuatiou, together
with, Mr. Bouteile’s report on the route
Itself, will be forwarded Immediately to
Washington, where in due time action

CONOR EO ATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 30, prayer and conference meeting.
Sunday, May 25—Morning service at
10 30.
Sunday school at 1145.
METHODIST

No time

can

operation,
of

We
our

are

a

favorably reported on, iu the

few months.

all

to refloe

a

our

own

flesh and

blood

Any nobleness begins at once
man’s features, any meanness

sensuality

to

imbrute them.

Dear Sir: A banker’s business Is to know
pretty much everything. Here’s a part of It,
well worth anyone’s knowing.
Devoe lead and zinc is the paint that lasts
twice as long as lead and oil. Our ageut sells
it under this guarantee:
“If you have any fault to find with this paint,
either now lu putting It on, or hereafter in the
wear, tell your dealer about it
“We authorize him to uo what Is right at our
expense
If you

’*

get your house painted with it, and it
than most lead and oil, you
will have good cause of complaint; and we
must pay damages.
This Is the paint that looks as good and
wears twice as long as lead and zinc.
Yours truly,
wears no better

MARINE LIST.
Port.
ARRIVED

Ellsworth

H

Friday, May 16
Sch Lulu 'V Eppe°, Jordan, Bangor
Sch Ann C smart, Kay. Northeast Harbor
Sch K A Whitmore. Closson, Bar Harbor
Sch Ncblc Grant, Dodge, Portland
SAILED
Sunday, May 18
Sch G M Porter, Calais
Sch Wm Emile, Closson, Bar Harbor, bricks,
B

Phillips

Sch Forester, Farrell, Bar
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
ARRIVED

Harbor, lumber,
Monday, May 19

Sch

Julia France*. Alley, Portland
SAILED

Tuesday, May 20
.Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, New
ark, staves ami head*, Whitcomb, HayueH A Co
Domestic Porta.
Boston—Sid May 18, ach Hattie S Collins,

ach Geo W Wella, Newport News
Ar May 16. ach Julia Baker. Bangor
Ar Mav 19. ach E C Gate*, New York
Charleston-Sid May 18, sch Mary A Hall,
Bunion
Bangor— Ar May 16, ach M A Pope, New
Haven
Donna T
GLOUCESTER-Ar May 15, ach
Brig**, Stonliigton for New York
Ar Mav 16, ach Puritan, Sargent, Mt Desert
for New York
New York—Sid May 15, sch* Hazel Dell and
T B Garland, Boetou ; Harry Knowlton, Portsmouth
Ar May 16, scha Flhernan and Chas L Jeffeys,
Stonlngion; H A Marsh, South Amboy for
Long Cove
Sid May '6, ach Myronus. Portland
Ar May 17, seb* Hugh Kelley, Murphy, Fernnndtna; M C Moaelev, Johnson, Sand River;
Northern Light, Bobbins, Bangor
Cld May 17. sch Harry VV Haynes, Goodwin,
Guanlca, P U
Ar May 1', ach Mattie J Alles, Stontngton
Ar May 18, ach M A McCann, Gates, Raritan,
•
River for Bridgeport
bid May 18, schs Hattie H Barbour, Sullivan
for Wa-nlngton; Leonora and T H Lawrence,
Boston
Ar May 19, sch A V 8 Woodruff, Grand Constable Island
Hath —Sid May 18, ach R T Kundlett, Fountain. *ulllvan ami Philadelphia
Rockport—Shi May 16, sch Susan N Pickerins l< rmuda
Rockland—Sid May 14, sch Wm Slater, StonIngion and Now York
Savannah—Sid May 14, sch Florence Leland,
Eaton, New York
Vineyard Haven—Ar May 17, schs J Nick
i er*on, bo Mil Amboy for Surry; Loduskla, Ma
chla* for Fall River
Ar May 16, sch* C R Flint, 8t John, N B, foi
New York, J A Lord, Swan’s Island for New
York
Fkrnandina—Sid May 17, sch Sedgwick
Hagerthy, Perth Auiboy
Philadelphia—Cld May 19, sch Franconia
Ellsworth
Foreign Porta.

John, N B—Cld May 16, sch P G Thomp
son, Washington
Barbados—Ar May 6, sch Willie L Maxwell
St

Bowden, Charleston via Bermuda

6
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a

a

5

a.

ft 07

M.

00
7 9ft

30

3.r
9 nft

4

P.

j

Boston.

M. ▲. M.

9 08

7 00

Portlanu

11 00
A

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction..
Holden.
Lake Hou«e.
Greet Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls..
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock

i

r.

N 1 A. a
6 (V
lu 0»
« OftI 10 06

6

f6 34
ffl II
6 49'
1« 6*1
7 13
7 18*
7 10
f7 3*
f7 49
7 ft
8 oo;
8 20

10 c2
10 34
1* 4
10 60
10 69
1113
1118
11 27
11 37
11 47
II ft-2
11 59

IN
I 64
J CO
rft 90
16 27
5 8ft
rft a
ft 68
6 06
r6 18
6 *2
6 ftO
6 84
6 40

..

8f0;...9 30

a.

12 40

....

12 4ft

7 97

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Booton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wait
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlog,
Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure IlfthUg
before entering the train, and especially BJaworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vlce-Prea. and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTHBY, GenM Pass, and Ticket Agt.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt.

Desert

Division.

SUMMER
Six

Trips

a

SCHEDULE.
Week

to

Boston.

BAPTIST.

David Kerr, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer-meeting.
All welcome.

May

Sunday,
10.30.

Sermon

school at 12

25— Morning service at
by the pastor.
Sunday
E. at 6 p.

Junior C.

m.

at

m.

2.30

p. m.; Mr. Kerr.
To Cure a Cold h» One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggh is refund the money If It falls to cure.

E.

W.

Grove’s signature

is on

each

box.

25c.

Commercing Tuesday, May 6, 1902,

steamer

“Mount Desert", Capt. F. I.. vVir.terbotham,
leave- liar Haroor at 1 p m, dally, except Sunday, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor Stoulngton, and Rockland, to connect with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston a« S p m
From Rockland at 5 a
day, via way lauding*.
E. S. J. Morse,

CARLISLE—At Ellsworth, May* 21, to Mr and
Mrs Eugene Carlisle, a son.
CHOATE-At Brook tin, April 24, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Choate, a
daughter. [Ruble

Agent, Bar Harbor.

Vice-president and
Mgr., 388 Atlantic a ve., Boston.
Calvin

Gen’l

dally, except Sunday.
m daily, except Mon-

Austin,

Mildred]

FARNMAM— At Penobscot, May 9, to Mr and
Mrs Francis Farnbam, a daughter.
HARRINGTON—At Ellsworth, May 20. to Mr
ami Mrs William E Harrington, a ron.
JORDAN—At Waltham, M »v 16, to Mr and Mrs
R Herbert Jordan, a daughter.
JOHNSON—At Hancock, April 24, to Mr and
Mrs II W Johnson, a son.
NEWMAN—At Tremont, April 23, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Newman, a son.
SALISIUJRY-At Ellsworth Falls, Mav 1«, to
Mr and Mrs Martin E Salisbury, a daughter.
8ILSBY—At Aurora, May 15, to Mr and Mrs II
T Sllsby, a son.
TBEWORGY—At Surrv, May 18, to Mrand Mrs
A L Treworgy, a daughter.

MARB1KD.

F. W. Dkvoe A Co.

36

0
6

Rev.

BOItS.

A Letter to A. P. Wfswell,
Ellsworth.

b

5
5
ft
t6

Mr. Simonton.

North Ellsworth—Service Sunday

sculptors and painters, and

material is

and bones.
or

if

....

9 li
9 17
9 90
4 SO
4 6©
.♦
9 R8
*1! 10 OR
if 10 17
64 flO 27
02
IP-flO 4*
Ik' II 0*
37 11 10
4< II 16

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOH.

Sunday, May 25—Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior
league, 3 p. m. Epworth league at 6 30
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
j
Class meet lug Tuesday evening.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. in.; ;

be named for the establish-

route, but unless complications arise tbat are not now in sight, it
is probable that route No. 2 will be iu

EPISCOPAL.

...

167
5 OC
ft u7
ti l*

...

Portland..
Boston.

M.
...

2ft
I M

....

j

....

p.

m.if.

32 j
» (V

10.20.

will be taken.
ment of tbe

p.

10 Sf
...

.......

Bimonton, pastor.

Rev. J. P.

a

I*

BAR HARBOR.
Sorrento.
Sullivan
Ml Desert Ferry.
Waukeag, 8. Fy

Mt.Desert Ferry..
Sullivan....-...
•Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

UNION MEMORIAL SERVICE.

in

BAB

Waukeag,S. Fy.

SiOTKS.

11.45.

practically every
bouse in Larnoine. It will, if established,
serve nearly 700 people, and abolish four
The route takes

March 20, i902
HARBOR TO BA NUOl

Commencing

11 90
1126
Ill v
Hancock
Franklin Road .<113
B ash'jrtou.Ic. i II *9
cure
KI.LSWORTH
! 11 Mi
Ellsworth Falls. ]fl2 0
from Nleoltn.
11* 4
Green Lake....
itl'2 23
Lake House.. f!2 31
Holden
f!2 8f
Brewer June
12 .V1
1 Of
St.
is to Bangor, Ex.M.C.
11'
BANGOR,

complaint of

the

ruus

Lamoine, thence to Lamoine,
thence along the shore to the coaling

is

North

to

presented their arguments for
against the horse bose wagon at some Stonlngion
Sid May 15,
referred
was

library ordinance.

$2.90 ?S;-, 8:1?

E. P. Boutene, special agent of the rural
delivery system of the posti ffice
depart merit,arrived in Ellsworth Monday,
and drove over the proposed R. F. D.
route through L-tmoine.
free

bose

agree in his esticost,
mate of running expense of the two systems. He believed a horse boee wagon
could be operated as cheaply as two hand
bose wagons, and that the service would
He favored a
be much more efficient.
horse hose wagon. Aldermen Stuart and

port

reported.
adjourned.

above

as

ICIIsworth Latnoliie It. F. D.

figures showing from his estimate
would coat about fl64 a year more

to first

taken

was

The meeting then

muhi.i.

horse

to operate the horse base wsgon, and he
did not believe the department would be
at present.
auy more tfiioleut than
Aid. Stuart agreed with Aid. Lsland as

and

w

fet's,

which

hose ;

Leland

IV” .K

V
1
J

point Mayor Ureely presented
the propoat:Ion of Z Jelllsori for the establishment of a libiary fund, action on

wagon, with equipment, including purchase of a borne, and the fitting up of
be
engine house for horse and driver, to
about fl55 greater than first cost of two
He also subuew hand hose wagons.
that it

MEMORIAL.

At this

course

board of aldermen last

showing tbe first cost of

Frankim Shoes.

M

JELLISON

SEWER LAW’.

There

mitted

'SCrt

librarian a sum of money sufficient to cover the
of replacing the book if lost
Section 5
Any person defacing a book, or
sulf-ilug H to lie lie facial wldle In his posses,
•ton, ehall be punl-hanle by a flue of not less
than une nor more than five dollars.
section 6
All penalties provided In this ordinance may be recovered to the u e of the
cl y, b> (oniplakti to the Ellsworth municipal
Court, and In addition to *uch penalties, the
value of any book lost or destroyed, or not returned upon demand, and the amount of Injury
done or *uffre I to be done to any book, shall
lie recoverable b> civil action to the me of the
city. Tin librarian and trustees are charged
with the duty of enforcing tills ordinance.
Section T. The trustees may make and en
force *uch rule* a* d regulations as they deem
necessary for the prot ctlon and usefulne s of
the lbrary, not Inconsistent with the statutes
and ordinances.
co-t

carriages

mark <>f true courage.

Calmness is the

of

Bucb committee Aid. Stuart and

tee

Hwan'a island.
Tieinont,
Trenton,
2 Verona,
3
Waltham,
1 Winter Harbor,
1 Iona Island,
*
\\
No 33,
1

was

HORSE

Sorrento,
Stuntngton,
Sullivan,

the

as

for the

public library.

flOO toward
Ml Insert.
Orlaod,
Oils,
Penobscot,

estab-

has

known

fund",

Z

to

them

is entitled at the democratic Stale convention to be held in Bangor June 17.

The list is

be

to

Y.,

done

hearty terms. It was unanimously voted
accept the gift, and to appoint a committee to make suitable acknowledgment
to Mr. Jelllson. The mayor appointed as

unanimous,
one

place.

announcement

pressed

was

bet

native

Mayor Greely and

and count votes.
Tne vote

E isworth

his

iuhuib uuw
ne properly jor me luregumg
Invested In a paid up policv of Insurance (in
contestable) on the life of Zacharlah Jelllson,
the donor, horn In Ellsworth, Maine August 3,
1834, lssuud by the Mutual Benefit Llf< Insur
ance Co., of Newark, N.
J., and numbered
35092, and Is for the sum of $3,000. There Is at
present a smal- Income from the policy coming
front the annual division of the surplus of the
company The principal Is payable at death of
To this fund It shall be the privithe Insured
lege of any one to add, either to the prluclpal
sum or the annua) Income accountIf your honorable body shall decide to accept
the
proposal on the c •ndlttons hereinbefore
named, the policy will be at once transmitted to
you. Please notify and oblige,
Yours very respectfully,
Zacuauiah Jeli iron.

F.

ballots being thrown,
being split. The delegates elected are:
X C/Cc#
Henry E. Davis, Orrin W. Tripp, Austin
H. Joy, Martin H. Haynes, George H.
Grant, Bmjamin T. Sowle, Charles H.
the initiative; they Emery, Tnomas J. Holmes, Dr. A. C.
Albert K. Cushman, Fred H.
push ahead, regardless of obstacles; ! Hagerthy, Charles M. W it
bam, Elmer
McFarland,
they succeed.
E. Rowe, Howard B. Moore, Horace F.
There is no quality of character that
Wescott, Sidney P. Stockbrtdge.
gains more admiration and res[>ect j The delegation was authorized to till
than that which enables a person to vacancies In the list. It goes to the conform a definite purpose and then con- vention uninslructed by the caucus.
centrate all his energy in executing it.
Hancock’* Democratic Delegation.
To possess and use this quality, it is
E. E. Brady, of Ellsworth, the Hancock
to
and
be
in
a
sound
mental
necessary
couuty member of the democratic State
physical condition, to have an abun- committee, la sending out to the several
dance of iron in the blood, which towns of the county a list showing the
number of delegates to which each town
gives stamina, vigor and endurance.

V-

|

by

T.

HOSE

my deceased parents, wish to make the cherished
purimse real in its character by laying a foundation tor a memorial fund to be cai'ed the
“Jelllson memorial fund" for the benefit of the
pub>ic library of the city of Ellsworth, Maine.
The principal of this fund when fully In the
possession of the city, to be securely Invested
and reinvested, and the income only to be devoted from time to time, as the trustees may
direct, to the purchase of books of a substantial
churacter, and not those of an ephemeral or
novel class.

chairman, and W. II. Titus secretary.
Though there was a good attendance at
the caucus to anticipation of a contest,

Is There Iron
in

city

called to order

caucu-t was

HAND

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 8,1902.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Hoard of
Aldermen of the City of Ellsworth:
Gkntlkmkn :-Having a desire to bestow a
favor which shall be of continuous advantage to
the people of my native city, and at the same
time perpetuate the honored names of my
beloved parents—'Wi liam Jelllson, born In Ellsworth, September ft, 1792, and deceased in the
same city July 23, 1966, and of my mother, Juda
(Tisdale) Jehison, born in Taunton, Mass..
October 6, 18OO, and deceased in Brooklyn, N Y
March 20, 1879—1, with hearty good wishes for
my native townsmen and in loving nv-mory of

day, May 29.
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aldermen last

of each del chment will rethe adjutaut the number of
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be held to this
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OR

memorial

proposition

Monday evening for the purpose
of choosing delegates to the couuty conton

N.

BROOKLYN,

of

fund

a

The

Sharrlngton

caucus

vent

FUND.

Brooklyn, N.

of

tU of the

Kllaworth Republican Caucus.
The republicans of Ellsworth met in

to

for

lished

Adjutant.

lllawortb a* Memorial Day.
II. It l<* earnestly requested that flag* on
batl Mi.g- »nd on the shipping to displayed *t
naif m»«i luring ih« day. at d Dial all p’ace* of

la

bedm-x
otiort p
A
HI

<|i

cvKiimi

son

“Jelllson

port at once to
grave* decorated
IV
*.t | o’clock p m., all the comrades will
asrteinble at Grand Army hall, wrn-re
they will
form In column and march to the soldier** n.onuno ut, where a service from the service book
will l*e hehi.
V.
At the conclusion of the service at the
monument, the comrade* will again form in
col uni 11 «1 d »peon ihe orator of the
day to Han
cock hall, win re ihe tnemoilal address will be
given by George K. Googins, of Bar Harbor.
At ihe clo*e of the service ihe comrades will
again form in Hue and return to their hall and
dlsiiatid.
Vi.
All soldiers and sailors of the late
Spanish American war, the Woman’s Relief
Corps, Son* of Veteran*, all fraternal orders,
the may or and mt miter* of the city government,
the* children of the public schools and citizens
generally, are cordially invited 10 take part in
the observance of ihe day.
VII. Comrade John F Whitcomb Is hereby
designated a* marshal of the flay.
a. N Joy,
Post Commander.
Irving Osgood,

JgVlNG 0?GOOD,

|
I
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ELLSWORTH,

GIFT TO

BOWDEN—YORK—At Penobscot. May 18, by
Rev F V Stanley, Miss Lizzie C Buwdtu to
William E York, both of Penobscot.
VINO NT—NELSON—At Lamome, Mav 13, by
Newell B Cooddge, esq, Miss ►dna Vincent to
James Nelson, both of Lamolne.

DIED.
BURLINGAME-At Ellsworth,
14,
May
Leonora A, wife of William W Burlingame
ami daughter of Mr and Mrs James Clark,
aged 23 year*, 9 months.
BENSON—At Bass Hart or, May 7, Miss Rosa
E Benson, aged 20 years.
BRoWN —At Tremont, April 29, Mrs Nancy M
Brown, aged 67 years.
EATON—At Lit »e Deer Isle, May 15, Jeremiah
P Eaton, aged 62 years.
HALEY—At Hancock, May 18, infant daughter
of Mr and Mrs It 1* Haley, aged 21 days.
LANE—At Sedgwick, May 13, Mrs Elizabeth
Lane, aged 73 year*.
MACE—At East Eddington, May 16, George H
Mace, of Aurora, aged 49 yea* s.
PARKER—At Bar Harbor, May 14,
Mary
E, wife of Benjamin Parker, formerly of
Steuben, aged 65 years, 5 months, 7 day s.
SAWYER—At Tremont, April 26, Caleb II
Sawy er, aged 73 years, 2 months, 21 day s.
TIBBETTS—At Sedgwick, May 14, Isabella
Tinbetts, aged 6 years, 6 months, 15 days.

Rockland, Blncil & Ellswortli steambt Co.

BLUEHILL

LINE.

Trips Per Week. : 1902.
Commencing Saturday, April 12.
Four

Steamer will leave f Rockland upon arrival of

Bonton steamer every Wedne day and Satur<li»y. for Dart Flarbor, Northwe-t Harbor, Little Deer Inlo Sargcntvllle, Deer lwie, Sedgwick, Brooklln, South Bluehlll, KluehlH, Surry
and Ellsworth (stage from Suriy), and will

leave Fllsworth on every Monday and Thursday (stage to Surry), at 8 30 o’clock, Surry at
7 o’clock a m. for Rockland via above landings,
connecting with steamer for Boston.
Will leave Rockland upon arrival of steamer
from Boston, every Tuesday and Friday for
Dark Harbor, little Deer Isle, Sargentvllle.
l)«er Isle, Sedgwick and Brooklln, returning
same dnvs from same landings.
.'.onlli Brooksv 11le—Will land Wednesdays going eastward, and Mondays going westward.
We-t Tremont—Will land Saturdays going
ca-tward, and Thursdays going westward.

Note—This company will comply with above
sche ’u'e, except In ev* nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
t W111 not leave Rockland before 8 a m on
any passage.
Dally trip schedule will be In effect June 1 to
October 1.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rocklsnd Me.
A P. McFarland. Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Bookt&ml. Me., April d. 196*.

Sbbcrtisnnmta.
4Q+Q+04040+040+-- ♦ ♦0#C*C8
EDWIN M. MOORE,
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^

o

dealer In all kinds of

n

Fresh, E»alt, Smoked and Dry

♦

FISH.

t

Stotattscmnita.
i

O

mmZm] 1#
ANNOUNCEMENT

Blueflsb,^

Cod, Haddock, Halibut,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnao Haddles.

♦

♦

(.

•

Z

Campbell A True Bldg.. East End Bridge, ti*
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

4.►♦O*s:**a*0*0 ?!

Having purchased the marble and I
WHEELS.
granite works of the] late X. II. I
are tlie most essential part of a wagon;
on
Franklin
we
tie9
street,
Higgins,
tires the most important of tlie wheel.
sire to materially reduce the stock I
Keep the tires right and wheels will
for ready cash. For the next few I last twice as
long. I have made specweeks we will make very low prices
ial preparation to repair wheels as
Tires set by my
for cash on (inely finished stones
] well as other parts.
machine are warranted right or no
and monuments. People contempay. You ear. save money and time by
plating purchase of cemetery
bringing youi work to me. New and
work would do well to call now.
second-hand carriages always in stork
at very low prices for cash.
Stones purchased now will be set
as early as weather will permit.
S. L. LORD.

FOSTER MARBLE CO.
I

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

There are three things about which or**
should not be too counciona and which it
leave
undisturbed one’s
is
well
to
i digestion, one’s love, one’s religion.

j
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bined do i*st reach
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«i>uth«Mi

hss

visiting Mrs. Katharine Mason the

been

large delegation of

A

En

Christian

from

the

Willard

union

and

44

the

Harbor

Bar

county conTuesday and

on

looking over the ruins of
bis former borne, burned April 28. It is
hoped he will give orders for the clearing away of the unsightly debris still
cumbering the corner.
Alexandra cottage has a tenant. The
Misses Talcott, of Bangor, are established

at

Reading,

visiting

Mrs. Lizzie

Mass.

lbe Maiv in

cousgenas

was

In

at their

summer

Manset.

home in

The

Bee family came two weeks ago to their
Hollow. Other cottagers
Roberts, cottage, Sleepy
are expected early in June.

oeen commenced

tulip

having

rw*ai

their

at

naroor

ooutnwest

opening.

annual

are

Chief

M*nset, opposite Somes sound, and
the displays is a raised bed in the
will be ready for occupancy sometime among
garden of Mrs. A. W. Clark, where 200
during the summer.
tulips of brilliant and varied colors nod a
Mrs. Edwin Watson,
of
Worcester,
cheery greeting to their many admirers.
Mass., came on to attend tbe funeral of
Mrs. Alice Gilley, who has been quite
her niece, M'-s Rosa Benson.
She reill at her sister’s home on Cranberry Isles
turned home Monday.
at

hie

annual

her

vaca-

Y.

May 19.
Rami

•»

Is very

poorly,

fbunl, .▼«•«

MhiUMMil

m

C. H. Curtis

went

to

Davis was in the village last
Taxe*! Taxe**!! Taxes!!!
Fisher

Fred

waa

here

last

Thursday

surveying a village lot for Robert Witbarn
W. M. Ward well bought a farm horse of
Err.est Gasper, of Surry, a few days ago.
He has
W. M. Ward well la quite ill.
been confined to bis bed for several days.
Robert L. Wit bam went to Stonington
yesterday. He will be employed as a stone
cutter.

C. H. Curtia is having hts sloop yacht
repaired. Eugene Cousins is doing the
work.

ol*«r p-pw

Ulw.

CniolMtrr)

Tbe masons are at work
Etwo>>d Sparling.

tbe house of

on

C«pt. Enoch J. Bulger

has

to

gone

business.

on

Port

Mr.

Thrope,

of

Bangor theological

semi-

last Sunday and delivered
two interesting sermons
in tbe Union
meeting bouse.
nary,

was

here

Capt Benjamin H. Spurting, In schooner
“Marguerite Haskins”, at last accounts,
had

landed 800 barrets of mackerel In New

York this

season.

Ernest Spurllng received a call to the
life-saving station at Rye, N. H., and be

immediately

of

left his

fishing

and started

*

I lie gunners brought home about 600
seabirds In the course of three days this

Frank A Miller, of Penobscot, was In
village Saturday and Sunday visiting

week, which kept the pickers busy during the time requited to prepare tbe
birds for uiarket.

are

tbe

B. Grindle.

L.

tbe

relatives and friends.

Capt. Chas.

A,

Made by

g

service.

guest* of Mrs.

Burlington, Mass.,

f*|

Rev. A. P. McDonald, of Seal Harbor,
exchanged pulpits one Sunday recently
with Rev. C. N. Davie.

to enter tbe

Twining,

Mabel

Mime* Emma and

-a

Arthur A

Rockland last week

Frank A.
week.

T

3Mtrtf>mmu.

COUNTY NEWS.

Booth hay

RliMtlttl.

Capt. Byron Young

Ys”

attended the fifteenth annual

town last week

who ba« been

supposed,

ehe

ss

for

posely planned,-

Otter Creek

out.

Rev. D an Walker preached his first
after vacation at Bass Harbor
churrh, on Sunday, Ma> 18.
Dr. and Mrs. Watson returned from a
.trip to Boston with Miss Helen Watson,

Harvey,

tion, Inetead her youngest son John was
there to greet her after an absence of almost three years. The surprise wss pur-

Epwortb League young people

will attend the local union at

Wednesday of last week.
Capt. Thomas Clark, of Augusta,

sermon

non

Joy has returned home from
Clyde life saving station.
and purchased a horse.
on Wednesday.
Mrs Samuel B. Gilley, of Baker’s IsSome of our girls, the Misses Carroll,
Judge E. E. Chase was in the village land, Is visiting relatives here.
Whitmore, Lswton, and Letih, who have la-t Friday on business.
Stidmsn G. Stanley has returned here
been employed since Jan. 1 iu the straw
Robert Ashworth Is st home from Ml. and is fl blng In schooner “R tella”.
factory in Medway, Mass returned home Waldo for a few days.
Ira Yeaton, of Steuben, after man;
last week.
C. H. Ward well came home from Vlnal- y are of absence, is now visiting relative#
A good delegation of white ribboners tmven last Saturday, for a short vfcAt.
and friends here.
derfvor and

MeRae, librarian of the Bass
Harbor public library, is again able to be
Mrs. Lewis Benson, jr., ber daughters
MibbOii Fannie. Edith and Blanche, have
returned from Boston.

train to meet,

past week.

vention at

Awh Rat bor.
Mrs Ve-u

Harbor.

Sally Reed, of West Tremont,

Mrs

to the
eldest

Gtliey,

The Procter ®, Gamble Co.
Manufacturers of
/%Pt±\

I

1

Ivory

;

!

Soap.

to
Joseph Stansfleid and John Cbarnley take commend of schooner “8.expected
L. Foster",
have gone to St. Paul, Minn., to work
baa been obliged to leave tbe veesel on
at breaking paving blocks.
account of poor health. Cspt. Edward J.
for some time, has returned home a little
and
A.
Luther
N.
Chamberlain
Mrs Mabel Condon is contemplating
Bridges
8isnley wtll take command of the vessel. lowing officers were installed by P. C
improved in health. Mrs. Caroiiue Moore, j
Mrs. J. B. Havey to All vacancies: M. st
Joining her hu-band, Herbert Condon, in who has spent the winter in Trenton, will ! came home from Ellsworth lumber comMrs. Alice Gilley, who has been 111 for
a
drive
on
Union
river
few
A., Mr*. Pearl Tripp; 1. O., Mr*. Harvey
Boston, wh-re they will commence housedays months at the home of
pany’s
her slater here, has
stay with Mrs. Gilley until she is fully
ago.
Crlmmtn; O. G., Mias Loin Bunker.
keeping in tbe Somerville district.
now returned to her own home at Southrecovered.
B.
May 19,
Schooner “Maud 8.”, Long master,'ar- west
Capt Charles Dix and Mrs. Dix, and'
Harbor, somewhat improved in
Mrs. Emily Freeman was called to Eden
She was hauled on
rived last Tuesday.
Mrs Hannah Holden, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
health.
Her sister, Mr*. Nancy S anley, Sum.
last week to attend the fat era! services
tbe beach, repainted, and sailed for Rockare at
McKinley, making improvements of her
Alewlves are plentiful and of large size
accompanied her borne for a short stay.
brother, Watson Leland, who,
land Saturday.
upon be grounds and residence of Capt.
Tbe remains of Mrs. Hannah A. Bunker, in tbe midstream.
though in failing health for some months,
Dix, in preparation for the coming sum- yet
M. H. Long, Richard Grindle, Homer who died at
BOSTON,
Pension of Mrs.
Mr.
Mary Morgan, of
passed away quite suddenly.
Bayalde May 1, were brought
mer.
l)r Holden and family will spend
Long, Solon Long and Archer E. Long hereon May 3 and Interred beside those Surry, bas been increased to |24.
Leland was well known and respected
22
to Nov. 1,1902
Sept.
the summer there.
went on a
fishing trip in tbe launch of
ber
here, where he lived for several years.
husband who was brought
Rev. Ezra Andrews, of
Wellington,
F!r*t Fair Held in Four Tears.
j
is
now
It
last
definitely settled that Prof.
Tuesday, and returned here for burial nearly three
“Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works” which was “Glyde”
year* ago. stopped in Surry Monday on his way to
*0 CHARGE fOSt SPACt. 1
Bichard-, of tbe Sheffield scientific school
Wednesday with a good fare.
Mra. Bunker was a daughter of tbe late Bloebtd.
|
at
borne
talent
Treroont
recently given by
of Yale college, with his family, will spend
No granite work here now, everything Thom** and Mary L. Stanley, and was
ball by the Methodist aid society, was
Schooner
“Rlenzi”, of Stonington,
ADMISSION, 25c.
the season at Bass Harbor. Mr. and Mrs
presented at Centennial hall, Manset, Fri- quiet and monotonous. Nearly all of born and lived most of ber life at this Capt. 1. Anderson, is loading with wocd
of
N.
and
Y.,
Coffin,
Brooklyn,
family
and
cutters
the
are
but
moved
Attractions. Clean, Educational
to
a
place,
few
granite
quarrymen
of
the
“Y’s”
Special
Bayalde
years at Aden's wharf
day night,under the auspices
«riU also come again this summeij.
A. J. Grindle, N. F.
sgo. Sbe leaves three daughters, two
Applications for spare and Informal' n
of Southwest Harbor, with very good away to work.
Schooners
with
and
stave*,
to
“Motto”,
**«?<•rrtary. Machanlea Building.
The new ashing schooner “Marion E. success. Ice-cream
accompaniment added Twining and Legter Grindle are at work adopted aoits, three brotbera and two “Ella Eudora”, with wood and
hoops,
in Portland; C. H. Wardwell and E J. stater*, besides other relatives to mourn
'Turner’’, Capt Clarence Turner, came in to the receipts.
sailed for Rockland Wednesday.
and landed at Parker Bros’, wharf someCarter and A B. Leach at Viiallaven; her lose. Tbe remain* were accompanied
Rev. Dean A. Walker who, with his
L. T. Goodwin went to Northport last
Ellis Stanefield at Hardwick, Vi.; Luuer here by two of her daughters and taken to
thing like 90 000 pounds of fish for her
wife, has been spending the past three
maiden trip. S; e is owned by Capt. C.
W. Bridges at Redstone, N. H.; Herman the union meeting bouse, where services Monday to visit his brother, whose wife
returned
ou
weeks in Massachusetts,
la very low, having suffered a paralytic
Turner, %; Parker Bros., H ; Capt. ThompGray and George E. Marks at Stonington, were conducted by Rev. C. N. Davie.
Friday. Just before the morning meet- and others at various
shock.
May 17._
B.
■son, Va, and the rest by parties in Portplaces.
a swallow came into the church preing
land. She is a model, np-to date, elegant- j
G.
Schooner “Lincoln”, Gapt. Harry Wood,
May 19.
sumably to welcome the pastor back, and
iy fitted craft. She is named for Capt. : flitted about
Tbe graduating class pictures of the arrived Monday on her return trip from
Orrnt Pond.
very
chirping
sociably
'Turner’s six-year-old daughter.
She* has since ;lo«ded with
Monthlv KcguVsbir ha* brought happiness to
Mrs. F. K. Lord has been confined to Biuehlii-George Stevens academy have Yarmouth.
during the sermon.
hundred* of intloui women. There i- i-odtiveN.
May 19.
her bed for six weeks, and seems to be been taken. The contract was filled by wood at Linneken’a wharf and gone to
lv no other remedy known to medical science
The friends here of Rom Benson, and
Fasaett
that will so qulcklr and safely do the work,
Hand, the new Ellsworth pho- l>eer Isle.
OBITUABY.
they are many, deeply sympathize with failing.
ongest and most obstinate Irregularities from
Charles Anderson came home Friday.
anvcause relieved immediately. SurceMguarA gloom has been cast over this com- the bereaved family in the calling to anHiram Billlngton and son Hairy, from tographers.
No naln. danger,or Intera Hired ai any stage.
He has been in a coasting vessel since
ihe
death
of
Miss
a
Rosa
were
here
for
and
of
Benson, other life
this bright
munity by
day’s fishing
promising Baugor,
There will be a union service in the
ference with work. Have relieved hundreds pf
Hi* son, Sterling
early in tbe spring.
cares where other* have failed. The most diffieldest daughter of Capt. James and Mrs. young girl whose untimely death fills all Thursday.
Congregational church Sunday, May 25.
cult care s successfully treated by mail.and benAnderson, went to Ellsworth Monday
Eva Benson, on May 7, aged twenty years. hearts with sorrow. Of a sweet, obliging
J. F. Emery, who has been confined to This is the memorial Sunday service of
efirial results guaranteed In eve rr Instance. No
to take bis father's place.
risk whatsoever. We treat hundredsof ladks
Miss Benson came home from tbe Cas- and sunshiny nature, she was a geuerat the bouse since early fall, is able to
get the G. A. R. Rev. C. M. G. Harwood
“whom we never see. Write for further particutine normal school for tbe March vacation favorite anh will be greatly missed both around out doorB.
Mr*. W. 8. Treworgy left Thursday
will deliver tbe memorial sermon. Rev.
lar* and free confidential advice. I »o n -toutof
too long. A11 letter* truthfully answered. He
in her usud health, as was supposed, but here and where she had been attending
by boat to join her husband, wbo
The ladies gave a small entertainment E. 8. Drew, of Sedgwick, will deliver the morning
member, this remedy U absolutely sate under
almost immediately upon ber return was school.
tbe
command*
a
“Attaquin”, large sailing every possible condition and nosltlvelv leave*
memorial address on Friday, May 30, at
and an ice-cream Bocial in tbe ball Thursno after III effect ui***n the health. Sent by mail,
seized with a violent attack of pleuroat
New
Bedford.
She
will
on
stay
2 p. m. at the town ball. All are
While all our commoolty regret the day evening. Proceeds |12.
cordially yacht
securely sealed,
Money letter*i*i> »ldl*
board tbe yacht a few days, and then go
pneumonia She rallied and seemed on a going away to the new field of labor at
DU. .1. W. EMMONS CO KuTre
invited to attend these service*. Comregistered.
Now tbit the driving ia over, farming
tnont St., Boston, Mass.
fair way to recovery but was again pros- Dresden of our Methodist
to Onset for tbe season.
rades, school children and all organizapastor and and bark
!
peeling are tbe topics of conG.
May 19
trated, and finally fell a victim to con- wife, who have made many friends durtions will form In line at the Grand Army
versation. From the bog the drive was
We ppdnplly obtela II. 8. end >.
(NliKiilir.
sumption
ball at 1 o’clock and march to Seaside
ing their three years’ work here, stilt a
only three and one-half days going in.
A you* g and lovely girl, with high
Hancock Pomona grange will meet with
to decorate t bo soldiers’ graves,
cordial welcome is given the new
istor, |
cemetery
is said to be the quickest time on reSlopes and noble aspirations, and a prom- Harry Hill, whose zeal and ability are j Tais
The
and perform such other aervices as are this grange Wednesday, June 4.
cord.
ising care* r. suddenly removed from life, already apparent.
State master and State lecturer will be
Interest
increases
required by the G. A. R.
Joe
where so many loving hearts and will! g
morning
Wednesday
Humphrey
present.
through the knowledge that a bride will j
who

j

l
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Dr. Emmons’

j

_
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1

hands

eager to save,

were

seems one

of the

my-terioas dispensations of Providence, but tbe all-loving Fatuer has
most

higher

work for her to do.

It Is hard to bowr in submission to the
divine decrees, but “lie who doeth all

things w 11”, gat ered tbe beau iful
of promise ere it had expanded to the

bud
per-

fect flower
*..

.vvv.v.j,

-r-'-^

dently of her plans for the future until
Then her mind began to
dwell on those who had “gone before”,

be installed at the
19.

soon

May

Pmprrl Harbor.
F. C. Bickford has
merits

over

SPRAY.

moved

HIM, of

into

apart-

summer.

Gouldsboro,
was the guest of Mrs. W. F. Bruce on
Wednesday.
Miss Rebecca Lufkio, of Corea, has
been spending the week with her cousiu,

Handy.

Mi'S Ada

and

J. M Williams and family spent Sunday with their aaughter, Mrs. Ira Work-

unseen

hope ere*
fc.tr*

faint ber faith in the

ngtbened.

“1

am

not afraid to

die,” s*he sai«*t just before she fell into h, r
Iasi profound clumber. As she lay in her
-casket
heaped by loving hands with
choicest blooms, rare and costly wreathand the lowiy flowers of the field, “deep
blue viol- La” gathered by children’s hands
as a

la-t tribute to “dear

in her marble
all

passetn

Rosa”,

ahe looked

btauty as if the “peace that
understanding” had indeed

set its sta! upon the calm brow and
features.

placid

man, in Gouldsboro.
At

a

was

looking

forward

The sympathies of
are

a

night,

ciety the officers were re-elected to
tor the ensuing year.

so-

serve

Rev. Wallace Cutter, who has been appointed to supply the Methodist church
here, preached his first sermon Sunday
morning.
The K. of P. lodge bud an initiation on

large circle of

with Mr. and Mrs Benson and

__*

Methodist Episcopal church here for the
to

bia

new

Gouldsboro baseball team played
the Y. M. C. A. team of Bar Harbor in
that place on Saturday and won the game
by the score of 29 to 6. Hiram and Q«;

“Of all the thoughts of God that are
Borne inward unto souls afar,
Along the. Psalmist** music deep
Now telt me if there any is
For gift or grace surpassing this.
He giveih 111* beloved sleep!**
19

money. He saved his gun by
with him the day before, and

just received for work
Alai 16.

in

on

ashes.
of

sum

taking it
also

his

thed-ive.

E.

_

!iomravtll«.

A severe forest tire ie raging at tbe foot
of Sargent’s mountain.
I. T. Ober leaves to-day for Hardwick,
Vt., where he has employment.
Mrs. Mary A Ober, W. M. of the O. E

S.,

visited the

grand chapter. Portland,

The new chandelier in tbe church here,
purchased by tbe pastor while in Boston,
is greatly appreciate d by all.

Evelyn

Maddox, of Roxbury,
by tbesevere ilinesa
of her sister, Mrs. Walter Fernald, who is
Mrs.

Maas.,

called here

was

very low.
May 19.

H.

sistt-rhood
evening and tue
furnished a clam stew in the dining room

The

two

May

it

small

Saturday

last three years, has moved
charge In Brooksville.

children in this
remaining
great affliction.
May it be theirs to
realize tbe fullness of that promise:

their

a

Sttrfirrtisnnrats.

bronchial trouble.

Blood.

We live by our blood, and on
We thrive or starve, as
our blood is ricfi or
poor.
There is nothing else to live
it.

on or

by.

When strength is full and
spirits high, we are being re-

freshed,

appropriate to their stations..
The McKinley league, made up principally from the grammar school, held an
ice-cream social in the hail on Thursday
evening. Both teachers show much interest in the movement and
better

off

brary.
May 19.

by

several

the school is

books

for its li-

C.
_

Nertb Lamoine.

Caroline Eldridge, who has been
housekeeper for Meltiah Salisbury for the
past two years, returned to her home in
Sullivan last week on account of ill health.
Mrs.

Lizzie Bragdon had a
surprise on Tuesday last, when
Mrs.

pleasant
on

going

sleep, we are starved; our blood

Capt. G. B. Hodgkins arrived borne last
Thursday. He was accompanied by hia
•on Edward
and
hia daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Fred Hodgkins, who are caring for
him

In

bis

a

j

Mrs.

hill,

groom has
May 19.

gone to Deer Isle.

Carrie Henderson, of South Bluethe gueet of Mrs. 8. A. Herrick

Friday.

have

gone

to

board

with

Hooper's sister, Mrs. Angie Carter,
North Sedgwick ridge.
May

Mr.
on

19._Scb.

Battleu’s island.

Francis

H.
Jeremiah Greenlaw went

Bartlett

ing off brash.
May 19.

Stnuington Thursday for
visit to friends.
Mrs

a

few

days'!

children reBoston Friday, having spent

the winter there.

snap of Saturday formed ice
% of an loch thick here.
Not much
damage ia reported, however.
The cold

Quite

a number from here went to the
T. U. convention at Bar Harbor and
returned well pleased with the trip.
The hour for Sunday school has been
changed from 12 46 to 2 p. m. for the

B.

present to
members.

May
Hull'*
A

accommodate

some

18.

of

the

Eoo.

Cot*.

born to

ion

wife

Richard McPlke and

Mlea Della Wllcomb apent
Indian Point.

a

few

daya

Dr. L. 8. Cleave*, of Bar Harbor, baa
been in town during the past week.
M. L. Stevens lodge, K. of P., will hold
a dance and
supper Thursday evening of
this week.

Mlaa Myra Stanley, of Northeast Harbor, haa been visiting Mrs. Nora Pierce.
Mrs. Hudson Kelley and Mlae Beatrice
Kelley, of Ellawortb, were In town last

whole

land

Mrs. C. H. Abbott returned from PortFriday, where she haa been as delegate to the grand lodge of Eastern Star.
Mrs. Caseie March Bunker, of

services In the school bouse
notice.

If you have not tried ft, send for free
its agreeable taste will surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
St*
«0p-4*5 Pearl Street.
50c. and 51.00; all druggist*.

sample,

was

in town

ments to

York.

Franklin,

last week making arrangeback to her borne here.

move

At the regular meeting of the Pythian
sisterhood last Thursday evening, the fol-

Record

week.

There will be

no more

Hook.*.

Advertiser's Record.
Job Printer's Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed a no Ind* xed for quick entry
and n-fereorc
Descriptive circular and pn**
lUt on ftp Mention
PubM bed by

E.

A.

«

E. CHILD.

W.

*ew 'or*'

14 Dover Street,

orms?
worm

Elixir I

■
expH worms!? tleyetlst, and prove a vain“•
abte tonic if there are no worms. -■« »t
■
j*» M
i>r. J. K. I KU: A
<>„ Asbsrs. Mt.

Iwtll

M*>’ 19-

farther

AND

LAUNDRY

"DO

BATH ROOMS.

P A V,

WASH*!."

VI)

AU kind* of laundry work done at ibort Butte. Hood, called for and delivered.
H. B. E8TEV » CO..
ElUworth. MB'
We.I Eo.1 Brldre.

DR. EINCPS
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
polo.
dtngar,
»ditto rvikf,by leading
.peci^-sUbo

so

.r<lt

for years
Hundred*of vanw
■maula A trial will convince you o ftheir numwc
in case id tupprcMiML Send ten cruta fur sampi* a*w
book. AH Drn«gi*t*orby n*«i: |1

I9M BOSTON. MASS.

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives nodes that.ha
has
THE
with the city of JAUawartk,
for the
during the
contracted

enaumi*
aupport of the poor,
in
year, and mts made ample provtalvo for
olds
ftl!
He
fo.
therefore
persona from
aupport.
*
nw
on
furnlahng supplies to any pauper
count aa wlthou this written order, he wni P»J
for no good* ao furnished. Haebt 3. .lowa*.

AMERICAN

ADS

Anne.

man can care

consumption. Too can preIt. thought. Dr. Wood's Norway I'ino
8jrup cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.

PAY BEST

vent

Never falls.—Adet.

!

LADIES fcSSLSS! Mist

___________

No

]
|i

WOdVi'tl

STEAM

Sunday evening
until

j

Many i-hildrwn arc troubtal with »irmi,
Ob4 treated fur aututtiung rise. A few deem of »

HNS MEDICINE CO.. B»i

Monday, May 12.

laat week at

and child.

I'halleiiN

Subscription Record,
Advertising Rccoid,

Maud Small and two

turned from

W. C.

has moved Into the

TIME and
0»I*0
money

C AUP
» Sm

True’s

l»**r Isis.

Mr. and Mre.

Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.

at bia trade.

to

U. B. Gray, of North Bluehlll, baa been
spending a lew days with his sister, Mrs.
Annie Conary.
Mrs. Lizzie Hooper and little son Vernon

4<iuili

was

employment

Meat Sullivan.

woman

j

few weeks ago.

is poor; there is little nutriment in it.
Back of the blood, is food,
to keep the blood rich.
When
it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the

body going again—man

*««{

lnAlibsRIAIinu

helpless condition,

preeeot

the result of his fall

i' Semi model, sketch or photo ot invention tor f
For frte bock, f
< free report on patentability
i' How to SecureTp 1HC ftJADYQ
« 'Patents and

The church-going community
was
The quarrymen of the Chase Granite
Co. are awaiting the adjustment of the greeted yesterday morning by a happy
eight-hour Issue.
| surprise in the shape of a new clock ol
neat and pretty design, hung )u place on
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Holt have gone to
the church wall. This clock ia the gift of
Boston to spend a tew weeks with tbelr
the Junior society, and the parish
i-j
daughter, Miss Alice Holt.
most appreciative cf their t tioughifu;titsP. 8. Parker haa made eatlsfactory terms and
generosity.
with bis quarrymen, and they have reCongratulation*^ and test wishes are
sumed tLeir work on Black island.
exteuded to Harvey D. Lear and bride on
The junior class of the academy will the event of their receut
marriage. Mr*
an
exhibition at town ball the even- Lear was Mi** Bertha Lancaster,
give
daughter
of
June 2. The graduation exerciser of Mrs. Etta
ing
Lancaster, formerly of East
will take place Friday, June 6.
Lamoine, and is a young lady of modest
John Ralph, of Southwest Harbor, and manner and pleading personality. The
Isaac E. and George Ralph, of Nurlbeast ! groom is the son of John F. Lear, of this
Harbor, came up the bay In a steam launch place, and is a young man of steady Indus
and spent Sunday at their old home.
trious habits. The happy couple will reMay 19.__
M.
side at Northeast Harbor, where
the

spring,

the colors

The human body is exactly what you feed to
to. If yoa eat beef, you think beef; If you
•drink beer, \on think beer. The English officer was right when be shouted to his men, at
the atta.K on (Jodis: “You English who are
fed on beef surely don’t mean to be beaten by
a lot of Spaniard* who live on oranges !**
Here
in He* the argument for drinking a high grade
-offee for breakfast (such as Chase A Sanfborn's), dial one may have high thoughts and
active mind, alert attention and mental facu!
dies stimulated to the highest point.

Rev E. Bran occupied bis pulpit again
Sunday morning.
Capt. Thomas Osgood la quite 111 with «

bone muscle and brain Dyer boose.
in body and mind, with conAdelbert Salisbury visited his parents a
from this
and Ralph Moore,
Doiiver
few days last week. All were
tinual flow of rich blood.
glad to see
place, played on the Goaldeboro nine.
him.
This is health.
At the laBt regular meating of the,
Johnson has returned from BosWhen weak, in low spirits tonCapt.
Pythian sisterhood the second degree was
and has c osed the bargain for
Capt.
conferred on three new candidates. There
no cheer, no
when rest Salisbury’s place. Ho Is doing quite a
was a generous treat and the C. C. and
lot
of
work ou the Raymond place, clearis not rest and sleep is not
station officers received flowers in
other

N.

Will Emerson lias moved into Mrs. Com
Stover’s boose.

Bluehlll Falls.
R. D. Conary has

to

We watched her breathing through the
Her i.renthtng soft and low,
As In her urea t the wave of life
Went ebbing to anil fro.
But wbt n tbe sun In alt bis state
Illumed Uit- eastern skies,
She passed through glory's morning gate
And wa-beu In Paradise

"friends

found

last week.

meeting of the Culon church

the daring recess.
joyously
The sardine boat, the “C. B. Mitchell”,
-coming June when she, with (he graduating class of Castine, wou d receive her bright and tidy after the annual overdiploma, s long and faithfully striven hauling and painting, is now ready for
for, but though h r illness had been the season’s work.
-wearisome, alte* nating between hope and
Thomas Marlin, of West Gouldsboro,
despair in the loving hearts that minis has moved his family here for the sum
tered at ber bedside, the end came peacemer.
They will occupy rooms in F. C.
fully. Of her passing it most truly may be Bickford’s house.
said, as ha* been by a gifted poet:
Rev. J. L. Pinkerton, pastor of the
She

and

wages

West

almost tbe last.
as

pond,

Great

He lost ail his clothes and

his store for the

Mrs. James A.

his camp where be lived, beside

went to

parsonage.

TRY

ONE

\

^nTOF

—

ST- PIKRRK.

Turkey Tell, of the Place
,,
M Counsel
and the People.
Tucker, who was United
,v,t Julin. O.

consul

«,U»

to

#peeking

Martinique

of the

from

181*2 to

destruction

'reter proper
1

eighty feet deep. At the hotbe.u11 fui lake, containing
All kind, of soundwater.

meter and

a

was

limpid
were

tried, hut

succeeded

no one ever

the bottom of
jejesebing
Mont Pelee and St.

the

SHALL

WE

SABBATH

KEEP

HOLY?

R- L- old*. 01
W' ‘•°“l ,;n,oa

ruSB^J„**j'

THE

niuphin,

0,Cbr,*:

of St.

Pierre, said;
.bool twelve mile, to
..Tbe enter lie.
The
weal of St. Pierre.
(beunrlh snd
was .bout 200 yard, in dl-

!m

=--■

HOW

lake.

Be-

Pierre lay the
Morne Knuge,

lu this

paper no fine distinctions sre
raised between the words “Sabbath”
and
“Sunday”, for the underlying principles

°f *h*

for tbe other, and
the tnotuB which shall secure tbe
proper
regard for the one will be just ae successful for tbe other. Tbe first
day of tbe
week has simply been substituted for the
seventh, and the great reasons wby the
8abbath should be observed by God’s
ancient people are tbe basal reasons
wby
bis modern
people should observe Sunday.
This subject is held to be one of vital
the

*re

seme

by the Ribbls

and

loaded

In fact, doing any or all tbe
odd jobs, little or huge, that tbe harry
and bustle of this uiucurial age seem to
make necessary or desirable!

forma and restrictions till It became on*
bearably Irksome. It was against this
man-made innovation that Christ cried
out when be declared the great truth that
“the Sabbath was made for man, and not
man for the Sabbath.”
There can be no question that man does

W bat I undertake to say is, that in all
things there is neither worship nor

these

reverence; that it is not “keeping the
Sabbath holy”, that it is not “turning
away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing your own pieausure on My Holy
Day”. It is not “calling tbe Sabbath a
delight”. It is not “honoring Him”, but
it is “doing thine own ways”, “finding
thine own pleasures”aud “speaking thine
own words”.
God gave tbe Jewish Sabbath to the
Jewish people because they needed a day
for worship aud holiness; it was for their
good. God’s people of to-day need a

need

rest, and he does need recreation,
Bible, from cover to cover, is as
slleut as the grave about the Sabbath
being used for either of these purposes
but the

singly, and certainly
jointly.
Now, although it is

for their

uue

con-

clear that tbe Bible
provides tbe Sabbath for man, and espec-

1

v:

JLcgal Notices.

of business.

with

down

....

-1-u

Ergal Katirrs

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the county of Hancock:
represents Marcia H.
Tribou, ».f Brooklyn, Kings county, iu
the state of New York, that there remains in
the bands of Rebecca H. Tribou, of Bucksport, Hancck county, Maine, and Frederick
C. Tribou. of Paris, Oxford couutv, Maine,
executors of the will of Silas K. Tribou, late
of Buck*port, in said coun y, deceased, on
the settlement of their first and only account
made at a probate court held at said Bucksport, in and for said county, on the seventh
day of May, a. d. 1901, property not necessary
for the payment of debts and expenses of administration, nor specifically bequeathed, to
the amount of fifty-nine thousand four hundred and twenty and thirty two hundreds
dollars, which sum, together with the accumulations
including interest, income, Ac.,
thereon remains to be distributed among the
names, residences and relapersons whose
tionship to said deceased are believed by
your petitioner to be as follows:
Namea.
Residence.
Relationship.
Rebecca H. Tribou, Bucksport, Me., daughter
Frederick C. Tribou, Paris, Me., son.
Marcia H. Tribou, Brooklva, N. Y., grand-

RESPECTFULLY

..

STATE OF MAINI
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Bucks port, in and for said count
r Hancock,
on the hixth day of
Ma>, in the y*.M of oak
Lord one thousand nine hundred
»td t-o.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to k#
acooyof the last will at.d
^.m utof
M«rv {shannon, late of Newton, in
he county
of Middlesex, and Commonwealth <>i <>!**«%chuaeus, deceased, and of the p., hereof
iu s.id Cum muu wealth of rfl.i-'jo hn^etts,
duly authenticated, having hei n presented to
the juuge of probate for our s.ii
urty of
Hancock for the
purpose of hei> g allowed,
filed and recorded lu the probate e.urtof our
Bald county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persona interested therein, by puolisbing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, .* newspaper
printed at Elfsworth, iu said county of Hancock, prior to the third cay oi June, a. d.
190*2, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Eitswoi in, iu and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,

A

ially as a day of worship and sacred exercises, and calls upon him to lay aside his
ordinary toll that be may worship and be
sacred, what are the facta exiting all Sabbath that shall be a “holy day” and a
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
importance to our Christian communi- about us regarding tbe day and its use? “day of worship” just as truly as the
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dour, Register.
or fiveJews needed it. The Sabbath that has
ving
ties and tbe discussion of it at this time Three-fourths, or
four-fifths,
and Ibe fact that the
extinct,
sixths of our people utterly ignore the but au hour aud a half of sacred music
entirety
daughter.
To ail persons interested in either of the es»t the bottom of the crater peculiarly opportune, because tbe ques- Sabbath as a
Wherefore your petitioner prays that your
tates hereinafter uameii.
little 'ate lay
day of worship or sacred and oratory, and the rest of the time
tlon is in doubt in
many minds, and tbe
honor may determine who are entitled to said At a probate court held at
thta
to
auppoaltloo.
Bncksport, in and
If all oar churches
were
lent strength
given up to sleeping, eating, visiting and estate and their respective shares therein,
is being disregarded and desecrated exercise.
day
for the county of Hancock, Uu the sixth
waa a quaint
Itself
city,
Pierre
crowded to their utmost capacity (which pleasure-seeking, does not fill this need; under the said will and according to law, and
••St.
day of May, a. d. 190*2.
so mauy others.
by
order the same to be distributed accordingly,
end quaint customs.
following matters having been prewltb quaint people
Tbat tbe Sabbath is not being kept now they are not), they would not hold the the soul starves and tbe world without or such partial distribution thereof as to the THE
sented for the action thereupon herein.treat, being
court may seem proper.
fourth part of our people.
and becomes godless.
It ws* Irregular,nearly every
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that nodegenerates
ae the Jews used to
keep it or ae tbe
Dated this sixth
tween

beaui'tul little

town of

favorite summer reaort of
wbich
of people of St. Pierre.
the belter class
of an erupllon proi*VVe never I bought
It seemed
Iron* the volcano.
a

waa

grade from ita fellows.
built on the aide of a

different

a

„„

waa

Tbe city

mountain, and there waa hardly a level
the fact that the
place In It. Ueaplte
manufacture of ram was the principal

Industry, the Inhabitant, were never
drunk.
■•Tbe Inhabitant! of the Island are dark

compieil.ned. They

not

are

rewult of
however, but tbe
Indian slock

negroes,

blending of
wltb French,
Portuguese and other foreign natlonalof races has protiea. This Intermixture
duced one of tbe handsomest types of
In tbe entire
people to be found anywhere
The women ere finely formed and
world
tbe men stalwart aud strong. French la
tbe only language spoken.
■•So one who bee ever been In St. Pierre
will ever forget the tunny little etreeta
Through Its narrow
end sidewalks.
streets ran open sewers, bat water waa
In St. Pierre. It was secured
a

original

tbe

plentiful
Irom the

numerous

mountain streams that

lorced their way down through the city
to Ibe

sea

priHC'pm uuiiukikb
wt*re two cathedrals, two
a number of fine schools.

icrto

rjw.

hospitals

and

The bouses

none too
elegant,
whole, presented none
There
too progressive an appearance.
It rambled along
an one little car Hue.
through a street parallel with tbe sea
from one end of tbe city to tbe other.
Tbe peculiar part of it, however, was
that, besides the man who drove tbe

•od the

|

WI

were

tbe average

oi

as a

city,

drawing the car, there

horse

conductors;

women

eold

one

were

two

tickets and

tbe other collected them.
“Tbe morale of the inhabitante of Ht.
Pierre
were

were

bad, and good

very

women

exception. 1 cannot picture
and immorality of tbe city

the

tbe vice

vividly enough. It had to be seen to
understood. My first thought when
read tbe account

city

tbe

was

that

simply the hisOornorrab repeated.”

MR. CRAM’S PRIVATE CAR*.

Palace

j
|

I

was

President of B. &

}
\

be

of the destruction of

it

tory of Sodom and

|

on

Rom!

A-

Has

a

Wheels.

Ia tbe future the Bangor A Aroostook’s
chief executive. President Franklin A.
Cram, will ride about the line in a veritable palace on wheels.
Tbe new private
car which haa just been completed at the
Jackson A Sharp plant, Wilmington, Del
for tbe B A A., and which is designed
for Mr. Cram's use, has arrived in Old
Town.
Toe car is seventy feet long and has
twelve trucks, six to a frame. These
tracks

ere

steel-tired

and

of

the

most

Improved style. The platforms are enclosed by ornamental brass railings and
gates, with trap doors over the steps so
that either end can be used for observation purposes. At one end of the car Is a

large compartment fitted

with a
desk,
which is intended for a sitting-room as
as an office.
Aoj dulng this are Mr.
Cram's rooms, two In number, with a
toilet room between, the latter being
well

•quipped with a bath
other furnisbinga.
ims

u.

tub and

complete

uiiiing room wnico
Will seat comfortably twelve persona,
lu
on© corner of this compartment la an
iu

Qprlgbt

a

berth which makes

bed for one person.
Next to the dining-room
en

and

servants’

a

comfortable

are

quarters,

the
the

kitchlatter

being furnished with two sleeping
berths. Adjoining this is the lavatory,
finally at the eud of the car is a
‘looking room with a sofa which can be

and

converted into a bed.
The Interior finish

|

of

the

principal

rooms of the car is
“•tin wood and

mahogany inlaid In
lu the interior
decoration there has beeu no attempt
at elaborate finish
but, on the contrary,
lbs bangings and other
upholstery, all of
which are in green, were selected with a
Tiew of
cleanliness, durability and hard
wrvice.
The car is lighted with oil lamps and
to addition with electric
The cur-

ebony,

lights.

for the electric lights is generated by
dynamo on the car’s trucks, and the car
**supplied with storage batteries which
will supply the
lamps for twelve hours.
Q each
compartment is an electric fan.
b® electric
lighting equipment is complete aud is
of
reDl

j

Sunday”

has

brought

beeu

*

"UIVU

*U

IUO

day is

indicates that the

4UCBIIUU

lhe

there is also

gauge showing
air pressure on the brakes and a
arranged signal cord for
a

couveoiently

«)iumunicating
^

with the engineer. The
entirely complete In all its equip0181118 and
appointments and Is in every
way Worthy of
being the vehicle of the
^d of
Maine’s great northern railway
ia

j
1
|

•Mtm.

our

IB

put

to be

kept holy.

deny

the

special
of the Sabbath, If
such there are, we bold no argument, we
give no advice. We have to do only with
those who believe that the day should be
kept boly in some way. The question Is,

sanctity

holiness

or

how?

I

shall not go amiss in this
consult the“Word;”equally

am sure we

inquiry

if

we

I that

we shall go amiss if we do
not consult the "Word.” The Bible, both

sure am

New Testaments, gives di-

the O.d and the

important subject, and
carefully cousult those
directions. Beveral Scriptures are valuable as aids in ausweriug this quesliou.
rection upon this
it will be wise to

The drat is Ex. 31:

13-17.

the children of Israel, saySpeak
ing, "Verily uiy Sabbaths ye shall keep; for it
I* a sign txMwt eti me and you throughout your
generations, that ye may know that 1 ain the
l-ord that dolti sanctify you. Ye shall keep the
Sabbaths, therefore; for it Is holy unto you
Every one that deflleth it shall surely he put to
death. For whosoever doeth any work therein,
that soul shall surely be cut off from among his
people, Six days may work be done, but the
seventh Is the Sabbath of the Lord, holy unto
the Lord, whosoever doeth any work in the
Sabbathday.be shall surely be put to death.
Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the
Sabbaths, to observe the Sabbaths throughout
their generations, for a perpetual covenant. It
1* a sign between me and the children of Israel
forever and ever; for In six days the Lord
made the heavens and the earth, aud on the
seventh day be rested and wn» refreshed."
thou

unto

What are tbe other three-fourths of the
on the Sabbath?
Laying
abed an hour or two later Sunday morning than other mornings, unless they
have some special business or visiting
trip on hand for the day; getting up fine
dinners and inviting in their frlenda and
making it a feast day Instead of a worship day; looking over tbe stock, or the
store, or planning the work for a week
ahead; reading the Sunday papers, or
some of the latest light literature
of
tbe same grade. With nine out of every
ten of them the Bible is uutoucbed from
morning till night. There is no family
worship or other religious exercises that
may be called a fair substitute for it!
And yet these very people are destlued to
stand before the judgment-bar of that
God who has said: “Ye shall keep my
Sabbaths and reverence my sanctuaries;
I am the Lord.”
mu woai is me use oi

for

both

the

a

It i* to be observed that the Sabbath
day of rest, about which bo much

3.
as

said

the other

reasons

are

twice slated

made very emphatic.
Iu Ex. W: 21, an added

and

precaution

is

given:
"Six day# shall thou work, but the seventh
day thou "halt rest, In earning time and h.vrves
thou shall rest.”

Why" Because me UiODaioa are so uoiy
that not even (he pressure of plowing aud
harvest time may break in upon It.
In Lev 23:3. there la prescribed a “holy
couvocatlou" ou the Sabbath, so that In
Mosaic period we have the
day of worship, as a “sign
perpetual covenant between God

early

the

Sabbath
and

a

as a

“day of rest."
In laatab 58;
period 750 years later
than the Mosaic law, when God’s people
had broken away from the simplicity of
had
become
the early teachings and
“liberalized," as the people to-day would
the same then),
say (and doubtless said
aud

man,"

and

as a

at

we

hear

a

him saying:

like a
Cry aloud, spare not, im up thy voice
trumpet and "bow my people their transgres
aton and the house of Israel their sin. Yet they
seek me dally, and delight to know my ways, a«
not
a halloa that Uhl righteousness and forsook
the ordinations of their God; wherefore have we
Wherefore
seeat
not?
thou
aud
fastest, say they,
no
have we afflicted our souls and thou takest
knowledge? Behold tn the days of your fast
all your labor.
ye find plea ure aim exact
And then he concludes with these remarkable
as

words, which may well be

protext for every
on the
right side

a

re-

one

who

of

this

my holy
of the
a
day, aud call me Sabbath delight, holy
not do
Lord, honorable, and Shalt honor Him,
own
thine
uor
finding
lug Ihlue own wavs
own words; then
pleasure, nor speaking thine
and 1
shall thou delight thyself In the Lord;
of
will cause thee to ride upon tne high places
the
heritage of
the earth, and teed thee with
Lord
the
of
mouth
the
Jacob, thy lather; for
hath spoken It.
the Sabbath ia here set

oom

who

difference

so

far away that
reach them?

our

surprise

ior

huu

uissem.

possible allowance for

all

between the Jewish

tbe

and the

era

never
And, Christian, there must have been some
all, these Samaritans are not so great reason why God made the Sabbath
much to blame. They are simply follow* i (which has never been abrogated) so holy
ing on in tbe wake of tbeir bretbreu In and so sacred. And since humanity is
Judea, wbo profess to be belter than they. the same now as then, and since the grand
What are tbe other one-fourth of our peo- eud to be obtaiued is exactly tbe same as
ple doing with their Sundays? For the then, the Sabbath must still be held as a
most part they, too, are lying abed a
holy day rather than a holiday, and man’s
couple of hours later than on other morn- duty, that of a worshiper rather than a
ings. Then a part of them get ready for pleasure-seeker.
It is not forgotten that business makes
church and Sunday school and then go
borne to an elaborate Sunday dinner, after stern demands and issues its flats of order
which they lounge about, go walking or and promptness. Neither is it forgotten
riding, or calling, or looking over tbe that tbe child of God maintains his faithstock or farm or store, or reading tbeir fulness only through sacrifice, toil and
Sunday papers, or some such literature, hardship. He still must ask, as did bis

missiles will
afier

vile world

“lathis

and

ancestors:

to

to grace to help me on to God?”
answer must ever be:

then, as night draws on, they begin
get together tbe machinery for another
week’s work. While those who do not
go to church (as many of them do not).
just loll around till they get tired of
themselves and become cross and fretful,
or else they, too, dress up and go visiting
or spend their time tinkering
up tbt
things that need to be repaired and doing
up all those odd jobs left over from tbe
week gone by. They make Sunday a
dumping-day for all the things that they
do not find it convenient to do

on a

week

I

rain

|

toil, endure the pain
Supported by thy word.”

have

or

noticed

when

that

Sunday

I have noticed that church

shine.

are

too sick

or

too tired to

go to church can travel the town over
arranging for some picnic, supper or excursion, and that, too, with the ungodly!
I have noticed

that church

pleasure riding

on

merriment

party

can be no justifl
Sunday visiting, ridfng,
boating, excursions, picnicking, novel
reading, paper-reading and that whole

for the

round of diversions by which many socalled Christians amuse themselves, while
a ^sy their time and desecrate God’s holy

on a

ana

members go

Sundays with all the

gaiety

or

an

L»oes the keeping of God’s
day holy
require sacrifice? Then let God’s people
Does the
tireo
render it cheerfully.
flesh cry out for rest on the Sabbath?
Then minister to it while serving you
God by the rest which change and diver
sity bring, rather than by idleness, diss«pation, and slothful ease. Does the day
hang heavily on your shoulders and the
Then systemati
hours drag wearily b\?
cally interest yourself in some subject or
reading matter which will edify aim com
h>rt your soul, of which there la an everincreasing store.
God hub uiven man a Sabbath because
God has made the Sabbath
he nee >- >t
holy, because man by nature is uniiu.3
and needs tbe day to cultivate his hou
above every other need which he can eve»
God has la'd great sirens upon
know.
the devout keeping of the Sabbath, aim
has nowhere, by word or deed, annulled
it, and none of the sophistries or excuse
by which men easily blind their eyes o»
benumb their consciences can possibl>
»et it aside.
I am persuaded that the religious indif
ference of the masses is largely the resuii
of a disregard for and the desecration o'
Goa’- holy Sabbath by so many profess
mg Christians.

excursion

week-day.

church members, al
driving season of tha jear, work
usual, and
Uler Ss'urday nights thin
then use Sunday forenoon to recuperate
their woru-out energies, and that with
the coming ou of evening they begiu to
get things ready for a start, bright and
early Monday morning, so that they can
families
their
drive themselves, their
help, their teams and their business till

fHfUtcaL

I have noticed that

the

they are ready to collapse Bgaiu on Saturday night. Then they use Sunday to soberoff so to speak, ao that they can “go it
again” another week in the same fashion
l have noticed that church members

Sundays, especially Sunday
to

frequent

the

use

afternoons,

loaflng-places

of

their

communities, to hear the gossip of the
town, to get “pointers” for business,
pleasure, speculstlou, etc., etc. I have
noticed that church members lake Sunday to be sick on, or to do a little doctoring, or to have some dentistry done, or to
visit their family friends, or to call on the
sick neighbor that they did not go near
through because they
all
the we* k
couldn’t afford time tor it on a week day!
noticed that some of our good
sisters lake Sunday to gather up the washing and set (he boiler on the stove and
“just boil them through the tiret water’*
so that they can get them out bright and
early Monday morning. I have noticed
that the laundry teams travel our streets
the washevery Lord’s cay, gathering up
ings, and that they atop at the doora of
cburcb members and get their parcels
as regularly
un-Cbristlsn.

just

be tbe demands of

business, there certainly

cation

1

And the

'•I’ll bear the

But whatever may

|

friend

a

day.

day!

1 have

ttie Sah-

room

people,

are

and

guide and pattern who said “Seek ye first
the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added
unto you,” say such things, there is large

Making

members who

are

bright

should say these things, but when those
who profess to have taken Him for their

sioue*

mrowing

morning is a little threatening, church
who are
out
members stay at home
bright and early on Monday morning,

holme**,

people and also for, or toward, God.
As a perpetual covenant. 4. For rest.

early Monday morning.
He cannot, therefore, use hie Sabbaths as
his forefathers used to do.
He would
lose his job if be did, etc., etc. Aud besides all this, he must have some time for
recreatiou, aud for rest, and for visiting,
and Sunday is all tbe day there is for
these things.
It Is uot surprising that tbe nngodly
band

non-Cbristian, non-church-going

is

For

2.

sign.

changed,

at these

by so many people, as if that were
be
considto
matter
the
great
ered, is here placed last in the list and is
dismissed with a single statement, while

Four distinct reason** are here given for
As a
observation of tbeBabbath. 1.

the

But it will be said that tbe world has
and that the demanda of business are such that we cannot take tbe
time and pursue the methods of our
early ancestors. Competition in business
aud the prompt response now demanded
will not tolerate the man who is not on

people doing

Of course there good, constant, earnest
working Christians who “regard the da>
unto the Lord” from midnight to mldnlght, but I regret to say that tbeir number In Htrisli, very small, in comparison 10
what It should be. What I am impressed
with, and what rnv subj-cr leads me to
speak about, is tbe desecration of tbe
Sabbath which is so widely prevalent
That which
unong Christian people.
gives it spteial emphasis is the part which
Christian people, so-called, have in this
desecration.

garded
auy would bo
entirely independent
iterator other tbau that on tbe car.
question:
Iu lbe
sitting-room there is a speed
If thou turn away thy foot from
recorder which shows the
speed of the bulhs, from doing Thy pleasuie on
*Qd

to

over

that our people are adopting
it to our great disadvantage and undoing.
The question then is, how shall we, here
and now, keep the Lord’s Day holy? The
shores and

WUh those who would

1 Of

i

Puritans and Pilgrims used to keep It,
it waa kept aa late as the childhood of the older people of oar commanltlee used to keep It, la all too apparaot.
In these days of
globe-trotting and
world-wide news-getting, together with
the revolution and re-forming of tbe
ideas and principles which should govern our livee, connected aa
they era with
the large immigration to our shores of
of
loose
morals and religion, It
peoples
is not strange tbat the ideas of ritnalla
tic countries should have bad large influence upon the thinking and feeling of
our American people with
regard to tbe
proper observance of tbe Lord’s Day.
It has been charged, and with a good
ileal of reasou, too, that tbe “Continental

or even ae

as

at the

homes of the

More Evidence.
It

is

in

Cominj

Rapidly

Ells-

in

worth.
Evidence

the following subject will

on

prove of interest to every Ellsworth reader.

So many

people go through the

experience daily. This public

statement

should be proof positive to every

ing doubter.
Mrs.

L.jjC.

tame

waver-

Head it carefully:

Berry,

High st.,

of 6

says:

“For two weeks before I commenced using
Doan’s Kidney Pills I could get
without placing
back at

night.

a

no

1 read

of

Doan’s Kidney

Pills and decided to try them,

1 had

as

other remedies for the kidneys, after

ing them advertised,
gin

to

bring

me

a

so

well.

I asked Mr.

see-

Wig-

box from his store.

After treatment 1 had

kind, and slept

rest

hot water bottle to my

no

In

aches

fact,

my

of any
health

was good in general.”
Beyond question
I have noticed that church members are
^°*tor that a man lends is a dol- forth as a day of wort»hlp and meditation,
larJtfP'
to the market and
of
habit
going
in
the
dominate,aud
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
^®*d®d in getting information about iu which spiritual e-kerciaes
th«
°e man
you lend it to.
secular toll the baker’s ou Sunday morning for proin wbicU nimplJ rest from
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
After the visions that could have been procured on Fosterinsignificance.
sinks Into
1 have noticed
mature.
element Saturday just as well!
There ure times when you
ton In h captivity the worship
for the U. 8.
Baby
U 11
agents
*88l#t nature. It Is now undertaking to
much more that church memhers take Sunday for
of the Sabbath was very
your »J»tW»-lf you will take Hood's
to their
work, carrying their
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
g”*/*®purtlla
than it was before it. Indeed going
prominent
lbe undertaking will be successful.
had children to school, carrying a week’a proafter Inspiration
thought,
this
,*Teat n*edtdne purities and builds up as
taken up visions to their camps, shacks or places no other.
brought it to this point, was

day of May. a. d. 1902.
Marcia H. Tribou.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Bucksport, In and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of May,
in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
On the foregoing petition ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively In the Ellsworth American. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said County, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said County, on the third day of June A. D.
1902, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
FORECLOSURE.
David W. Benson, late of
In the County of Hancock
Maine, deceased, by his mortgage deed dated the twenty-eighth day of
D cember, A. D. 1888, and recorded iuthe Registry of Deeds for said Hancock County,
Maine, in Vol. 227, Page 8«l, conveyed to Orlando Ash, of Eden, in said County and State,
premises described in said mortgage as iolNOTICE OF

Tremont,
WHEREAS
and State of

iows:

A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
said Tremont, near Bass Harbor, and bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning
on the easterly side of the town or county
road leading from Bass Harbor to Goose Cove,
so called, at the westerly corner of land formerly owned by Charles H. Welch; thence easterly along the line of land formerly of said
Welch fifty-nine rods, more or less, to the
line of land of Mrs. C. Rich; thence north
thirty one degrees west by said laud now or
formerly of said C. Rich, thirty-three rods,
more or Jess, to a spruce tree, spotted on
three sides; thence south fifty-seven and onehalf west fifty-Dine rods to the said town or
county road; thence by said road southeastforty-five rods, more or less, to the place
erly
of beginning, containing fifteen acres, more
or less, being the same premises conveyed to
said David W. Benson by Maurice R. Rich, by
deed dated August 5, 1887, and recorded in the
Hancock County Registry of Deeds in Vol.
220, Page 106, and by deed of said Ash dated
December 28. 1888.
AND WHEREAS said mortgage and debt
thereby secured was assigned by said Orlando
Ash to Lawrence Welch, of said T/eraont, by
assignment dated April 18, 1891. and recorded
in said Registry of Deeds, iu Vol. 254. Page 94.
and later assigned by Charles H. Welch, of
ihe City of Boston, County of Suffolk and
State of Massachusetts executor and trustee
under the last will and testament of said
Lawrence Welch, to me, the undersigned,
Joseph A
Roberts, by assignment dated
April 21,1902. and recorded in said Registry of
Deeds, in Vol 376, Page 5.
AND WHEREAS the condition of
said
mortgage has been and is now broken, NOW
THEREFORE, by reason of the breach of
the c mdition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated tuis 5ih day of May, A. D. 1902.
Joseph A. Roberts.

tice thereof be

given to all persons interested!*
by causing a copy of this olrder to be published three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the third day of
June, a. d. 1902, at teD of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
cause.

Elizabeth Suminsby, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain Instrument purporting to be the last will and (chiament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate (hereof, and lor appointment of Edward
E. Suminsby administrator with the will annexed (said deceased having omitted to apan executor in her said will), presentedpoint
by Edward E. Suminsby, a son of said deceased.
Calvin Coggins, late of Lamoine, in saidT
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and i< siament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Clarrissa C. Coggins, the executrix therein named.
Christopher S. Ltffiugweli, late of Eden, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Douglas Lefngwell and Luere B. Deasy, two of one executors therein named.
Calvin P. Haynes, late of Trenton, in said
Petition that Irving P..
county, deceased.
Haynes may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented bvP.
a
son
of said dteta-ed.
Irving
Haynes,
Samuel P. Blaisdell, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased. Petition that William
B. Campbell may be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased, presented by
Truman M. Blaisdell, a brother or said deceased

grobate

nuuHru

onauy,

ittie oi

Aurora,

m sain coun-

ty, deceased. Final account of Charles P.
Siisby, administrator, filed for settlement.
George C. Abbott, late of Hancock, in said

county, deceased. First account or Alvah L_
Abbott, administrator, filed for sitilement.
Isaac Mace, late of Aurora, in said countydeceased. First account of Albert E. Maceexecutor, filed for settlement.
Walter B. Blaisdell, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased
First account of
Frank E. Blaisdell, executor, tiled lor settlement.
Mary F. Davis, minor, of Ellsworth, in said
county. Fiuai account of Susan D. Siedman,
guardian, filed for settlement.
Seth Tisdale, late of Ellswoith, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Rufus Henrv Hinklev, jr., administrator dt
bonis non with the will annexed, fiied for settlement.
John E. Booth, late of Amboy. Illinois, deceased. Petition filed by Stephen W. Danforth, administrator, for license to sell at
public or private sale the real estate of said
deceased; as described in said petition.
Joseph Thomas Hinckley, minor, of Binehill, in said county. Petition hied by Nahum
Hinckley, guardian, for license to se 1 at private sale the real estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Charles H. Raymond and Warren B. Raymond, minors, of Mount Desert, in said county. Petition filed by Mary E. Raymond, guardian, for license to sell at private sab- the real,
estate of said minors as describcu in said pe
tition.
Josiah B. Coolidge, late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. Petition for allowance oat
of the personal estate, present d by Mary
Coolidge, widow of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, J udge of said Court
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register.

SHERIFF’-* SALE.
Maine, Hancock ss.
on execution wherein John ModirpAKEN
I. son Taylor, of the city and county of
Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania, is plaintiff. and Georjje Montague W heeler,of Wash- |
ington. District of Columbia, is defendant,
and will “be sold by public auctioa on WedNOTICE.
nesday, the eighteenth day of June. a. d. 1902,
<t ten o’clock In the forenoon at the office of
t iiHE Southwest Harbor Water
Company
C. H. Wood, in Bar Harbor, town of Et}en,
X hereby gives notice that in pursuance of
State
of
all
Hancock county.
the right a vote of said
Maine,
company and of its directors on
in eouity to reedeem, and all the right, title
A. D 1902 and by virtue f the powers
April
3,
and interest which the said George Montague conferred
upon it by its acts of incorporation
Wrheeler has. and all the right in equity to I under special
acts of the legislature of Maine,
redeem and all the right, title and interest it has entered
upon and located and taken for
which the said George Montague Wheeler its
corporate purposes, the following waters
had on the first day of March, 1901, at twelve and estate
viz.:
therein,
o’clock and twenty-five minutes iu the afterThe waters of Long Pond, so called, in the
noon (being the time when the same was attown of Tremont, Hancock county, .State of
tached on the original writ in the same suit), Maine, and
being the same waters and pond
in and to the following described real estate, mentioned in said
charter, said water to be
to wit:
taken at or near the tool of said pond by pipe
A certain lot or parcel of land sitFirst
or pipes reaching the Waters ot
said
uated iu Bar Harbor, town of Eden. Han- through or over the lot of lan located pond,
fora
cock
Maine, bounded and de- pumping station and a strip of land located
county,
as
to wit:
scribed
follows,
Beginning upon and taken for a pipe line, extending
a
southern
at
line of from the
point in the
county road near the d willing house
Howard at the north- of Rose E.
land of Sarah J.
Lurvey to said pumping -tuiion.
east corner bound of a lot of land deeded by
Said company has caused surveys and locasaid George Montague Wheeler to Rhoda E.
tion showing property taken anu a plan to be
Hoyt, on October 10. a. d. 1892, and recorded made and hied,
in the registry of deeds for
October 12, a. d. 1892, iu vol. 265, page 40, of Hancock
county. Maine; and the s .me is fully
the Hancock county Maine registry of deeds; described as follows:
Commencing at a point
thence on said line of said Howard in a west- in the
road
near the house of said
couuty
erly direction fifty-two feet, more or less, to Lurvey, thence running north i-3* west 693 feet
land of Charles T. How; thence south seven on land of Beth W,
Lurvey. thence on same
degrees forty-five minutes west, seventy-five course on laud of Levi Lurvey 429 feet, thence
and one-half feet more or less, to the DOrth on same course 51 feet on land of said Seth W.
line of other land of said How; thence in
Lurvey. thence north 9° 25 min. weston land of
an easterly direction on said line of said How.
aid Beth W. Lurvey, 951.7 feet, thence
fifty-two feet, more op less; thence north seven north 1* 30 min. east on land of said
degrees forty-trve minutes west, seventy-five Beth W. Lurvey, 336.7 feet, thence on
and one half feet to the point of beginning, same course on land of
Stephen Gilley
together with the rights-of-way as described j 30 feet, thence on said Gilh-j’s
land by
in the said mentioned deed from George Mon- the follow
ing courses and distances, namely:
tague Wheeler to Rhoda E. Hoyt.
north 12*30 min. west 99 feet, north 37u, west
A certain lot or parcel of land toSecond
81 feet, north 59*, west 170 2 feet,
orth 49°,
gether with the buildings thereon, situated in west 178.2 feet to land of said S tb W. Lurvey,
Bar Harbor, town of Eden, Hancock county.
thence on said Lurvey's land north 27°, west
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to 973.5 feet, thence on land of Nelson Herrick’s
wit: Beginning on the easterly side of the heirs, north
43°, west 1435.5 feet, thence on
Norman roa I at the northwest corner bound land of B. W. Herrick no.th I
30 min, west
of land of A. C. Barney; thence in a sou'h1,914 feet, thence on said Herrick’s Laid north
easterly direction tut always following said 12* 30 min. west 330 feet to said Long Pond.
land of said Barney to the land of Rhoda E.
For said pumping station a lot of land frontHoyt; thence iu a southerly and easterly di- ing six rods on the shore of said pond, and
rection but always following said laud of said
thirteen and one half rods back,
extending
Hoyt to the westerly side of the Cleftstoue the pipe liue passing through the .-ame and
road; thence in a southwesterly direction but the width of said pipe line shall be one rod.
always following said Cl efts tone road to the A description of said land taken is filed with
Highbrook road; thence in a northwesterly said plan in the Haid registry.
direction but alwavs following said HighDated at Southwest Harbor, Maine, May 5,
brook road to the Norman road; thence in a A. L). 1902.
northeasterly direction but always following
Southwest Harbor Water Company,
the said Norman road, to the place of beginBy Joseph D. Phillips,
Jonh Suminbby, Deputy Sheriff.
ning.
President.
Dated at Eden this tenth day of May, ad.
1902.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSl'KE.
subscri ers Robert Bonner Bowler, of '\VTHEREAS David W. Benson, late of TrerpHE
1 Cincinnati, in the county of Hamilton,
moot, in the County of Hancock and
TT
and Htat*' of Ohio. Robert Pendleton Bowler, State of Maine, deceased, by hi* mortgage
of New York, in the stale of New York, and
deed dated the eleventh day or in-ct*tuber,
Richard W. Hale, of Dover, in the county of
\. 1>. 1895, and recorded in* the R1
gistry of
Norfolk, and Commonweal!h of MassachuDeeds for Hancock County, Maine, in volsetts. hereby give notice that they have been 205, Page 514, conveyed to C har
H. Welchduly appointed executors of the last will and of the City of Boston, County of Suffolk and
testament of May W. Bowler, late of Eden,
State of Massachusetts, premises described
in the county of Hancock and State of Maine, in said mortgage as follow
deceased, no bonds being required by the
A certain lot or parcel of land sprinted In.
terms of said will, and beiug residents withsaid Tremont, on the west sine o» Bags Harout the State of Maine, have appointed L. B.
bor, bounded and described a f" i.-wh, to wit:
Deasy, of said Eden, their agent in said State Commencing at a stake at the bars
n
the
of Maine.
All persons having demands south side of road leading to the dwelling ol
against the estate of said deceased are de- John B. Mitchell on th- line li tween 'ine
sired to present the sme for settlement, and and land occupied by the late L> man N. Benall indebted thereto are requested to make son running north 84 degre es went to a spruce
tree spotted; thence south 72 d. gt< «.s west to
payment immediately.
Robeht B. Bowler.
a small spruce tree at the edge of the
woods;
Robert Pendleton Bowler
tbence south‘6 degrees west to a bolt iu the
Richard W. Hale.
ledge at high water mark: thence on sume
course to tide waters; thet.ee fo. owing tide
May 10, a. d. IV02.
f t.obert
waters southerly to the north line
hereby gives notice that Lawson; tnence on said Lawson southerly to
rJ^HEhe subscriber
has
been duly appointed execuJL
land of David W Benson and Mat hew Benwill and testament of son; thence on said Benson line noit eriy to
tor of the last
Mary G. Dorr, late of Boston. Suffolk the corner of land occupied by th aforesaid
Commonwealth
of
Massachucounty.
Lyman N. Benson; thence on k;-.id Benson
no
bonds
setts,
deceased,
beiug re- west line to the place of beginning, containquired by the terms of said will. All persons ing fourteen acres more or less.
AND WHEREAS said tine tenge and debt
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to preseut the same ;or thereby secured was assigned bj -ai c buries
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reH. Welch to me, the undersigned J ,seph A.
tc
make
payment immediately.
quested
Roberts, by assignment dated Vhe^th day.oi.
Guorob R. Dorr,
*tb,- R -gisApril. A. D 1902, and recuyrd
Bar Harbor, Me.
May 12,1902.
try of Deeds for said Hancock c. nnty, dprii
11, A. D, 1M02. in Vol. 372, Page 540AND WHEREAS the conOi'mn
NOW
mortgage has been and is no*.
f the
THEREFORE, oy reason
reach of
the condition thereof, I claim a f.-rec '.'.sure of
said mortgage.
Josut n a H •uustb.
Dated this 12th day of May, A. D. UW2.
State

of

AMERICAN

■

ADS

PAY

BEST

J. D O’Brien Mas

FV.

HhiicocIc

ieit that his ta-**

results and

OF

few

a

mouths since the church received the gift
of a lot from the estate of the late John

York.

G. Moore of N*w
Work to erect

PORTLAND.

more

was

when

accomplished

baif

than

EAST

STORE

TU......

_

He
since the recent boom st that report.
bn lost no opportunity of bringing about

cient to make it the

GOODS

MOST LADIESEVERY

present

show ing a larger spring stock than ever
before. Our original store has again out grow n the requirements of our stock. To get. additional display room we connected the next building. This gives us iloor room suffi-

LARGEST DRY

0»mmerefa4.)

charge.
For years Pal her O’Britn hw ardently
dt sired t he erection of a church building
at Grindstone Neck and more ea pec tally

STORE,

GREATER

hutches.

There are few if a»-y of ilie Catholic
clergymen of I be Stale belter or more
favorably known man is rattier J. DO Brien, of E<»aworth, who, daring tb»
ral
9*iwn#r mo»t h*i •>#« i-nsr,** of t »»*parishes arourid Mt. Deeent I* and, iu
Ellsworth.
work at
addition to fc>8
Father O’Bri'Jii i*» an exceptionally euer
g tc worker and one who accomplish*a
results, as can be seen by viewing the
condition of me churches in tin

The soul of the business is seen In this season’s Increase
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This
spring finds out old store

A

h*rge of Several

«

«*ui»«y

the Bit' <tor

{From

XtttrbfrmrnU.

MOHKKK.

GRKA r

church

a

commenced

was

now
time ago and la
practically
completed, and those who have seen the
building uuite in proclaiming its atsome

following departments are enlarged:
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING:
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS, COTTON UNDERWEAR;
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS;
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.
The

It

tractiveness.

built

was

93

000

and

naissance

in

style,

about

at

a

romanesque rethe architect being
the build-

E. H

Denby, of New York,aud

er, A.

E. Lawrence, of Bar Harbor.

ecince is

auxiSJ

of

coat

it

reel

consisis

ana

The
one

oi

nought neavy on coium | large audience ball. The lot on which H
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation is erected ia near 8t. Christopher’s Episof a big demand.
Cheviots, madras, copal cnurcb sod Dot far from the swimWC ve

In our new sales room we are show
ing a full line of carp-tings, mattings,
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains,
draperies, window shades, rugs, art
This
squares and house furnishings.
is the best arranged show-room in the
State, and for convenience cannot be

dimities,

ginghams,
organdies

silk

muslins,

and lawns.
Bargains in
newest white goods.
Special assort incut for graduates.

beaten.

ming pool.
the
j notWhile
yet fusly

name

of the

new

church

Is

decided upon It will probably be called Bt. Mary’s Star of the Bea
and will remain opeu during the months
of Jnly and August. It will be attended

DRESS GOODS, SILKS and
Our stock is, as from Bar Harbor by Father O’Brien and
TRIMMINGS
his assistant.
We have taken all thereadv-made-tousual, up to date.
But this new church at Grindstone by
wear for Uadies, Misses and Children
LACES and EMBROIDERIES no means represent! the extent of Father
to the second floor. A trying-on
O'Brien’s work in this line for, during
room is connected with it, which —This promises to be the biggest lace
We have pre- the winter, the church of Bt. Ignatius, at
our out-of-towu customers will and trimming season.
Northeast Harbor, baa been practically
pared for it. You can find what you rebuilt and remodelled and enlarged to
appreciate.
us if
—

anywhere.

want of

OUR SPRING STOCK of cosHOSIERY and UNDERWEAR
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and
demand for good wearing
No superior —The
dress skirts is ready.
All alterations hosiery and underwear is recognized.
stock anywhere.
We are offering in this line only reliable
made free of charge.
misses’ and children’s
Our spring and summer waists and goods. Ladies',
hose at 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c and 50c
In
arrived.
have
also
wrappetticoats
give satisfaction.
and muslin underwear we are —any one will
pers

showing
price than

If you get in the habit of buying our
and underwear you will be

assortments at less

better

hosiery

anyone.

j
ton and Wool in variety of colors
and materials never before equaled.

makes.

Bei

Mrs

the

COUNTY NEWS.
additional Count),

>

.Von

J.

E. Webster and

their bouse and gone to

is

act

cthrr

page*

have closed
Massachusetts.

wife

hurt
at

his foot

Frankfort,

improving.

Mrs. Isadora Gerrisb, who has been
veiling her daughter, Mrs F S Grindle,
has returned to her home in Brockton.

other page*

tee

Mann, of Bangor; Misses Evie Bel*
■atty, Grace Morgan, Gertrude Gray and
Marlon Treworgy, Charles Mann, Levere t
Bel tatty, of East
Surry; Leonard
Moore and Walter J. Clark, jr., of Ella-

served.

worth.

the

Nellie

BlUt SUlllVHD.

■ister,

on

Island.

A number of Highland grangers from
North Penobscot visited Halcyon grange
Saturday evening
Among them were
Misses Blanche and Laura Lowell, Mias
Annie Wilson, Homer Lowell, Mias Nora
DeStaples and Harvey Leach and wife.
crees
were conferred and
refreshments

COUNTY NEWS.
County A>trt

business

The church
The
is very attractive in appearance.
renovation is now practically complete
and th*» building will seat nearly 500
the

Harry E. Bowden, who
quite badly in a stoneshed

to see you all.

Wot additional

resort

RUimner

eastern aide of

*iorlh Hluehlll.

With onr enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right.
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same quality of goods.

Hope

of the

its

satisfied.
The licst line of corsets in the
city. We carry all of the standard

WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cot-

former sixe. This
change was found by Father O’Brien to
be necessary, owing to the great growth
twice

moretban

jtmin Johnson is visiting her

dangerously sick.
Fred Patten, formerly of East Franklin, now of Micbit an, has purchased the

still

be late Pal rick Mulhern.

farm of

day at Ellsworth Falla, wi.b friends.

j

Mary

Mrs

F. Smith

Mrs.

DeWitt end wife, of Brewer,
*peut Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
8.

W.

preparing to move in at once.
The Whittier league had an entertain- Orr.
ment in the hall Thursday evening, fol- ;
Mrs. J.
E. Hastings starts Tuesday
lo a td by a social dance. Ice-cream and
morning for two weeks’ trip to Boston,

Paten is

cake

were

sale.

on

A

neat

sum

was

goes to Southwest
Harbor this week to te employed through
summer.

realized for the organ fund.

Mrs. S. M. Haynes has returned home
AMston, Mass
after spending five weeks with her son,
of
and her sister, M
Campbell,
W. H. Haynes, at Fort Fairfield.
Cherry field, passt-d through tcwu Friday
Two new naphtha boats will be put on
where
to
Hancock
on their way
Point,
the take this summer, by W. P Lowell,
they will prepare the Campbell cottage

Dwight Baldwin,

Mrs.

ss

for the

of

Alice

Trenton.

of Bar

Harbor,

with

five

gentlemen frieods.took pleasant drive up
to Trenton Sundrfy with a four-in-hand
tillyhn, and took dinner with Mr. a> d
a

Mrs.

George

social chat

After

Butler.

few hours of

a

they returned to Bar Harbor.

Baat Sarrv*
A party was
the home of

given Saturday evening at

Capt.

and

Mrs.

P. P. Stin-

son, in honor of Mrs. Stinson's son, A. H.
Webber, wbo is at home from New York
for

a

short

music

by

vacation.

phonograph,

Refreshments

were

the Misses

were

There

served.
Jessie

were

singing,

games,

etc.

Those present
Cola more

and

SUfterUscmcnts.

and E. B.

Burr, of

Brewer.

J. H. McDonald, wbo was hurned out. Is
building a new bouse, 20x22 feet, with
large ell. He expects to be occupying it
by tbe first of June.

H.

Stafford Bros

Bangor,

of

summer.

May 18.

Fishing for
-a

the

Only

her poor.

past

week

has

three salmon and

been
five

Wind and
Sunday.
weather have been against the fishermen
j for the past month, but o'd-ttmers say
that we will have good fishing soon as
warm weather sets in.
trout

were

taken

J

The Green Lake fish.hatchery is making
plant of brook trout fry, of
which the supply is unusually large this
Among recent shipments were
year.
100,000to Bingham, 50 000 to B* mls, 50,000 t<i Farmington, 40 000 to Rockland,
15 000 to Newport, 50,000 (O Belfast, and
W. J. Drutnmey
165 U0J to Sebago lake.
and F E. Grace are acting messengers.
X.
19.
May
its annual

If nllliam.

Miss Gertrude

tending

Bates, of Lagrange, is at*

fAre

stitious ?

That is, do you believe in signs?
You will if you ever have signs
of
indigestion. If you want to
remove both signs and indigestion take

“L, F.” Atwood's Bitters
for

a

few

and watch the
result.

days

Saturday.
May 19.

Macomber, of Ellsworth, is in
town doing mason work.
Winslow Moore, of Ellsworth Fal s, is
at work for M. K. Hat-lam.

Connick and wife,of ElJsworib,
visited friends here Sunday.
Mrs, Lemuel Jordan, who has been at
William

work at

Ellsworth,

has returned home.

Mrs. Howard Moore and
Emma Giles, of Ellsworth,
>ast Wednesday.

Quite

a

number of

mother, Mrs.
were

in town

Barrels «»f

Foresters and

com-

Clough and Mrs. Susie
Ellsworth Falls, were the
gu« sfs of Increase Jordan and wife Sat*
s
urday and 8unday.
H.
May 19.
Miss

Sadie

in pies.

By special arrangement with the manujustly famous Kidney
medicine, Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
facturers of that

Remedy, the readers of The Ellsworth
bottle and

are

enabled

pamphlet

to obtain

of valuable

offer.

this involves enormous expense to the manufacturers, but they
have received so many grateful letters
from those who have been benefited and
cured of the various diseases of the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation, and ail weaknesses peculiar to
women, that they willingly send trial bottles to all sufferers.
Upon investigation it was found that 91
per cent, of those who had used the trial
Of-

course

such

benefit

from it

they purchased Urge sized bottles of
their druggists.
It matters not how sick you are or how
that

many physicians have failed to help you,
send for a trial bottle of this great medicine, it costs you but a postal card, and
benefit and cure will most certainly be
the result.
Favorite Remedy is the only kidney
medicine that acts as a laxative—all others

constipate.

Put some urine in a glass tumbler and
let it stand 24 hours; if it has a sediment
if it is pale or discolored, milky or

cloudy, stringy

or

ropy, your

Kidneys

or

condition. Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily
cures such dangerous symptoms as pain in
the back, inability to hold urine, a burning, scalding pain in passing it, frequent
desire to urinate, especially at night, the
staining of linen by your urine and ail
unpleasant and dangerous effects on the
system produced by the use of whisky,
wine or beer. Dr David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy Is sold by all drug stores or
direct at fl for a large bottle: six bottles
Bladder

for

|5.

are

wcuiiici

spring

especially prone

County .Vrtrn,

in bad

to

is

iu

c^fsccusiij

aggravation.

numuuj

»viiibii.

*«««.

^wuhui

All this class of affections

ELLSWORTH »ALLS.

othtr pogt•

Edward

Harbor
W-«i

Itroohuvlllf.

Fred Hawes

came

home

visited this
Lord,
place last week, hNt returned to Bath.
Mian

Minnie

who

WillTapley, light keeper
land
for a

at

Mark

day

Farrow

la

having

the

around bis house graded, which
the looks very much.

j

Schooner 44Ll«ie J. Clark”, Capt. Condon, from Portland, has just discharged a
general cargo for merchant* here. There
is an increased amount of freight arriving
here of late, showing the steady growth
of business.
Tomson.
May 19.

fitly describe*

are

Miss G'ace Bunker has returned from a
East Sullivan.
W
R H*nns, wife and child, of East
Sullivan, are vbiting relatives here.
Mrs Irene Pomroy, of Trenton, visited
her sister, Mrs. Lucinda Hammond, last
week.

Minnie Freiae.

M. S.

who haa been at
has returned home
Mr-. Carlton Ash, who has been at West
Hu 11van
visiting, returned Saturday

Portland, tisife-t

Pettee has moved his f*»ul!y to
Winter Harbor for the season.
O. B. Lindsey and family have returned
from a visit to friends in Steuben.
A.

May

19.

C.

The ladles’ aid society wss entertsiot*
«
the K verside improvement societ,
t*"l *K
the Morrison district one day
Luck, «”*
They met with Mrs. August"
•’ **
had au old-fashioned lacking Ik.

VOLCANOES.

the

reaction

of such

weret*e'dl'
very pleasant time. Thcie
*"
Isdtea present. A picnic dinner
supper were served.
a

one

iettmcilisruttnta.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
Blood.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure
All the blood In your body passes
minutes.
kidneys once every three
The kidneys are jw
blood purifiers, the;v
ter out the waste»

your
1

impurities In

I

|

thetMJ

If they are sick <sro»
i0*1
of order, they fail
I heir work.
Pains, aches ardrwv
matism come from*■
in IS
cess cf uric acid
blood, duer.eg.e->“

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble

a

urattd subterranean mass it is evident
the sttMin thus generated must pre-'
upon tbe lava, and, when formed in sufficient quantity, ultimately force it
op
the duel of the volcano.
In other casts
we may -uppo*e a continuous column
of
iava mixed with
liquid water raised to m
r*d hot or white-hot temperature under
the i< fiuence of pressure. A disturbance
•f equilibrium may first
bring on n
e up uni near I he surface
by the exp UMnd conversion into
gas of the «u
tangled water, so as to lessen pressure.
More and more steam would then be
liberated, bringing up with it jets of
and
qu d ruck,
ultimately »j e lug
a continuous stream of lava.
J's fo e
being spent, a period of rest succeeds,
until me conditions for a new ouibuitt
(accumulation of steam and uietteu roc*)
are obtained, and another
cycle of simila*
changes is renewed.

mat

B.

C. E. Wakefl Id, who has emp'oymrnt
at Proapect Harbor during the summer,
haa moved there.

of

KIVKK.

by

against tbe surface of tbe earth
mu-d, in all probability, be sought for in
the txpaneive force of steam, for
when
watvr, penetrating through crevices or
porous strata, comes in contact with tin

season.

N

cause

‘I IIK

Donald.

:

The

OK

>•
Atbert KuPerton haa gone to Brea«
Scbla daughter, Mre. Atuototte

reservoir

night.
U G. Bunker and F. B. Hall are employed at West Gouldsboro on the Stevens cottage.
Jonas Lindsey and Edward Patten have
gone out fl-hing in
their little yacht
“Viola May
8 L Potter left tills morning for Winter Harbor, where he will make his home
for swhile.
He will go fishing
this

superintendent.

visit

development

Ash vtll*.
Mrs Jails Tracy,
G >uldahor«> visiting,

ue aa

MOl’TII

which the lava is cast forth; but the local
of heat by chemical action,
or some other unknown
cause, is quite
sufficient to accouut for the existence of
lakes
imbedded in a solid mass, a. d
fiery
which, though insignificant when compared with the surface of the globe, may
still be large enough to produce volcanic
phenomena on the grandest sc its.

The ladles of the sewing circle are already making plana for a dinner Fourth
of Juty. The proceeds will go towardthe Church that they are working so
earnest l> f<>r, and which will be started
in the near future.

met

coIII);

lates. The part)xins of tbe theory wbi-b
supposes the earth to consist of a central
fluid mass, with a solid aheil resting upon
it, attribute the formation of volcanoes to
rents or figures in this crust, through

Woodbury Bunker, who has been Laving a severe time with a lame band, is
improving.
Mrs William Moore, of Prospect Harbor, was recently the guest of Mrs.

May 19.

Uoilardlowu Sunday school, **«»
with Alta. Orace Btrruu at ***
home elite* leal fall, will meet »* '*
Mrs. Ba-rus »®
•.•lioolhou.e at 10 31)

Tbe phenomena attending an eruption
can leave no doubt that below every active vo'cano a large sub.erranean cavity
must exist in which melted lava accumu-

j

*1 l*

orir«nt*wl

The

baa

of I>r. G. Ilurtw lg mb to Origin
of Disaster.
I)r. G Hart wig, in his book, Volcanoes
and Earthquake*, givos the follow ing aa
hia views of the origin of volcanic eruptions

wn

Mr. and Mr-. William Richard*©*, 4
North EUaAOrth, vi*ilcd l*er iiiuiUrr,ilrt
L. M. Seed*. Sunday.
»
Mr-. N*’Hi M carter, of Soulh Surry,
vi»llli*g her I iidaml’s jarcota, Mr.
Mm. John C. M» ader.

of laat week.

CAt’bE OF

visit to

Birch Ifarhor.
Mrs. E G Abbott, of
friends here last week.

Saturday

rehool

uiundnit.

View

his home

_S.

and

KldloNWOll'Ills

KST

b. wllb Mrs. I#*ac N. Av«ry #up*

c turt

_

Uouldvboru.

May 19.

Sunday

Sunday.

Wiiiiam Armstrong, wife and child.
Who have bean visiting Mr. Armstrong's
permits here for several weeks, left Monday noon for their home in Rochester, N
H.

running.

returned to

Bar

There will be a concert In the vestry
this evening. Proceeds for the church.
Mrs. Wi.liam Moore and Misa Eugenis
Moore are here from Bangor for a few
days.
Mr*. Frank Holden, of Bar Harbor, ano
Mrs. Frank Morgan, of B >stou, are vis!;
lug their parents, L. C. Hastings and
wife.

grounds |

Theasses-ors have completed their work
and placed the tax book for 1902 in the
hands of the
William
H
collector,
Stover.

Houlli

W
in

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Salisbury Sunday morning

Is-

improves

over

were

A

light, with his wife. Is visiting here
few days.

Dr.

Kincaid and wife

George U, Water* was at bis home in
East Hampdeu over Sunday.
Miss Bernice Lord was in Bangor Fri-

Saturday from

Bar Harbor.

in West Hull!van.

this paper, the publishers of which guarantee the genuineness of
this liberal

My

toil

I'd charm until 1 tried Peraa*. It
:..-dt a new woman of me. I r took right
bottle* to effect a complete cure, bull
cine."—Mrs. Mary hardy.
Mrs. Catherine R. Rertoe, 900 N. Elm would not lie back in the former condition for a thousand dollars. T am most
street. Central!*, 111., writes:
"
I have found Peruna tne most satis- grateful for tiring cured '*.,»*jdetcly and
than I have don- for year*."j fylng medicine I ever tried in my life. feel tetter
I suffered for years with catarrh of the Calherlne It. Horton.
IU

Read what the above ladles have to say of Peruna as a cure for these cases.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Dr.
Hartman, giving a full statement of your case and be will be pleased to give you his valuable ad\ he gratis
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

medical

absolutely free, by simply sending
t beir full name and post office address to
the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORA
TION, Roudout, N. Y., and mentioning

ar^ravitd

woman

Fred But'er has

advice

terame

every time I caught a ‘•light cold.
fo*«J did not digest properly, and life

term

trial

a

which

stomach,

••pelvic catarrh.”
wishing to be placed on the list of Dr. Hartman’s patients for free home treatment aai
advice should Immediately send name and symptoms, duration of disease and treatment already fried
Directions for the first month's treatment will be promptly mailed free of charge, Dio free medlcia*
will 6.' supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions will be furnished.

by the
Any

bouse is still

Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial
Bottles Sent Free by Mail.

American

are

; street, Chicago, 111., write*;
find If necessary each spring to
fate some kind of a tontc and have
tried a great many but have found
none of such value as Peruna.
“After taking a fern- doses I feel the
good effects and seldom need to take
more than one bottle as a spring medi-

Capt. George H. Tapley, since last December, has cured nearly two tona of
hatns, shooulders and bacon. His atnoke

sftbtrtisranus.

or

panions attended the entertainment at
Franklin Thursday evening.
Miss Hu Ida Graves and Adalbert Kelley,
of Bangor, are
visiting Miss Graves’
grandmother, Mrs. Hannah Jordan.
Moore, of

J EX.

bottle bad received

school here.

William

You

29 in favor of Gouidsboro. The Goulds
boro boys say they were royally treated
In Bar Harbor. It ia ex fieri ed t hat t he retiprn game will be played iu Goutdsboro

visiting friends.

iu

inaucni

|

Bowie

to

Lowell, of Bangor, baa leased the
cottage for the summer.

W. P.
E

laSSltuue

For additional

Lynch, iu Bar Harbor
The new Methodist pastor, Rev. WalSchooner “Susan
Frances”,
Opt. Qrppn L«Rp.
lace Cutter, preached here for the first
A. E. Hardy and party of friends spent
Martin, unloaded freight for Hanna Bros.
time yesterday. He is boardiug at ProsSunday at his cottage.
Saturday.
pect Harbor.
Mrs. F. 8. Nye is visiting her mother in
Dr. Sherman Cleaves, of Bar Harbor,
The Goutdsboro baseball nine played
has been at Mr. Doyle's several d*$H Brewer for a few days.
the Bar Harbor nine at the Bar Harbor
and
Sun*
doctoring one of the team horses which is
B. E. Higgins spent Saturday
dismoiiri on Bat urday. The score stood 6
Mrs. Laura

Inc

of many varieties

almost constant backache for the laat
year. The other two suffered from catarrh of the head and throat.
I bare used it after a most unpleasant
experience with an attack of la grippe,
and found that three bottle* completely
restored me to health."—Julia V. Teller.
l
Mrs. Mary Hardy, of MM W. Polk

COUNTY NE WS.

W.

May 19.

BARBARA MCDONALD, President of the St. Lonls Bine Ribbon
Club, writes the following letter
concerning Peruus from 294T Dsyton
street, 8t. Louis, Mo.:
“It Is with feelings of grstltnds for
benefits derived from the use of Pernna
that 1 desire to proclaim to human-kind
my experience, hoping that It will benefit some unfortunate snfferer like myself.
"Suffering for years with what appeared to be an incurable malady, and
after a great expense Incurred Consulting physicians without any benefit, I
As s
was recommended to try Pernna.
last expedient 1 purchased a bottle, and
wero
used
before one-half of the contents
1 felt the beneficial resulta. I am continuing to use same, and might say I
am entirely well.
My disease see mad to
be catarrh of the stomach, and the
nauseating sensation, and the heavy,
languid, tired-ont feelings with which I
•ufTered, especially after eating, have
entirely left me, and my digestive organs are in splendid condition, all of
which 1 owe to the use of Peruna"—
MRS. BARBARA MCDONALD.
Miss Julia V. Teller, of 2518 Prairie
street, Milwaukee, Wla., is President of
the German Young Woman’s Union.
Her opinion of Peruna Is given in the
following words:
“Our German Young Woman's Union
has nothing but praise for Pernna
Three of our members have been most
wonderfully helped. One of them hal
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